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An Annotated Bibliography on the Application of  
Indigenous Traditional Knowledge in Forest Management  

 
This annotated bibliography was prepared for a research project with the BC Forest Science Program, 
titled “A Critical Review of Indigenous Traditional Knowledge (ITK) Research to Improve Provincial 
Mechanisms for its Incorporation in Forest Management.” The bibliography focuses on the use of ITK in 
forest management in Canada, but also addresses some issues around the application of ITK in parks 
management, wildlife management outside forest ecosystems, the ownership, control, access and 
possession of ITK, decision-making mechanisms for the use of ITK and combining western science and 
ITK. A companion report for the project, Seeking Respect: A Review of Ethical guidance on the Use of 
Indigenous Traditional Knowledge in Forest Management (K. Bannister and P. Smith, 2010) provides 
more information on protocols for the use of ITK. A second report, The 4 “C’s”—Control, Crisis, Capacity 
and Culture: Applying Indigenous Traditional Knowledge in Forest Management in Canada—Best 
Practices Case Studies, examines case studies implementing ITK in forest management. 

Abele, F. (1997). Traditional knowledge in practice. Arctic, 50(4), iii-iv.  
Discussion of GNWT policy on TEK and positions of Howard and Widdowson. She concludes: “The 
institutions of liberal democracy, with all of their merits and disadvantages, were ‘planted’ in the 
North gradually: undemocratic colonial administration was the first transplant, and fully electoral 
government evolved only in the last two decades. Far from worrying about pollution of these 
imperfectly developed institutions by the values of the indigenous societies of the North, all 
Canadians should be seeking to understand the self-governing practices of the Dene and Inuit, for 
what we might learn and incorporate into the improvement of current systems. I would be pleased 
if this study led public servants, politicians, and indeed all citizens of the country to consider the 
extent to which ‘spiritual values’ could guide our collective decisions—but mine may remain a 
minority view.” 

Adam, M. C., & Kneeshaw, D. (2008). Local level criteria and indicator frameworks: A tool used to assess 
aboriginal forest ecosystem values. Forest Ecology and Management, 255(7), 2024-2037.  
Although the importance of Aboriginal knowledge, values and perspectives in sustainable 
development has been recognized for many decades, worldwide examples exist showing that 
Aboriginal involvement is less than effective. How and where to include Aboriginal needs and goals 
has however been problematic. Ultimately, Aboriginal forest values need to be considered with 
scientific strategies and their role and compatibility with forest conditions needs to be explored. 
Criteria and indicator (C&I) frameworks can be used as a platform to include community needs and 
goals in management decisions. This review compares Aboriginal forest ecological perspectives 
defined by Canadian local level C&I frameworks with non-Aboriginal local level C&I frameworks to 
identify their differences at the indicator level. Three major themes mark the differences between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal indicators: (1) Aboriginal frameworks introduce ecological indicators 
of cultural importance; (2) there is an aesthetic concern for forest operations especially if they 
affect cultural owners; and (3) indicators regarding the access to resources are more complex and 
include the sustainability of the productivity, proximity, integrity and quality of resources used in 
traditional activities. Results show that First Nation forest sustainability issues are in effect a 
combination of forest conditions and values. Inclusion of forest values in C&I frameworks is 
necessary because: (1) Aboriginal communities do not dissociate culture from the environment and 
thus forest values from forest condition, (2) they have an impact on resulting forest management 
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strategies and decisions, and (3) they offer a holistic approach to sustainability issues and a better 
picture of local environmental contexts.  

Agrawal, A. (1995). Dismantling the divide between indigenous and scientific knowledge. Development 
and Change, 26(3), 413-439.  
In the past few years scholarly discussions have characterized indigenous knowledge as a significant 
resource for development. This article interrogates the concept of indigenous knowledge and the 
strategies its advocates present to promote development. The article suggests that both the 
concept of indigenous knowledge, and its role in development, are problematic issues as currently 
conceptualized. To productively engage indigenous knowledge in development, we must go 
beyond the dichotomy of indigenous vs. scientific, and work towards greater autonomy for 
'indigenous' peoples.  

Agrawal, A. (2002). Indigenous knowledge and the politics of classification. International Social Science 
Journal, 54(173), 287-297.  
This paper focuses on a specific advocacy strategy on behalf of indigenous knowledge: creation of 
databases. Databases on indigenous knowledge systematically document specific elements of 
knowledge for later analysis. In enunciating a critique of the utopian nature of particular attempts 
to strengthen the position of indigenous peoples vis-a-vis others, the author insists on the need to 
keep in the foreground the ways in which power works. 

Alcoze, T. (2008). International law and indigenous knowledge: Intellectual property, plant biodiversity, 
and traditional medicine. The Canadian Journal of Native Studies, 28(2), 446. 
A review of Oguamanam, Chidi. International Law and Indigenous Knowledge: Intellectual 
Property, Plant Biodiversity, and Traditional Medicine. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2006. 
416 pp. 

Allen, W., Ataria, J. M., Apgar, J. M., Harmsworth, G., & Tremblay, L. A. (2009). Kia pono to mahi 
putaiao—Doing science in the right spirit. Journal of the Royal Society of New Zealand, 39(4), 239-
242. http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/default.aspx. April 30, 2010. 

Introduces need for scientists to learn from Indigenous peoples in forum in Journal of the Royal 
Society of New Zealand on cross-cultural environmental research and management. 

Anderson, C. B., Likens, G. E., Rozzi, R., Gutierrez, J. R., Armesto, J. J., & Poole, A. (2008). Integrating 
science and society through long-term socio-ecological research. Environmental Ethics, 30(3), 295-
312.  
Long-term ecological research (LTER), addressing problems that encompass decadal or longer time 
frames, began as a formal term and program in the United States in 1980. While long-term 
ecological studies and observation began as early as the 1400s and 1800s in Asia and Europe, 
respectively the long-term approach was not formalized until the establishment of the U.S. long-
term ecological research programs. These programs permitted ecosystem-level experiments and 
cross-site comparisons that led to insights into the biosphere's structure and function. The holistic 
ecosystem approach of this initiative also allowed the incorporation of the human-dimension of 
ecology and recently has given rise to a new concept of long-term socio-ecological research 
(LTSER). Today, long-term ecological research programs exist in at least thirty-two countries (i.e., 
members of the International Long-Term Ecological Research Network, ILTER). However, 
consolidation of the international network within the long-term socio-ecological research paradigm 
still requires: (1) inclusion of certain remote regions of the world such as southwestern South 

http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/default.aspx
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America, that are still poorly represented: (2) modifications of the type of research conducted, such 
as integrating social and natural sciences with the humanitics and ethics; and (3) the incorporation 
of findings and results into broader social and political processes. In this context, a nascent long-
term socio-ecological research network in Chile, which extends over the longest latitudinal range of 
temperate forest in the Southern Hemisphere, adds a new remote region to international long-
term ecological research previously overlooked. In addition, collaboration with the University of 
North Texas and other international partners helps to further develop all interdisciplinary approach 
for the integration of the ecological sciences and environmental philosophy together with 
traditional ecological knowledge, informal and formal education, policy, the humanities, socio-
political processes, and biocultural conservation.  

Armitage, D. R., Berkes, F., & Doubleday, N. (Eds.). (2007). Adaptive Co-management: Collaboration, 
Learning, and Multi-level Governance. Vancouver B.C.: UBC Press. 
In Canada and around the world, governments are shifting away from regulatory models for 
governing natural and cultural resources. New concerns with adaptive processes, feedback 
learning, and flexible partnerships are reshaping environmental governance. Meanwhile, ideas 
about collaboration and learning are converging around the idea of adaptive co-management.  
 
This book provides a comprehensive synthesis of the core concepts, strategies, and tools in this 
emerging field, informed by a diverse group of researchers and practitioners with over two decades 
of experience. It also offers a diverse set of case studies that reveal the challenges and implications 
of adaptive co-management thinking and synthesizes lessons for natural and cultural resource 
governance in a wide range of contexts.  
 
Adaptive Co-Management is not only a timely book but also a useful concept for resource 
governance in a world marked by rapid socio-ecological change. It will be of interest to researchers, 
environmental practitioners, policy-makers, and students in fields across the political and 
environmental spectrum.  

Atleo, E. R. (2004). Tsawalk : A Nuu-chah-nulth Worldview (pp. 168). Vancouver: UBC Press. 
Western philosophy has long held scientific rationalism in a place of honour. Reason, that 
particularly exalted human quality, has become steadily distanced from the metaphysical aspects 
of existence, such as spirit, faith, and intuition. In Tsawalk, hereditary chief Umeek introduces us to 
an alternative indigenous worldview -- an ontology drawn from the Nuu-chah-nulth origin stories. 
Umeek develops a theory of "Tsawalk," meaning "one," that views the nature of existence as an 
integrated and orderly whole, and thereby recognizes the intrinsic relationship between the 
physical and spiritual. By retelling and analyzing the origin stories of Son of Raven and Son of 
Mucus, Umeek demonstrates how Tsawalk provides a viable theoretical alternative that both 
complements and expands the view of reality presented by Western science. Tsawalk, he argues, 
allows both Western and indigenous views to be combined in order to advance our understanding 
of the universe. In addition, he shows how various fundamental aspects of Nuu-chah-nulth society 
are based upon Tsawalk, and what implications it has today for both Native and non-Native 
peoples. A valuable contribution to Native studies, anthropology, and philosophy, Tsawalk offers a 
revitalizing and thoughtful complement to Western scientific worldviews. 

Ballard, H. L., Fernandez-Gimenez, M. E., & Sturtevant, V. E. (2008). Integration of local ecological 
knowledge and conventional science: A study of seven community-based forestry organizations in 
the USA. Ecology and Society, 13(2), 37. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss2/art37/. 

http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss2/art37/
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April 30, 2010. 
Natural resource management decisions can be based on incomplete knowledge when they lack 
scientific research, monitoring, and assessment and/or simultaneously fail to draw on local 
ecological knowledge. Many community-based forestry organizations in the United States attempt 
to address these knowledge gaps with an integrated ecological stewardship approach that balances 
ecological, social, and economic goals. This paper examines the use and integration of local 
knowledge and conventional science in ecological stewardship and monitoring by seven 
community-based forestry demonstration projects. Through document reviews and interviews with 
both participants and partners of all of these community-based organizations, the authors found 
that all the community-based forestry groups incorporated local ecological knowledge into many 
aspects of their management or monitoring activities, such as collaboratively designing monitoring 
programs with local ranchers, forest workers, and residents; involving local people in collecting 
data and interpreting results; and documenting the local ecological knowledge of private forest 
landowners, long-time residents, and harvesters of non-timber forest products. We found that all 
the groups also used conventional science to design or conduct ecological assessments, monitoring, 
or research. They also found evidence, in the form of changes in attitudes on the part of local 
people and conventional scientists and jointly produced reports, that the two types of knowledge 
were integrated by all groups. These findings imply that community-based forestry groups are 
redistributing the power of conventional science through the use of diverse knowledge sources. 
Still, several obstacles prevented some local, traditionally under-represented groups from being 
significantly involved in monitoring and management decisions, and their knowledge has not yet 
been consistently incorporated.  

Bannister, K. (2004). Indigenous knowledge and traditional plant resources of the Secwepemc First 
Nation. In M. Riley (Ed.), Indigenous Intellectual Property Rights: Legal Obstacles and Innovative 
Solutions (pp. 279-308). Walnut Creek: AltaMira Press.  
The author presents a specific example from ethnobotanical and phytochemical on traditional 
foods and medicines of the Secwepemc (Shuswap) Nation in British Columbia as a case study to 
explore ethical issues and complicating factors involved in current medicinal plant research. 
Effectiveness of available methods for redress, including research agreements, intellectual property 
rights mechanisms and professional codes of conduct are discussed in parallel with the role of 
academic publication in promotion and protection of Indigenous claims to intellectual property. 

Bannister, K., & Barrett, K. (2006). Harm and alternatives: Cultures under siege (pp. 215). In Myer, N. J. & 
Raffensperger, C. (eds.), Precautionary tools for reshaping environmental policy (pp. 215). 
Cambridge: MIT Press.  
"In chapter 12, Harm and Alternatives: Cultures under Siege, Kelly Bannister and Katherine Barrett 
show how ethnobiologists are developing broad, precautionary definitions of harm to protect 
Indigenous cultures threatened by bioprospecting, the search for useful products from wild plants 
and animals. They show how full disclosure and the participation of all affected parties can help in 
developing sound voluntary professional codes of conduct as well as international treaties and 
agreements that reduce harm" (Myer & Raffensberger, 2006, p. 21). See also in same volume: 
Howell, R., & Richley, R. (2009). The interconnection of intellectual property and cultural property 
(pp. 223-246). 

Bannister, K., & Hardison, P. (2006). Mobilizing Traditional Knowledge and Expertise for Decision-making 
on Biodiversity (pp. 31). Victoria, BC: Polis Project on Ecological Governance. 
http://www.polisproject.org/PDFs/BannisterHardison%202006.pdf. April 30, 2010. 

http://www.polisproject.org/PDFs/BannisterHardison%202006.pdf
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What institutional design would best serve Indigenous organizational needs and priorities in the 
creation of an International Mechanism of Scientific Expertise on Biodiversity (IMoSEB)? Shedding 
light on an appropriate institutional design entails more than just a pragmatic approach to the 
question of how can traditional knowledge and expertise be mobilized for decision-making on 
biodiversity conservation and management? It also involves philosophical, ethical and legal 
considerations. Thus, the question at stake may be more accurately phrased as how should 
traditional knowledge and expertise be approached to ensure their implementation in biodiversity 
decision-making occurs in respectful and culturally-appropriate ways that benefit (rather than 
harm) the source communities involved and support (rather than sever) interrelationships with 
biodiversity and the protection of Indigenous biocultural heritage? This paper argues that the 
primary goal in incorporating traditional knowledge into biodiversity decision-making cannot be 
premised on simply “integrating” western scientific and traditional knowledge systems and 
methods. Rather combining knowledges must be founded in mutual respect, and in support for 
parallel processes that stem from different beliefs and worldviews. Fundamentally, working 
together in ethical and equitable ways that lead to the most rigorous understanding of biodiversity 
and robust approaches for biodiversity management and conservation requires sharing of power in 
making decisions, and ensuring the capacity exists to participate in decision-making. Power-sharing 
begins with which questions about biodiversity will be asked, which will go unasked, and which 
methods and tools will be used to provide answers. 
 
The aim of the study was to undertake a preliminary scan of legal, non-legal and other practical 
tools that have been developed and used by Indigenous organisations, Indigenous communities 
and those working in collaboration with Indigenous peoples to facilitate the simultaneous 
protection and application of traditional knowledge and expertise in biodiversity conservation 
and management. Of particular interest were tools that facilitate links with scientific expertise and 
transfer of technology while supporting traditional resource rights and intellectual property 
protection mechanisms. The types of tools and examples included in the study are biodiversity 
information networks; template agreements, community research protocols and policies; external 
research codes; innovative legal agreements and contracts; community traditional knowledge 
databases and registers; community-controlled and collaborative research projects; structures for 
Indigenous co-management; and creation of new institutions for governing biocultural diversity 
research and management. 
 

Barnhardt, R., & Kawagley, A. O. (2005). Indigenous knowledge systems and Alaska native ways of 
knowing. Anthropology & Education Quarterly, 36(1), 8-23.  
Drawing on experiences across Fourth World contexts, with an emphasis on the Alaska context, this 
article seeks to extend our understandings of the learning processes within and at the intersection 
of diverse worldviews and knowledge systems. The authors outline the rationale for a 
comprehensive program of educational initiatives closely articulated with the emergence of a new 
generation of Indigenous scholars who seek to move the role of Indigenous knowledge and 
learning from the margins to the center of educational research, thereby confronting some of the 
most intractable and salient educational issues of our times.  

Barsh, R. L. (1997). Forests, indigenous peoples, and biodiversity. Global Biodiversity, 7(2), 20-24.  
The nature of indigenous knowledge is discussed; it is considered to be empirical, experimental and 
systematic but it differs from Western science in being highly localized and having social and legal 
dimensions. The legal aspects of indigenous knowledge are outlined. The transmission of such 
knowledge and its updating by observation and experience are described. While traditional 
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lifestyles protect biodiversity, there is continued erosion of indigenous knowledge. Increased 
respect and autonomy for indigenous peoples is recommended.  

Battiste, M., & Henderson, J. Y. (2000). Protecting Indigenous Knowledge and Heritage: A Global 
Challenge (pp. 336). Saskatoon: Purich. 
Protecting Indigenous Knowledge and Heritage: A Global Challenge is an important discussion of 
the fate of Indigenous peoples at the hands of colonizing powers. The authors paint a passionate 
picture of the devastation of the assault of modern society on Indigenous society, the 
commercialization of their Indigenous language, culture, art, knowledge, including their use of 
plant knowledge. Their losses to commercial enterprise have been without their consent, and the 
knowledge taken without acknowledgement or benefit to them. This book illustrates why current 
legal regimes are inadequate to protect Indigenous knowledge and puts forward ideas for reform. 
It also examines issues from an international perspective and explores developments in various 
countries including Canada, the United States, Australia and New Zealand. It examines the work of 
the United Nations and relevant national and international agreements to Indigenous knowledge 
and offers protective solutions for Indigenous peoples, and guidance for those seeking to 
understand and explore Indigenous knowledge further. 

Beauregard, H., & Colterman, D. (2005). First Nations Forestry Program: Success Stories (pp. 97). Natural 
Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, Pacific Forestry Centre, Victoria, Canada.  
The First Nations Forestry Program projects reported on in this compendium represent First 
Nations accomplishments in various forest-related activities across Canada. Each project has 
qualities that make it unique in its own right. Most importantly, they provide examples of specific 
activities that may be of value to First Nations who wish to develop similar projects or who wish to 
gain some insight into forest-related endeavours and opportunities. Each story provides the name 
of a contact person for those interested in following up for further information. The projects 
undertaken are listed under the following categories: forest management; building skills and 
professional development, community employment, forestry business, ecotourism/forest 
resources, traditional knowledge and regional initiatives.  

Bell, C., & Patterson, R. K. (2009). Protection of First Nations Cultural Heritage: Laws, Policy and Reform 
(pp. 464). Vancouver, BC: UBC Press.  
Indigenous peoples around the world are seeking greater control over tangible and intangible 
cultural heritage. In Canada, issues concerning repatriation and trade of material culture, heritage 
site protection, treatment of ancestral remains, and control over intangible heritage are governed 
by a complex legal and policy environment. This companion volume to First Nations Cultural 
Heritage and Law looks at the key features of Canadian, US, and international law influencing 
indigenous cultural heritage in Canada. Legal and extralegal avenues for reform are examined, 
including ethics codes, research protocols, institutional policies, human rights law, and First Nation 
legal orders. The book also discusses the opportunities and limits of existing frameworks and 
questions whether a radical shift in legal and political relations is necessary for First Nations 
concerns to be meaningfully addressed. 

Bengston, D. N. (2004). Listening to neglected voices: American Indian perspectives on natural resource 
management. Journal of Forestry, 102(1), 48-52.  
Forestry agencies must ensure that the views of all citizens in our increasingly diverse society are 
included in decision-making. But gaining clear insights into the perspectives of ethnic and minority 
communities is often difficult. This article summarizes an analysis of news articles about resource 
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management issues written by American Indians and published in Indian newspapers and finds 
ways in which their attitudes differ from those of many other Americans, particularly in the 
importance of spiritual values and the validity of traditional knowledge. The news stories also 
indicate a deep lack of trust in land management agencies. This approach—analyzing perspectives 
on natural resource management as expressed in a community's own words—can be used to learn 
about the attitudes of other minority populations. Managers who know how all their constituents 
think about natural resources will better understand the social context in which decisions need to 
be made.  

Berkes, F. (ed.) (1989). Common Property Resources: Ecology and Community-based Sustainable 
Development (pp. 302). London; New York: Belhaven Press.  
Recently, traditional resources management and common property regimes have received renewed 
interest, partly resulting from the search for sustainable alternatives to current models of resource 
use. Common property resources management for sustainable development is the focus of this 
book. Part of the papers were presented at meetings. The problems, definitions and various 
concepts of common property and resource management regimes are set out, and an overview of 
the significance of common property systems is provided. The role of community-level institutions 
in the management of common property resources is explored and certain concepts from natural 
and social sciences which are central to the management of common property resources are 
identified and discussed. The concepts developed are relevant to a diversity of renewable natural 
resource types: from forestry to pasture and range management, wildlife, fisheries and water. 
Finally, case studies of single and multiple resource management from Japan, Mexico, USA, the 
Philippines, India, Mali and the South Pacific (Melanesia) are presented. 

Berkes, F. (1998). Indigenous knowledge and resource management in the Canadian Subarctic. In 
Berkes, F., Folke, C., & Colding, J., (eds.), Linking Social and Ecological Systems: Management 
Practices and Social Mechanisms for Building Resilience (pp. 98-128). Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. 
To advance the analysis of Cree indigenous knowledge and management systems, the chapter 
addresses two issues: 1) what are the mechanisms which lead to sustainable resource use? And 2) 
how did those mechanisms evolve? An attempt is made to answer these questions by comparing 
the circumstances surrounding the use of three different resources (beaver, caribou, fish) over 
time, and comparing the evolution of the management systems of each. The premise is that we can 
learn as much about Cree responses to resource abundance or scarcity by what has changed in 
some situations and not changed in others. 

Berkes, F. (1999, 2008). Sacred Ecology: Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Resource Management 
(pp. 313, 336). Philadelphia, PA: Taylor & Francis. 
Sacred Ecology examines bodies of knowledge held by indigenous and other rural peoples around 
the world, and asks how we can learn from this knowledge and ways of knowing. Berkes explores 
the importance of local and indigenous knowledge as a complement to scientific ecology, and its 
cultural and political significance for indigenous groups themselves. This second edition is expanded 
and updated throughout, and places greater emphasis on knowledge as process. It has two new 
chapters—Chapter 8 on climate change, demonstrating how indigenous communities read 
environmental signals, and Chapter 9 on how indigenous knowledge deals with complexity. 
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Berkes, F. (2009). Indigenous ways of knowing and the study of environmental change. Journal of the 
Royal Society of New Zealand, 39(4), 151-156. 
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/009.aspx. April 30, 2010. 
The author makes two main points. The first is that traditional knowledge as process, rather than as 
content, is perhaps what we should be examining. This point indirectly emerges from the series of 
tītī articles (Moller et al. 2009a,b,c) but is not discussed explicitly. Second, scholars have wasted (in 
my view) too much time and effort on a science versus traditional knowledge debate; we should 
reframe it instead as a science and traditional knowledge dialogue and partnership. This is a 
message that emerges strongly from Moller et al. (2009a,b,c) but here I extend the argument to 
discuss co-production of knowledge. Finally, I comment on the findings of the tītī project in terms of 
benefits of using complementary knowledge for problem solving. To 
support my arguments, I use material from a series of studies by our research team in Canada, 
summarised here as a set of questions and findings/lessons. 

Berkes, F., & Arctic Institute of North America. (2005). Breaking Ice: Renewable Resource and Ocean 
Management in the Canadian North. Calgary: University of Calgary Press. 
The pace of technological, social, and environmental change in Canada's Arctic has profound effects 
on its management and policy decisions. The fifteen papers in this volume result from a project 
undertaken by the Oceans Management Research Network that examines carefully the nature of 
Arctic environmental evolution and sustainability. From the pressures of development, 
technological advances, globalisation and climate change to social and cultural life, this book 
attempts to define the nature of competing demands and assess their impact on the environment. 
These essays provide a detailed examination of ocean management in the Canadian north, 
exploring a wide range of issues critical to environmental stewardship. 

Berkes, F., Berkes, M. K., & Fast, H. (2007). Collaborative integrated management in Canada's north: The 
role of local and traditional knowledge and community-based monitoring. Coastal Management, 
35(1), 143-162.  
The objective of this article is to take stock of integrated management in the Canadian North, 
assessing its contribution to the advancement of knowledge and practice regarding the role of 
indigenous knowledge and community-based monitoring. This is done in three steps: 1) The 
Beaufort Sea, designated a Large Ocean Management Area under Canada's Oceans Action Plan, is 
used as an example of a consultative planning process, with special attention to indigenous 
peoples; 2) How specifically can indigenous knowledge contribute to integrated management? The 
problem of Arctic marine food web contamination is used to illustrate the strengths and limitations 
of traditional ecological knowledge and its relationship to science; and 3) The discussion of 
community-based monitoring relies on Voices From The Bay study involving the Inuit and Cree of 
Hudson and James Bay, and Inuit observations of climate change study in the Canadian western 
Arctic. The examples together address integrated coastal management and the health of ocean 
ecosystems, showing how stakeholder participation and knowledge to understand and help 
monitor environmental change. 

Berkes, F., Colding, J., & Folke, C. (2000). Rediscovery of traditional ecological knowledge as adaptive 
management. Ecological Applications, 10(5), 11-1251.  
Indigenous groups offer alternative knowledge and perspectives based on their own locally 
developed practices of resource use. We surveyed the international literature to focus on the role 
of Traditional Ecological Knowledge in monitoring, responding to, and managing ecosystem 
processes and functions, with special attention to ecological resilience. Case studies revealed that 

http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/009.aspx
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there exists a diversity of local or traditional practices for ecosystem management. These include 
multiple species management, resource rotation, succession management, landscape patchiness 
management, and other ways of responding to and managing pulses and ecological surprises. 
Social mechanisms behind these traditional practices include a number of adaptations for the 
generation, accumulation, and transmission of knowledge; the use of local institutions to provide 
leaders/stewards and rules for social regulation; mechanisms for cultural internalization of 
traditional practices; and the development of appropriate world views and cultural values. Some 
traditional knowledge and management systems were characterized by the use of local ecological 
knowledge to interpret and respond to feedbacks from the environment to guide the direction of 
resource management. These traditional systems had certain similarities to adaptive management 
with its emphasis on feedback learning, and its treatment of uncertainty and unpredictability 
intrinsic to all ecosystems. 

Berkes, F., Colding, J., & Folke, C. (2002). Navigating Social-ecological Systems: Building Resilience for 
Complexity and Change. New York: Cambridge University Press.  
In the effort towards sustainability, it has become increasingly important to develop conceptual 
frames to understand the dynamics of social and ecological systems. Drawing on complex systems 
theory, this book investigates how human societies deal with change in linked social-ecological 
systems, and build capacity to adapt to change. The concept of resilience is central in this context. 
Resilient social-ecological systems have the potential to sustain development by responding to and 
shaping change in a manner that does not lead to loss of future options. Resilient systems also 
provide capacity for renewal and innovation in the face of rapid transformation and crisis. The term 
navigating in the title is meant to capture this dynamic process. Case studies and examples from 
several geographic areas, cultures and resource types are included, merging forefront research 
from natural sciences, social sciences and the humanities into a common framework for new 
insights on sustainability. 

Berkes, F., & Davidson-Hunt, I. (2004). Learning as you journey: Anishinaabe perception of social-
ecological environments and adaptive learning. Ecology and Society, 8(1), 5. 
http://www.consecol.org/vol8/iss1/art5/. April 30, 2010. 
This paper explores the linkages between social-ecological resilience and adaptive learning. The 
authors refer to adaptive learning as a method to capture the two-way relationship between 
people and their social-ecological environment. The paper focuses on traditional ecological 
knowledge. Research was undertaken with the Anishinaabe people of Iskatewizaagegan No. 39 
Independent First Nation, in northwestern Ontario, Canada. The research was carried out over two 
field seasons, with verification workshops following each field season. The methodology was based 
on site visits and transects determined by the elders as appropriate to answer a specific question, 
find specific plants, or locate plant communities. During site visits and transect walks, research 
themes such as plant nomenclature, plant use, habitat descriptions, biogeophysical landscape 
vocabulary, and place names were discussed. Working with elders allowed the authors to record a 
rich set of vocabulary to describe the spatial characteristics of the biogeophysical landscape. 
However, elders also directed our attention to places they knew through personal experiences and 
journeys and remembered from stories and collective history. They documented elders’ 
perceptions of the temporal dynamics of the landscape through discussion of disturbance events 
and cycles. Again, elders drew our attention to the ways in which time was marked by cultural 
references to seasons and moons. The social memory of landscape dynamics was documented as a 
combination of biogeophysical structures and processes, along with the stories by which 
Iskatewizaagegan people wrote their histories upon the land. Adaptive learning for social-ecological 

http://www.consecol.org/vol8/iss1/art5/
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resilience, as suggested by this research, requires maintaining the web of relationships of people 
and places. Such relationships allow social memory to frame creativity, while allowing knowledge to 
evolve in the face of change. Social memory does not actually evolve directly out of ecosystem 
dynamics. Rather, social memory both frames creativity within, and emerges from, a dynamic 
social-ecological environment. 

Berkes, F., & Davidson-Hunt, I. J. (2006). Biodiversity, traditional management systems, and cultural 
landscapes: Examples from the boreal forest of Canada. International Social Science Journal, 58(1), 
35.  
There is a relationship between biodiversity conservation and the cultural practices of indigenous 
and traditional peoples regarding land and resource use. To conserve biodiversity we need to 
understand how these cultures interact with landscapes and shape them in ways that contribute to 
the continued renewal of ecosystems. This article examines the significance of traditional 
knowledge and management systems and their implications for biodiversity conservation. The 
authors start by introducing one key traditional ecological practice, succession management, in 
particular through the use of fire. They then turn to the example of the indigenous use of boreal 
forest ecosystems of northern Canada, with a focus on the Anishnaabe (Ojibwa) of northwestern 
Ontario. Their traditional practices and cultural landscapes provide temporal and spatial 
biodiversity, and examples of the mechanisms that conserve biodiversity. Learning from traditional 
systems is important for broadening conservation objectives that can accommodate the sustainable 
livelihoods of local people. The lens of cultural landscapes provides a mechanism to understand 
how multiple objectives (timber production, non-timber forest products, protected areas, tourism) 
are central to sustainable forest management in landscapes that conserve heritage values and 
support the livelihood needs of local people. The use of broader and more inclusive definitions of 
conservation and multiple, integrated objectives can help reconcile local livelihood needs and 
biodiversity conservation. 

Berkes, F., Davidson-Hunt, I., Deutsch, N., Burlando, C., Miller, A., Peters, C. et al. (2009). Institutions for 
Algonquian land use: Change, continuity and implications for sustainable forest management. In M. 
G. Stevenson, & D. C. Natcher (Eds.), (Special Edition Advanced Copy ed., pp. 35-52). Edmonton, AB: 
CCI Press and Sustainable Forest Management Network. 
There has been a great deal of interest in community-based Indigenous forest enterprises. What is 
the role for Indigenous values and institutions in forest enterprises that have social, environmental 
and economic objectives? This chapter examines institutions for land use and stewardship used by 
the Pikangikum and Moose Cree First Nations in northern Ontario. The traditional system of 
stewardship based on family territories provides authority over land use and a code of respect and 
reciprocity, and is flexible and adaptive with a multi-layered set of rights and authority. The 
introduction of the government's registered trapline system in the 1940s, however, provided an 
imperfect fit with the traditional system. As forest management requires new decision-making 
platforms at the community level that must work in concert with customary ones at the trapline 
and family territory levels, contemporary land use planning needs to recognize customary 
institutions and stewardship values at the trapline and family territory level, to accommodate the 
roles of elders and Indigenous knowledge holders in planning, and to address the issue of scale.  

Berkes, F., Folke, C., & Colding, J. (1998). Linking Social and Ecological Systems: Management Practices 
and Social Mechanisms for Building Resilience. Cambridge, U.K.; New York, NY, USA: Cambridge 
University Press. 
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While scientists usually examine either ecological systems or social systems, the need exists for an 
interdisciplinary approach to the problems of environmental management and sustainable 
development. Developed under the auspices of the Beijer Institute in Stockholm, this volume 
analyzes social and ecological linkages in selected ecosystems using an international and 
interdisciplinary case study approach. The chapters provide detailed information on a variety of 
management practices for dealing with environmental change. Taken as a whole, the book 
contributes to the greater understanding of essential social responses to changes in ecosystems. A 
key feature is a set of new, or rediscovered, principles for sustainable ecosystem management. 

Berkes, F., & McMaster University. Research Program for Technology Assessment in Subarctic Ontario. 
(1991). Co-management: The Evolution of Theory and Practice of Joint Administration of Living 
Resources. Hamilton, Ont.: McMaster University, Faculty of Social Sciences.  
The joint administration or cooperative management (comanagement) of living resources is the 
potential solution to the contentious divergence between two alternative systems: centralized, 
state-level versus local-level and community-based systems of resource management. But co-
management does not have a simple prescription. There are 'levels' of co-management, from 
informing and consultation, through degrees of power-sharing between the central government 
and local resource users. Studies in the James Bay area indicate that the capability of local-level 
management or self-management is important not only from a fish and wildlife management point 
of view. It is also important to the social and economic health of many native communities. 
Because of the continuing importance of living resources, the economic development of native 
communities is linked to their ability to manage their own resources. This, in turn, is linked to larger 
questions of self-government. 

Berkes, F., & McMaster University. Research Program for Technology Assessment in Subarctic Ontario 
(TASO). (1992). The Cree View of Land and Resources: Indigenous Ecological Knowledge. Hamilton, 
Ont.: McMaster University, Faculty of Social Sciences.  

Berkes, F., Moller, H., Lyver, P. O., & Kislalioglu, M. (2004). Combining science and traditional ecological 
knowledge: Monitoring populations for co-management. Ecology and Society, 9(3), 2. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss3/art2/. April 30, 2010. 
Using a combination of traditional ecological knowledge and science to monitor populations can 
greatly assist co-management for sustainable customary wildlife harvests by indigenous peoples. 
Case studies from Canada and New Zealand emphasize that, although traditional monitoring 
methods may often be imprecise and qualitative, they are nevertheless valuable because they are 
based on observations over long time periods, incorporate large sample sizes, are inexpensive, 
invite the participation of harvesters as researchers, and sometimes incorporate subtle multivariate 
cross checks for environmental change. A few simple rules suggested by traditional knowledge may 
produce good management outcomes consistent with fuzzy logic thinking. Science can sometimes 
offer better tests of potential causes of population change by research on larger spatial scales, 
precise quantification, and evaluation of population change where no harvest occurs. However, 
science is expensive and may not always be trusted or welcomed by customary users of wildlife. 
Short scientific studies in which traditional monitoring methods are calibrated against population 
abundance could make it possible to mesh traditional ecological knowledge with scientific 
inferences of prey population dynamics. This paper analyzes the traditional monitoring techniques 
of catch per unit effort and body condition. Combining scientific and traditional monitoring 
methods can not only build partnership and community consensus, but also, and more importantly, 

http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss3/art2/
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allow indigenous wildlife users to critically evaluate scientific predictions on their own terms and 
test sustainability using their own forms of adaptive management. 

Berkes, F., & Turner, N. J. (2006). Knowledge, learning and the evolution of conservation practice for 
social-ecological system resilience. Human Ecology, 34(4), 479-494.  
There are two broadly conceptualized ways in which conservation knowledge may evolve: the 
depletion crisis model and the ecological understanding model. The first one argues that 
developing conservation thought and practice depends on learning that resources are depletable. 
Such learning typically follows a resource crisis. The second mechanism emphasizes the 
development of conservation practices following the incremental elaboration of environmental 
knowledge by a group of people. These mechanisms may work together. Following a perturbation, 
a society can self-organize, learn and adapt. The self-organizing process, facilitated by knowledge 
development and learning, has the potential to increase the resilience (capability to absorb 
disturbance and reorganize while undergoing change) of resource use systems. Hence, 
conservation knowledge can develop through a combination of long-term ecological understanding 
and learning from crises and mistakes. It has survival value, as it increases the resilience of 
integrated social-ecological systems to deal with change in ways that continue to sustain both 
peoples and their environments. 

 
Berlin, B. (1992). Ethnobiological Classification: Principles of Categorization of Plants and Animals in 

Traditional Societies (pp. 364). Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press.  
A founder of and leading thinker in the field of modern ethnobiology looks at the widespread 
regularities in the classification and naming of plants and animals among peoples of traditional, 
nonliterate societies--regularities that persist across local environments, cultures, societies, and 
languages. Brent Berlin maintains that these patterns can best be explained by the similarity of 
human beings' largely unconscious appreciation of the natural affinities among groupings of plants 
and animals: people recognize and name a grouping of organisms quite independently of its actual 
or potential usefulness or symbolic significance in human society. Berlin's claims challenge those 
anthropologists who see reality as a "set of culturally constructed, often unique and idiosyncratic 
images, little constrained by the parameters of an outside world." Part One of this wide-ranging 
work focuses primarily on the structure of ethnobiological classification inferred from an analysis of 
descriptions of individual systems. Part Two focuses on the underlying processes involved in the 
functioning and evolution of ethnobiological systems in general. 

Berninger, K., Kneeshaw, D., & Messier, C. (2009). Effects of presenting forest simulation results on the 
forest values and attitudes of forestry professionals and other forest users in central Labrador. 
Forest Policy and Economics, 11(2), 126-133.  
This research tested whether demonstration of the long term effect of different forest 
management scenarios in a large forested area changes people's forest values and attitudes. 
Forestry professionals and other forest users in Central Labrador were shown simulation results of 
three alternative forest management scenarios illustrating possible long term effects on various 
indicators. Forest values and attitudes towards forestry were measured before and after the 
presentation. Our conception of values and attitudes is based on the cognitive hierarchy model of 
human behaviour which states that values are more enduring and more difficult to change than 
attitudes. It was thus hypothesized that attitudes would change but not values and that change in 
forestry professionals would be less than in other forest users since foresters are trained to think 
about long-term effects and large-scale processes of forest management scenarios. The authors 
also hypothesized that a greater number of people would have an opinion on forest management 
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after the presentation. All three hypotheses were partially supported by the results. The results 
indicated that some attitude change occurred. but that values also changed somewhat. Most of the 
significant changes occurred when persons with no clear opinion on several forest-related 
questions formed an opinion. Long-term, landscape simulation results provide valuable information 
and enhance understanding of both forestry professionals and other forest users. However, being 
provided the same information, the two groups learned different things. While forest users gained 
more confidence in the current forest management plan and were motivated to further participate, 
professionals learned more specific things. This reflects differences between technical and local 
knowledge. 

Black, P., Arnason, J., & Cuerrier, A. (2008). Medicinal plants used by the Inuit of Gikiqtaaluk (Baffin 
Island, Nunavut). Canadian Journal of Botany, 86(2), 157.  
The traditional medicinal uses of plants by the Inuit of Nunavut, Canada were analysed using 
quantitative ethnobotanical methodology. Traditional knowledge was collected during interviews 
with volunteer Inuit informants and from historical interview transcripts. A total of 13 different 
species were mentioned, which included 1 moss, 1 algae, 1 fungus, and 10 vascular plant species. 
An informant consensus index value, F... > 0.7, for many use categories revealed a high level of 
informant agreement, consistent with a well-preserved oral tradition and low flora biodiversity. 
The documentation of this information is a useful tool for the preservation of Inuit culture, as well 
as for the integration of Inuit traditional medicine with Western medical practices in Arctic 
communities (Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit, IQ). (ProQuest: ... denotes formulae/symbols omitted.)  

Blakney, S. (2003). Aboriginal forestry in New Brunswick: Conflicting paradigms. Environments, 31(1), 61.  
This confusing period ended prematurely when the question of rights was decided by the courts in 
another ruling. In April of 1998, the New Brunswick Court of Appeal reversed the November 
decision and the Aboriginal loggers were ordered to cease cutting (The Telegraph Journal 1998). In 
a statement by the Premier's office (Government of New Brunswick 1998) Aboriginal people were 
urged to negotiate an agreement whereby the Mi'kmaq and Maliseet communities would be 
allotted 5% of the annual cut, which would be deducted from the wood supply of New Brunswick's 
forestry companies. Through this 5% plan an estimated 14 million dollars would be injected into 15 
Aboriginal communities within the province. Several First Nation communities negotiated 
agreements with the province and experienced varying degrees of success. The remainder of this 
paper discusses the forestry experiences of one reserve that encountered unanticipated difficulties 
from conflicting constructions of natural resources that emerged on federally-created reserves. The 
discussion illustrates the contradictions that contemporary Aboriginals face in coping with the two 
worlds. Names and numerical data specific to the First Nation have been altered to protect their 
privacy. However, names of Aboriginal cultural groups (Mi'kmaq and Maliseet) and provincial 
government officials are unchanged. Several weeks into the agreement a request was made to 
have seasoned non-Aboriginal loggers from Quebec come in and train the Two Rivers loggers how 
to operate the skidders and how to use proper felling techniques with chainsaws. Although some 
council members did not agree with subcontracting to non-Aboriginals, they did not want to speak 
out against those who did. Almost immediately, there was a dramatic increase in non-Aboriginal 
loggers working the Two Rivers' allotments. Three months into the agreement, the number of 
skidders increased from 11 to 36 despite clear statements that there would be no more allotments 
assigned if the harvest was completed early. The councillor in charge of Two Rivers land and forests 
tried to limit the number of non-Aboriginal people involved in the harvest. He asked the DNR for 
help, but the DNR coordinator claimed that the department decided not to challenge the decision 
to allow the use of non-Aboriginal harvesters because the Human Rights Commission would 
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probably rule against them. The perceived inaction on this issue and the lack of support from DNR 
was very frustrating for several members of the council and for many Aboriginal loggers. Since 
concepts of forestry, management, conservation, property, and traditional knowledge, are quite 
diverse and often contradictory, it is necessary that Aboriginal people come to an agreement about 
the relationships they want to have with their resources at the local level and that they adhere to 
some form of regulatory unit, be it a community-based agency, the administrative institutions of 
the DNR, or forms of joint administration. While the resolution of conflict in the forests of New 
Brunswick is not an impossible task, the situation is difficult and complex. Effective conflict 
resolution requires political will at many levels of government to make positive changes. Aboriginal 
people need to come together as communities and present a united voice to the dominant society. 
The Euro-Canadian leadership needs to admit that perhaps they do not have all the answers and 
that there may be other equally valid ways of managing forests. If Aboriginal people and Euro-
Canadian leaders make these changes then it may be possible to achieve appropriate solutions to 
Aboriginal forestry issues in New Brunswick.  

Bombay, H., Smith, P., & Murray, A. (1997). Aboriginal Forest-based Ecological Knowledge in Canada (pp. 
55). Ottawa: National Aboriginal Forestry Association. 
This discussion paper grew out of a proposal to include the aboriginal perspective as part of 
Canada’s contribution to international discussions on sustainable forest management. The intent of 
these discussions was to share experiences and lessons learned about traditional forest-based 
ecological practices and to encourage the equitable sharing of benefits. The discussion paper 
presents several case studies that describe examples of how aboriginal knowledge is being applied 
in specific circumstances. 

Bonny, E., & Berkes, F. (2008). Communicating traditional environmental knowledge: Addressing the 
diversity of knowledge, audiences and media types. Polar Record, 44(230), 243-253.  
Although there are a number of distinct audiences (for example students, hunter and trapper 
organisations, and co-management agencies) for traditional environmental knowledge, little work 
has been done in analysing how indigenous knowledge can be best communicated to these 
different groups. Using examples mainly from northern Canada and Alaska, the authors explore the 
challenge of collecting and communicating different kinds of traditional environmental knowledge; 
the media types or communication modes that can be used; and the appropriateness of these kinds 
of media for communicating with different audiences. A range of communication options is 
available, including direct interaction with knowledge holders, use of print media, maps, 
DVD/video, audio, CD ROM, and websites. These options permit a mix-and-match to find the best 
fit between kinds of knowledge, the intended audience, and the media type used. This paper does 
not propose to replace traditional methods of communication with technology. Rather, the authors 
examine how technology can serve community and other needs. No single option emerges as a 
clear best choice for communicating indigenous knowledge. Nevertheless, various media types 
offer avenues through which northern people can meet their educational, cultural, and political 
needs, and build cross-cultural understanding.  

Boreux, V., Born, J., & Lawes, M. J. (2009). Sharing ecological knowledge: Opportunities and barriers to 
uptake. Biotropica, 41(5), 532-534.  
Conserving tropical ecosystems is one of the foremost challenges of the 21st century. Lately, 
conservation efforts have focused on advancing conservation through dialogue and interaction 
with and among diverse stakeholders. Knowledge sharing, and specifically the transfer of scientific 
knowledge, can raise ecological awareness among stakeholders and is necessary to facilitate 
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dialogue, yet the communication of tropical scientific research to local stakeholders is rarely 
effectively implemented. Such a communication gap potentially undermines the conservation and 
management of natural resources. The papers in this special section highlight the difficulties and 
benefits of sharing ecological knowledge, as well as the underlying reasons for why a research-
implementation gap has arisen.  

Born, J., Boreux, V., & Lawes, M. J. (2009). Synthesis: Sharing ecological knowledge—the way forward. 
Biotropica, 41(5), 586-588.  
Knowledge sharing between scientists and nonscientist stakeholders is necessary to implement 
research findings in an appropriate and effective manner within the context of the environment 
and conservation sectors. Yet scientific ecological knowledge is rarely shared and transferred 
effectively. This special section has addressed a number of opportunities and barriers to the 
improvement of scientific communication and knowledge transfer with respect to environmental 
management in tropical settings. A main challenge is seen in creating a research 'impact-metric' 
system, which is fundamental to foster knowledge sharing with institutional research incentives. 
Partnering with local institutions and research centers as well as participatory research methods 
will promote effective knowledge exchange. Research relevance and impact will be improved by 
matching interdisciplinary research with local capacity building and support through research 
activities. They conclude that training the next generation of tropical biologists through more 
effective knowledge sharing will be crucial to the long term success of scientifically based 
environmental management in tropical regions.  

Brascoupé, S. (2000). Aboriginal peoples' vision of the future: Interweaving traditional knowledge and 
new technologies. In D. A. Long, & O. P. Dickason (eds.), Visions of the Heart: Canadian Aboriginal 
Issues (2nd ed., pp. 411-432). Toronto, ON: Harcourt Canada. 
This chapter argues that through education, training, planning and traditional knowledge, 
Aboriginal peoples can expand upon an economical and environmental strategy that consists of 
seven elements: 
1. education based on science, technology and traditional knowledge 
2. training directed toward the environment, leading-edge technology and resource management 
3. developing traditional knowledge institutions controlled by Aboriginal peoples 
4. policy and development support for Aboriginal environmental employment strategies 
5. resource planning based on traditional knowledge and supportive technologies such as remote 
sensing and geographic information systems (GIS) 
6. developing partnerships between Aboriginal communities, universities, colleges and 
governments 
7. short-term education, training and internship programs supported by federal and provincial 
governments to attract Aboriginal peoples into key sectors of environmental fields, including 
business, resource management, research and science  

Brascoupé, S., & Mann, H. (2001). In von Baeyer E. (ed.), A Community Guide to Protecting Indigenous 
Knowledge. Ottawa, Ontario: Research & Analysis Directorate, Dept. of Indian Affairs & Northern 
Development. 
This guide outlines key issues and practical steps that can be taken towards the objective of 
community control of Indigenous knowledge. It begins by exploring what IK means and includes, 
and the reasons why Aboriginal peoples have begun to take active measures to preserve and 
protect it. The guide then suggests specific steps that can be taken, using a community 
development model, to begin the process of preserving and protecting IK. This guide covers such 
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actions as: organizing a first community meeting, identifying key issues and concerns, progressing 
to an IK management approach and securing control over the uses of your community’s IK.  

Brinkman, T. J., Chapin, T., Kofinas, G., & Person, D. K. (2009). Linking hunter knowledge with forest 
change to understand changing deer harvest opportunities in intensively logged landscapes. 
Ecology and Society, 14(1), 36. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol14/iss1/art36/. April 30, 

2010. 
The effects of landscape changes caused by intensive logging on the availability of wild game are 
important when the harvest of wild game is a critical cultural practice, food source, and 
recreational activity. The authors assessed the influence of extensive industrial logging on the 
availability of wild game by drawing on local knowledge and ecological science to evaluate the 
relationship between forest change and opportunities to harvest Sitka black-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus hemionus sitkensis) on Prince of Wales Island, Alaska. They used data collected 
through interviews with local deer hunters and GIS analysis of land cover to determine 
relationships among landscape change, hunter access, and habitat for deer hunting over the last 50 
yr. They then used these relationships to predict how harvest opportunities may change in the 
future. Intensive logging from 1950 into the 1990s provided better access to deer and habitat that 
facilitated deer hunting. However, successional changes in intensively logged forests in 
combination with a decline in current logging activity have reduced access to deer and increased 
undesirable habitat for deer hunting. In this new landscape, harvest opportunities in previously 
logged landscapes have declined, and hunters identify second-growth forest as one of the least 
popular habitats for hunting. Given the current state of the logging industry in Alaska, it is unlikely 
that the logging of the remaining old-growth forests or intensive management of second-growth 
forests will cause hunter opportunities to rebound to historic levels. Instead, hunter opportunities 
may continue to decline for at least another human generation, even if the long-term impacts of 
logging activity and deer harvest on deer numbers are minimal. Adapting hunting strategies to 
focus on naturally open habitats such as alpine and muskeg that are less influenced by external 
market forces may require considerably more hunting effort but provide the best option for 
sustaining deer hunting as a local tradition over the long run. The authors speculate that managing 
deer habitat in accessible areas may be more important than managing the overall health of deer 
populations on a regional scale. They further suggest that the level of access to preferred hunting 
habitat may be just as important as deer densities in determining hunter efficiency.  

British Columbia (BC) Scientific Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoquot Sound (B.C.), Bunnell, 
F. L., & Atleo, E. R. (1995). Report 3: First Nations' Perspectives Relating to Forest Practices 
Standards in Clayoquot Sound. Victoria, B.C.: Clayoquot Scientific Panel. 
http://www.cortex.org/dow-cla.html. April 30, 2010. 
This document presents findings of the Scientific Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoquot 
Sound from its review of forest practices standards in effect in Clayoquot Sound as of September 
30, 1994. It notes the extent to which First Nations’ knowledge and interests are addressed in 
current standards, and recommends requirements for new forest practices standards that cover the 
spectrum of First Nations’ interests and concerns. The report provides examples of current Nuu-
Chah-Nulth uses of resources and places in Clayoquot Sound. A companion volume of Appendices, 
published separately, contains an inventory of plant and animal species culturally important to the 
Nuu-Chah-Nulth, and an inventory of Nuu-Chah-Nulth cultural areas by resource use. 
  
The traditional knowledge base of the Nuu-Chah-Nulth nations is extensive. As indigenous peoples 
residing in the Clayoquot Sound area for thousands of years, the Nuu-Chah-Nulth people have great 

http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol14/iss1/art36/
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knowledge and personal experience of Clayoquot Sound ecosystems. Nuu-Chah-Nulth history, 
culture, and spirituality are firmly bound to the area’s forests and waters, as is their future well-
being. The history of First Nations’ resource use in Clayoquot Sound is framed by two important 
concepts: hishuk ish ts’awalk and h a h uulhi. Hishuk ish ts’awalk, or “everything is one,” embodies 
the Nuu-Chah-Nulth sacredness and respect for all life forms and their approach to resource 
stewardship. H a h uulhi, the Nuu-Chah-Nulth system of hereditary ownership and control of 
traditional territories, represents a long history of resource use and management in Clayoquot 
Sound, and provides a basis for Nuu-Chah-Nulth participation in comanaging the area and its 
resources. 
  
Despite this long history of residence and resource use, current forest practices standards in 
Clayoquot Sound show little or no recognition of First Nations’ values or interests. Where First 
Nations’ knowledge or interests are recognized (e.g., “cultural heritage sites”), provisions for them 
are often cursory. Current standards reflect limited understanding of the nature and scope of First 
Nations’ traditional knowledge and interests, and what is required to incorporate or protect them. 
Forest practices standards have tended to exclude the Nuu-Chah-Nulth from meaningful 
participation in management of resources within their traditional territories in Clayoquot Sound. 
Four documents that take significant steps towards recognizing and providing for First Nations’ 
interests are: the Interim Measures Agreement (1994); Clayoquot Sound Sustainable Development 
Strategy (1992); British Columbia Forest Practices Code Standards with Revised Rules and Field 
Guide References (1994); and the National Aboriginal Forest Practices Code (Draft 1994). More 
explicit guidelines are still needed, however, to ensure the involvement of First Nations and 
incorporation of their knowledge into forest ecosystem management in Clayoquot Sound. 

Brook, R.K. and McLachlan, S.E. (2008). Trends and prospects for local knowledge in ecological and 
conservation research and monitoring. Biodiversity and Conservation, 17(14), 3501-3512.  
Local ecological knowledge (LEK) of those who earn their livelihoods from natural environments 
has long been recognized as providing far-reaching insights into ecological processes. It is being 
increasingly used by ecologists to address diverse questions that often focus on applied 
conservation issues and may incorporate local knowledge with biological data from more 
conventional research and monitoring. The authors characterize how LEK has been used in the 
ecological and conservation literature over the last 25 years by broadly examining 360 journals and 
by evaluating 12 prominent ecological and conservation journals in greater detail. Over this period, 
the use of LEK has increased considerably, although only 0.01% of papers in the broad and 0.42% of 
those in the more detailed evaluation incorporated LEK. Despite this increase, LEK-based 
publications remain nearly absent from the more established theoretical literature and are largely 
restricted to more recent and arguably less prestigious applied and interdisciplinary journals. Most 
LEK studies used interviews, but generally failed to actively include community members in the 
research process. Changes to the research and publishing process that include local people and 
address these shortcomings and the broader issues of power and influence in the sciences are 
critical to the successful utilization of LEK. These changes are necessary for the appropriate 
depiction of these knowledge systems and to ensure that local knowledge holders will continue 
participating in ecological research aimed at conservation.  

Brubacher, D., & McGregor, D. (1998). Aboriginal Forest-Related Traditional Ecological Knowledge in 
Canada. Nineteenth Session of the North American Forest Commission, Nov. 16-20, 1998, 
Villahermosa, Mexico. 21.  
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This conference paper concludes that traditional knowledge and forest management (“how we live 
in the forest”) are indistinguishable. The relevance of traditional knowledge to sustainable forest 
management is assessed quite differently from the perspective of industry and government. At one 
end of the range in western perspective, TEK is seen to provide some assistance in carrying out 
sustainable forest management -- by identifying sensitive ecological or cultural sites, for example. It 
might even provide some insight into the values underlying the concept of “sustainability.” At the 
other end, many forest managers and industry players have yet to be convinced that Aboriginal 
traditional knowledge has any relevance at all to sustainable forestry. Context (or set of 
assumptions) under which traditional knowledge and sustainable forest management come 
together in Canadian Forest management discussions and practices: Depth and quality of TEK being 
lost as Aboriginal peoples' cultures and languages are threatened by continued alieanation from 
their lands. There is a significant distance between the Aboriginal view of their traditional activities 
as being part and parcel of their stewardship role and the western view that distinguishes 
“management” from “harvesting.” Further compounding the distance between these 
understandings is the fact that dialogue around TEK takes place on the basis of a largely dis-
empowered Aboriginal minority talking to the dominant culture, in the language of the dominant 
culture and within the existing western institutional frameworks that govern forest management. 
Aboriginal people who wish to communicate their concerns or insights must do so in a language 
and within institutional frameworks that are unfamiliar to the management institutions or contexts 
within which these concepta are generally applied (Stevenson 1996). 

Butler, C. (2004). Researching traditional ecological knowledge for multiple uses. Canadian Journal of 
Native Education, 28(1/2), 33.  
Particular and differing interests of researcher and community members were pulled together to 
produce research results that simultaneously met the needs of communities and fulfilled the 
expectations of research institutions. This article, written from the perspective of a field researcher 
charged with coordinating the on-the-ground research in the Gitxaala Nation describes how 
interviews and qualitative card sort methods for examining traditional ecological knowledge were 
developed to meet treaty, academic, and educational goals. 

Canadian Parks Council (ed.). (2008). Aboriginal Peoples & Canada's Parks & Protected Areas: Case 
Studies. http://www.parks-parcs.ca/english/cpc/aboriginal.php. April 30, 2010. 
This compendium of case studies from across Canada illustrates the broad participation of 
Aboriginal people in diverse areas of parks and protected areas planning and management. These 
case studies have been produced by the Canadian Parks Council, an organization of Canada’s 
federal, provincial and territorial park agencies which has been working together since 1962 to 
promote excellence in park planning and management, advance park and protected areas values, 
and facilitate cooperation among and provide support to member agencies. The role of Culture and 
Traditional Knowledge in Park Planning (Case Study #1, 4, 5, 9, 12, 14, 17, 22, 24): Aboriginal 
peoples have developed complex relationships with the lands they have occupied for countless 
generations. In the past traditional “science-based” models of park planning and management in 
Canada provided little opportunity to benefit from the traditional knowledge of Aboriginal peoples. 
Today, park agencies and aboriginal communities are involved in leading edge work that takes a 
fundamentally different approach to park planning - one based on the recognition of the 
significance of a landscape’s cultural resources, which serve as key reference points in the way in 
which these people view and associate with the land. These cultural resources are being catalogued 
and used as the cornerstone to park planning and management efforts. 

http://www.parks-parcs.ca/english/cpc/aboriginal.php
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Carpenter, R. M. (2005). The American Indian mind in a linear world: American Indian studies and 
traditional knowledge. Canadian Journal of History, 40(2), 363.  
Carpenter reviews Donald L. Fixico’s The American Indian Mind in a Linear World: American Indian 
Studies and Traditional Knowledge, noting that “in this interesting book, Donald Fixico of the 
University of Kansas argues that Native Americans think differently than Euro-Americans, and that 
this difference has never been fully appreciated. The notion that native people process information 
differently is not entirely new; scholars such as Calvin Martin and Peter Nobakov have also 
addressed this topic, albeit in a more limited context. The reference to the "Linear World" that 
Fixico mentions in his title is central to the book's thesis. Fixico maintains that the manner in which 
native people think reflects their perception of the cyclical nature of the world. Therefore, native 
peoples "see" the world and the relationships in it differently from Europeans, who attempt to 
impose a linear pattern on the world (and nature as well). The result is that unlike Euroamericans, 
Native Americans find themselves functioning in two cultures, each with its own very different 
mode of thought.” 

Castleden, H., Garvin, T., & Huu-Ay-Aht First Nation. (2009). "Hishuk tsawak'' (Everything is 
One/Connected): A Huu-ay-aht worldview for seeing forestry in British Columbia, Canada. Society & 
Natural Resources, 22(9), 789-804.  
Huu-ay-aht First Nation has been undergoing treaty negotiations with the governments of British 
Columbia and Canada for the past 15 years. A settlement will allow Huu-ay-ahts to re-introduce 
their traditional forest management practices based on Hishuk Tsawak-a worldview that means 
"everything is one/connected.'' Despite centuries of oppression from colonial and postcolonial 
forces, Hishuk Tsawak remains strong among Huu-ay-ahts and is lived as both a set of spiritual 
beliefs and a set of daily practices, enacted through a series of defined cultural protocols. Most 
importantly, Hishuk Tsawak displays an ability to be resilient in the physical location of the Huu-ay-
aht traditional territory, while at the same time challenging and resisting (acting around the 
"edges'' of) its social location imposed by those same dominant colonial and postcolonial forces. 
Worldviews, such as Hishuk Tsawak, have the potential to conceive of an alternative way of seeing 
forestry in the province. 

Chambers, F. H. (2004). An experiment in community participation of public forest management: The 
case of Mistik Management Ltd., Saskatchewan. (Special Issue: Common Pool Resources 
Management.). Forests, Trees and Livelihoods, 14(2/4), 175-187.  
Public involvement (PI) is an important part of Canada's public forest lands management. Over the 
past 30 years government decentralization as well as changing societal expectations and values for 
forest resources have led to greater PI legislation, policies and actions at both the provincial and 
federal levels. Recent experience demonstrates that there are significant benefits as well as a 
number of concerns associated with these initiatives as the requirement to conduct PI, previously 
the realm of government, is now being devolved to the forest industry. Mistik Management Ltd. is 
a 50% Aboriginal-owned forestry company operating in the boreal forest of Northwestern 
Saskatchewan. Over the past decade, Mistik has undertaken a unique and remarkably successful PI 
process of co-management with nine local Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities. Major 
successes include: increased trust among managers and stakeholders; reduction of forest-based 
conflict; community capacity building and employment; and incorporation of traditional knowledge 
in forest planning and management. Concerns with the process include: a lack of government 
support; the absence of independent and long-term funding; and questions as to whether all 
stakeholders are participating. Despite these concerns, Mistik provides a remarkable case study of 
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industry-driven PI that is arguably unparalleled in Canada. Key lessons learned can be applied to 
community-based management systems in other countries and with other forest types.  

Chapeskie, A. J. (2000). Northern homelands, northern frontier: Linking culture and economic security in 
contemporary livelihoods in boreal and cold temperate forest communities in northern Canada. 
General Technical Report - North Central Research Station, USDA Forest Service, (NC-217), 31-44.  
This paper highlights the environmental pressures that have historically been brought to bear on 
the northern forests of Canada. It then presents the idea of the northern frontier forests of Canada 
as Indigenous landscapes whose ecological diversity and abundance have historically been 
nurtured in no small measure by their original inhabitants. It then proposes how contemporary 
community-based resource management institutions might embody customary Indigenous 
resource stewardship practice to provide a contemporary foundation for a northern sustainable 
forest economy supporting local Community Economic Development initiatives that benefit all 
Canadians.  

Chapin, F. Stuart III, Robards, M. D., Huntington, H. P., Johnstone, J. E., Trainor, S. E., Kofinas, G. P., et al. 
(2006). Directional changes in ecological communities and social-ecological systems: A framework 
for prediction based on Alaskan examples. American Naturalist, 168(6), S36-S49.  
In this article the authors extend the theory of community prediction by presenting seven 
hypotheses for predicting community structure in a directionally changing world. The first three 
address well-studied community responses to environmental and ecological change: ecological 
communities are most likely to exhibit threshold changes in structure when perturbations cause 
large changes in limiting soil or sediment resources, dominant or keystone species, or attributes of 
disturbance regime that influence community recruitment. Four additional hypotheses address 
social-ecological interactions and apply to both ecological communities and social-ecological 
systems. Human responsiveness to short-term and local costs and benefits often leads to human 
actions with unintended long-term impacts, particularly those that are far from the site of decision 
making or are geographically dispersed. Policies are usually based on past conditions of ecosystem 
services rather than expected future trends. Finally, institutions that strengthen negative feedbacks 
between human actions and social-ecological consequences can reduce human impacts through 
more responsive (and thus more effective) management of public ecosystem services. Because of 
the large role that humans play in modifying ecosystems and ecosystem services, it is particularly 
important to test and improve social-ecological hypotheses as a basis for shaping appropriate 
policies for long-term ecosystem resilience.  

Chapin, F. Stuart III, Trainor, S. F., Huntington, O., Lovecraft, A. L., Zavaleta, E., & Natcher, D. C. (2008). 
Increasing wildfire in Alaska's boreal forest: Pathways to potential solutions of a wicked problem. 
Bioscience, 58(6), 531-540.  
Recent global environmental and social changes have created a set of "wicked problems" for which 
there are no optimal solutions. The article illustrates the wicked nature of such problems by 
describing the effects of global warming on the wildfire regime and indigenous communities in 
Alaska, and suggests an approach for minimizing negative impacts and maximizing positive 
outcomes. Warming has led to an increase in the areal extent of wildfire in Alaska, which increases 
fire risk to rural indigenous communities and reduces short-term subsistence opportunities. 
Continuing the current fire suppression policy would minimize these negative impacts, but it would 
also create secondary problems near communities associated with fuel buildup and contribute to a 
continuing decline in subsistence opportunities. Collaborations between communities and agencies 
to harvest flammable fuels for heating and electrical power generation near communities, and to 
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use wild land fire for habitat enhancement in surrounding forests, could reduce community 
vulnerability to both the direct and the indirect effects of global climate change. 

Chapin, M., Lamb, Z., & Threlkeld, B. (2005). Mapping indigenous lands. Annual Review of Anthropology, 
34, 619-638.  
The mapping of indigenous lands to secure tenure, manage natural resources, and strengthen 
cultures is a recent phenomenon, having begun in Canada and Alaska in the 1960s and in other 
regions during the last decade and a half. A variety of methodologies have made their appearance, 
ranging from highly participatory approaches involving village sketch maps to more technical 
efforts with geographic information systems (GIS) and remote sensing. In general, indigenous 
mapping has shown itself to be a powerful tool and it has spread rapidly throughout the world. The 
distribution of mapping projects is uneven, as opportunities are scarce in many parts of the world. 
This review covers the genesis and evolution of indigenous mapping, the different methodologies 
and their objectives, the development of indigenous atlases and guidebooks for mapping 
indigenous lands, and the often uneasy mix of participatory community approaches with 
technology. This last topic is at the center of considerable discussion as spatial technologies are 
becoming more available and are increasingly used in rural areas. The growth of GIS laboratories 
among tribes in the United States and Canada, who frequently have both financial and technical 
support, is in sharp contrast to groups in the South—primarily Africa, Asia, and Latin America—
where resources are in short supply and permanent GIS facilities are rare.  

Chapman, P. M. (2007). Traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) and scientific weight of evidence. Marine 
Pollution Bulletin, 54, 1839-1840.  
An editorial in which the author attempts "to better acquaint environmental scientists with TEK 
(what it is and what it is not), and provide TEK practitioners with similar information regarding 
scientific investigations", examines "how TEK and environmental science should interact, and how 
they should not" and suggests "that TEK not only fits with, but in fact provides a complement for 
scientific weight of evidence (WOE) determinations." 

Charnley, S., Fischer, A. P., & Jones, E. T. (2007). Integrating traditional and local ecological knowledge 
into forest biodiversity conservation in the Pacific Northwest. Forest Ecology and Management, 
246(1), 14-28.  
The potential for traditional and local ecological knowledge to contribute to biodiversity 
conservation has been widely recognized, but the actual application of this knowledge to 
biodiversity conservation is not easy. This paper synthesizes literature about traditional and local 
ecological knowledge and forest management in the Pacific Northwest (Washington, Oregon and 
northern California, USA) to evaluate what is needed to accomplish this goal. The authors address 
three topics: (1) the views and values people have relating to biodiversity; (2) the resource use and 
management practices of local forest users, and their effects on biodiversity; and (3) models for 
integrating traditional and local ecological knowledge into biodiversity conservation on public and 
private lands. The authors focus on the ecological knowledge of forest users belonging to three 
groups who inhabit the region: American Indians, family forest owners, and commercial non-timber 
forest product harvesters. They argue that integrating traditional and local ecological knowledge 
into forest biodiversity conservation is most likely to be successful if the knowledge holders are 
directly engaged as active participants in these efforts. Although several promising models exist for 
how to integrate traditional and local ecological knowledge into forest management, a number of 
social, economic, and policy constraints have prevented this knowledge from flourishing and being 
applied. These constraints should be addressed alongside any strategy for knowledge integration. 
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Also needed is more information about how different groups of forest practitioners are currently 
implementing traditional and local ecological knowledge in forest use and management, and what 
the ecological outcomes are with regard to biodiversity.  

Charnley, S., Fischer, A. P., & Jones, E. T. (2008). Traditional and local ecological knowledge about forest 
biodiversity in the Pacific Northwest. General Technical Report - Pacific Northwest Research Station, 
USDA Forest Service, (PNW-GTR-751), 52.  
This paper synthesizes the existing literature about traditional and local ecological knowledge 
relating to biodiversity in Pacific Northwest forests in order to assess what is needed to apply this 
knowledge to forest biodiversity conservation efforts. The authors address four topics: (1) views 
and values people have relating to biodiversity, (2) the resource use and management practices of 
local forest users and their effects on biodiversity, (3) methods and models for integrating 
traditional and local ecological knowledge into biodiversity conservation on public and private 
lands, and (4) challenges to applying traditional and local ecological knowledge for biodiversity 
conservation. They focus on the ecological knowledge of three groups who inhabit the region: 
American Indians, family forest owners, and commercial nontimber forest product (NTFP) 
harvesters. Integrating traditional and local ecological knowledge into forest biodiversity 
conservation is most likely to be successful if the knowledge holders are directly engaged with 
forest managers and western scientists in on-the-ground projects in which interaction and 
knowledge sharing occur. Three things important to the success of such efforts are understanding 
the communication styles of knowledge holders, establishing a foundation of trust to work from, 
and identifying mutual benefits from knowledge sharing that create an incentive to collaborate for 
biodiversity conservation. Although several promising models exist for how to integrate traditional 
and local ecological knowledge into forest management, a number of social, economic, and policy 
constraints have prevented this knowledge from flourishing and being applied. These constraints 
should be addressed alongside any strategy for knowledge integration.  

Cheveau, M., Imbeau, L., Drapeau, P., & Belanger, L. (2008). Current status and future directions of 
traditional ecological knowledge in forest management: A review. Forestry Chronicle, 84(2), 231-
243.  
 In the last 25 years, the number of published studies that refer to traditional ecological knowledge 
(TEK) has constantly increased, with now more than 200 papers published each year. The objective 
of this review was to determine how this knowledge is used in current forest management around 
the world, and how local communities are involved in forest management planning. Published 
papers from 1983 to 2005 relating to TEK were found using the ISI Web of Science database. 
Despite the growing amount of literature published on TEK, the authors found only 21 studies that 
specifically address forest management per se. In these studies, TEK integration took different 
paths: using traditional management rules as a framework (five studies), using value maps to adapt 
practices in time and space (three studies), or by a zoning process that divides the land into areas in 
which different land uses are emphasized (six studies). Some community involvements are “active” 
with co-management committees composed of stakeholders (including community members), 
each having a voice; some are “passive” with external managers using criteria and indicators 
previously developed from community values and objectives. Although important changes in 
mentality and firm political decisions are still required before more efficient partnership between 
TEK and western science is reached in forest management planning, our review showed that 
Canadian initiatives proposed promising processes that could ensure better TEK incorporation and 
improved community participation. 
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Christensen, J., & Grant, M. (2007). How political change paved the way for indigenous knowledge: The 
Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act. Arctic, 60(2), 115-123.  
This paper highlights the process of political change that led to the Mackenzie Valley Resource 
Management Act (MVRMA), an attempt to recognize the legitimacy of indigenous knowledge in 
resource management. Evidence from ethnographic interviews shows the importance of involving 
indigenous knowledge holders in local land and resource management decisions, which are 
grounded in land-claim settlement processes. However, the authority of the Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada minister acts as a barrier to genuine involvement of indigenous knowledge and its 
holders in resource management. True capacity building in the Northwest Territories cannot 
succeed without devolution of power from the federal government to territorial and First Nations 
governments.  

Clark, D. A., & Slocombe, D. S. (2009). Respect for grizzly bears: An aboriginal approach for co-existence 
and resilience. Ecology and Society, 14(1), 42. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol14/iss1/art42/. April 30, 2010. 
Aboriginal peoples' respect for grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) is widely acknowledged, but rarely 
explored, in wildlife management discourse in northern Canada. Practices of respect expressed 
toward bears were observed and grouped into four categories: terminology, stories, reciprocity, 
and ritual. In the southwest Yukon, practices in all four categories form a coherent qualitative 
resource management system that may enhance the resilience of the bear-human system as a 
whole. This system also demonstrates the possibility of a previously unrecognized human role in 
maintaining productive riparian ecosystems and salmon runs, potentially providing a range of 
valued social-ecological outcomes. Practices of respect hold promise for new strategies to manage 
bear-human interactions, but such successful systems may be irreducibly small scale and place 
based.  

Clarkson, L., Morrissette, V., & Régallet, G. (1992). Our Responsibility to the Seventh Generation: 
Indigenous Peoples and Sustainable Development (pp. 92). Winnipeg, MB: International Institute 
for Sustainable Development. http://www.iisd.org/pdf/seventh_gen.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
The report highlights the value of Indigenous knowledge and contributions to sustainable 
development as a genuine perspective and practice to foster in regard to public policies and other 
decision-making affecting Indigenous people. A key characteristic of the report is to bring forward 
the voice and perspective of Indigenous people involved in IISD’s listen and learn process, rather 
than trying to integrate IISD’s views. 
 
The specific objectives of the work include: reviewing the interconnected components ensuring 
Indigenous sustainable development and interpreting how Indigenous people consider issues of 
sustainable development;  addressing the various processes of impoverishment of Indigenous 
people, which threaten their sustainable development base; focusing on the well-being of current 
and future generations of Indigenous people, as a major, often overlooked, concern for sustainable 
development; and pinpointing guiding principles for public policies and corporate behaviour which 
will foster sustainable society and sustainable development for Indigenous people. 

Coombes, B. (2007). Postcolonial conservation and kiekie harvests at Morere, New Zealand—abstracting 
indigenous knowledge from indigenous polities. Geographical Research, 45(2), 186-193.  
Conservation authorities and local Maori are engaged in a collaborative science project within the 
Morere Scenic Reserve (east coast of the North Island in New Zealand). Although the project was 
restricted initially to the integration of knowledge to support sustainable harvests of kiekie 

http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol14/iss1/art42/
http://www.iisd.org/pdf/seventh_gen.pdf
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(Freycinetia baueriana), the illegitimacy of state agencies to manage competing Maori demands for 
that species led inadvertently to the devolution of harvest administration to a local tribe. The 
success of the Morere experiment is evident in widespread support for a subsequent decision to 
fallow the kiekie resource, suggesting that further experiments to activate Indigenous polities 
within conservation management are warranted. Nonetheless, ambivalence towards Maori 
development needs circumscribes the potential of devolved management and collaborative 
science.  

Corsiglia, J., & Snively, G. (1997). Knowing home. Alternatives Journal, 23(3), 22-27.  
Problems concerning resource management draw attention to traditional ecological knowledge as a 
means of gaining a clear perspective of ecological processes and sustainability practices. The 
NisGa'a people of British Columbia, Canada, are traditionally taught to observe and respect nature. 

Crate, S. A. (2006). Elder knowledge and sustainable livelihoods in post-Soviet Russia: Finding dialogue 
across the generations. Arctic Anthropology, 43(1), 40-51.  
Russia's indigenous peoples have been struggling with economic, environmental, and socio-cultural 
dislocation since the fall of the Soviet Union in 1991. In northern rural areas, the end of the Soviet 
Union most often meant the end of agro-industrial state farm operations that employed and fed 
surrounding rural populations. Most communities adapted to this loss by reinstating some form of 
pre-Soviet household-level food production based on hunting, fishing, and/or herding. However, 
mass media, globalization, and modernity challenge the intergenerational knowledge exchange 
that grounds subsistence practices. Parts of the circumpolar north have been relatively successful 
in valuing and integrating elder knowledge within their communities. This has not been the case in 
Russia. This article presents results of an elder knowledge project in northeast Siberia, Russia that 
shows how rural communities can both document and use elder knowledge to bolster local 
definitions of sustainability and, at the same time, initiate new modes of communication between 
village youth and elders.  

Crowshoe, C. (2005). Sacred Ways of Life: Traditional Knowledge. Ottawa, ON: First Nations Centre at 
National Aboriginal Health Organization. 
http://www.naho.ca/firstnations/english/documents/FNC-TraditionalKnowledgeToolkit-Eng.pdf. 
April 30, 2010. 
This tool kit gives an overview of what traditional knowledge means to First Nations and the 
important role it can play in our lives. This tool kit is one in a series offered by the First Nations 
Centre (FNC) at the National Aboriginal Health Organization (NAHO). The tool kit: 
• focuses on issues around ways of protecting and maintaining traditional knowledge; 
• explains how the law views traditional knowledge; 
• compares First Nations and western ways of knowing; 
• explores tools and other resources for maintaining traditional knowledge; and 
• explains terms that may be unfamiliar (in the glossary).  

Damodaran, A. (2008). Traditional knowledge, intellectual property rights and biodiversity conservation: 
Critical issues and key challenges. Journal of Intellectual Property Rights, 13(5), 509-513.  
Based on a survey of the major national and international initiatives undertaken to protect 
Traditional Knowledge (TK) since 1990s, the paper states that the task of reconciling TRIPS with 
CBD and other related TK laws is fraught with difficulties. After examining various IPRs in relation to 
TK, the paper argues that there are clear limits to which former can accommodate the latter 
especially when it comes to positive protection of TK and related cultural expressions. The main 

http://www.naho.ca/firstnations/english/documents/FNC-TraditionalKnowledgeToolkit-Eng.pdf
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argument in this paper is that sui generis legislations are more effective for the protection of TK 
and related cultural expressions. A sui generis legislation that views TK as a composite resource, 
having both economic and cultural features has a better prospect of ensuring protection of TK, 
besides enabling benefit sharing. By having international regulations that harmonize protection 
measures, it is guaranteed that national efforts at protection are not wasted due to absence of 
reciprocity.  

Davidson-Hunt, A., & Berkes, F. (2003). Learning as you journey: Anishinaabe perception of social-
ecological environments and adaptive learning. Conservation Ecology, 8(1), 5. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol8/iss1/art5/inline.html. April 30, 2010. 
This paper explores the linkages between social-ecological resilience and adaptive learning. The 
authors refer to adaptive learning as a method to capture the two-way relationship between 
people and their social-ecological environment. In this paper, the authors focus on traditional 
ecological knowledge. Research was undertaken with the Anishinaabe people of Iskatewizaagegan 
No. 39 Independent First Nation, in northwestern Ontario, Canada. The research was carried out 
over two field seasons, with verification workshops following each field season. The methodology 
was based on site visits and transects determined by the elders as appropriate to answer a specific 
question, find specific plants, or locate plant communities. During site visits and transect walks, 
research themes such as plant nomenclature, plant use, habitat descriptions, biogeophysical 
landscape vocabulary, and place names were discussed. Working with elders allowed us to record a 
rich set of vocabulary to describe the spatial characteristics of the biogeophysical landscape. 
However, elders also directed our attention to places they knew through personal experiences and 
journeys and remembered from stories and collective history. They documented elders’ 
perceptions of the temporal dynamics of the landscape through discussion of disturbance events 
and cycles. Again, elders drew our attention to the ways in which time was marked by cultural 
references to seasons and moons. The social memory of landscape dynamics was documented as a 
combination of biogeophysical structures and processes, along with the stories by which 
Iskatewizaagegan people wrote their histories upon the land. Adaptive learning for social-ecological 
resilience, as suggested by this research, requires maintaining the web of relationships of people 
and places. Such relationships allow social memory to frame creativity, while allowing knowledge 
to evolve in the face of change. Social memory does not actually evolve directly out of ecosystem 
dynamics. Rather, social memory both frames creativity within, and emerges from, a dynamic 
social-ecological environment. 

Davidson-Hunt, I. J., & Berkes, F. (2001). Changing resource management paradigms, traditional 
ecological knowledge, and non-timber forest products. Forest Communities in the Third Millennium: 
Linking Research Business and Policy Toward a Sustainable Non-Timber Forest Product Sector, 217, 
78-92. http://www.ncrs.fs.fed.us/pubs/gtr/other/gtr-nc217/. April 30, 2010. 
The authors begin this paper by exploring the shift now occurring in the science that provides the 
theoretical basis for resource management practice. The concepts of traditional ecological 
knowledge and traditional management systems are presented next to provide the background for 
an examination of resilient landscapes that emerge through the work and play of humans. These 
examples of traditional ecological knowledge and traditional management systems suggest that it is 
important to focus on managing ecological processes, instead of products, and to use integrated 
ecosystem management. Traditional knowledge is often discussed by resource management 
agencies as a source of information to be incorporated into management practice; in this paper the 
authors go further and explore traditional knowledge as an arena of dialogue between resource 
managers and harvesters. To enter into this dialogue will require mutual respect among managers 

http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol8/iss1/art5/inline.html
http://www.ncrs.fs.fed.us/pubs/gtr/other/gtr-nc217/
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and users for each others' knowledge and practice. Such a dialogue could move forest 
management paradigms beyond our current view of "timber or parks" and toward one of truly 
integrated use.  

Davidson-Hunt, I. J. (2003). Indigenous lands management, cultural landscapes and Anishinaabe people 
of Shoal Lake, northwestern Ontario, Canada. Environments, 31(1), 21.  
During this period the Anishinaabe were critical to the success of the Northwest Company for the 
supply of furs and provisions (Bishop 1974, [V. P. Lytwyn] 1986). The 1793 post journal of the 
Northwest Company at Lac La Pluie reflects the importance of the Anishinaabe people. John 
McKay, of the Lac La Pluie post, records in the years between 1793 and 1796 how he had traded for 
wild rice, venison, goose eggs and other provisions that he needed to survive (Lac La Pluie Post 
Journal HBCA B.105/a/1-4). What is not reflected in the early records is how the Anishinaabe 
people crafted the landscape to provision the fur trade. While the economic organization of the fur 
trade drew upon the Anishinaabe livelihood, the crafting of the landscape was necessary to 
intensify the production of resources. The dual action of flooding and soil deposition and the firing 
of those lands by the Anishinaabe, for instance, created the meadows along the Rainy River over 
time. It was this practice that created the disturbances, which provided berries (for example, 
Vaccinium spp., Rubus spp., Ribes spp.), browse for some of the ungulates, and birch stands for the 
canoes. As the demand for provisions increased, Anishinaabe families tended and expanded groves 
of sugar trees and wild rice stands. On the prairies, Anishinaabe fire practices expanded the tall 
grass prairie and increased forage production for the buffalo. Since the time of the French fur 
traders, this was a landscape tended by the Anishinaabe for the commercial fur trade. Bigsby, a 
commissioner of the 1822-1824 joint U.S. and British boundary commission, was an astute 
observer of the Anishinaabe use of fire to craft the landscape. In his book he wrote "The Indians 
burn large tracts of pine barrens in order to favour the growth of very useful autumnal fruits" 
(Bigsby 1969: 207). Later he mentioned how the portage leading from Lake of the Woods to the 
Winnipeg river had been burnt. He also noted how some points and islands on Lake of the Woods 
have been burnt. Later in his journey he mentioned how a party of Anishinaabe were gathering 
"black bilberries" that he calls "Vaccinium Canadense." He noted that: "This fruit is incredibly 
abundant all over these countries. For miles we cannot tread without crushing them under our 
feet; and we owed much of our health and strength to the free use of them. The berries are very 
deep purple, as large as the out-door English grape, and they grow on a low creeping shrub. Their 
flavour is sweet and agreeable; most so in the spring, when they have lain a winter under snow" 
(Bigsby 1969: 313-314). He also recorded how the promontory near Pipestone Island was well 
wooded but became naked towards its middle as the Anishinaabe purposely fired it. The comments 
by Bigsby completed the picture of the landscape and clearly drew the linkage between fire, 
Anishinaabe people and the fur trade livelihood. Cultural landscapes come about through 
interactions between societies, environments and resources. This is a complicated way of saying 
that cultural landscapes emerge from the resource management systems of different societies. As 
different societies become dominant, different cultural landscapes emerge. In the historical review 
of the cultural landscapes of northwestern Ontario it is possible to see how managerial ecology 
slowly, but steadily, displaced an indigenous system of resource management. Managerial ecology 
attempted to displace Anishinaabe people from the land and the social, cultural and economic 
institutions of northwestern Ontario. The result was remnant patches of the indigenous cultural 
landscape that could be found in the interstices of the cultural landscape of managerial ecology. 
Examples of these patches are described in [Davidson-Hunt] (2003) and include wild rice fields, 
maple stands, blueberry fields, oak savannas (Quercus macrocarpa), garden islands, hay fields, 
burial sites, pictographs, camping sites and many others. The question which now must be asked is: 
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"What are the possibilities of an alternative resource management system and the restoration of 
indigenous cultural landscapes in northwestern Ontario?"  

Davidson-Hunt, I. J. (2006). Adaptive learning networks: Developing resource management knowledge 
through social learning forums. Human Ecology, 34(4), 593-614.  
The purpose of this paper is to explore adaptive learning networks as a contemporary means by 
which new resource management knowledge can develop through social learning forums. The 
paper draws upon recent discussions within two disparate literatures on indigenous knowledge and 
network theory and is grounded in fieldwork with two Anishinaabe First Nations in northwestern 
Ontario. The paper has three objectives. First, problematize the principle of representation as a 
basic way of including the knowledge of indigenous peoples within natural resource and 
environmental management. Second, utilize network theory as a way to weave together adaptive 
learning by individuals into a cross-cultural social learning process. Finally, propose an adaptive 
natural resources and environmental framework that brings together, through a social learning 
process, the different ways individuals, indigenous peoples and resource managers, perceive 
environmental change.  

Davidson-Hunt, I. J., & O'Flaherty, R. M. (2007). Researchers, Indigenous peoples, and place-based 
learning communities. Society & Natural Resources, 20(4), 291-305.  
Relations between external researchers and indigenous communities have been increasingly 
strained by differences in understanding and in expectation about the relevance of research. In the 
field of resource management, the potential for conflict over research is increased by the politics 
surrounding control over the resource management decision making processes. In this article, the 
authors propose the creation of dialogic networks that engage researchers and indigenous people 
as collaborators in a process of knowledge production. Such an applied research process can 
produce context-specific knowledge networks that support management and planning decisions by 
indigenous people; these networks the authors refer to as place-based learning communities. We 
present a researcher's perspective on this approach through our experience with the Shoal Lake 
Resource Institute of Iskatewizaagegan No. 39 Independent First Nation located in northwestern 
Ontario.  

Davis, A., & Wagner, J. R. (2003). Who knows? On the importance of identifying 'experts' when 
researching local ecological knowledge. Human Ecology, 31(3), 463.  
Documenting local ecological knowledge (LEK) has recently become a topic of considerable interest 
within the social research, development, and indigenous rights communities. For instance, LEK is 
thought to offer a substantial alternative to existing, largely "top-down," natural resource 
management regimes. LEK informed resource management systems would acknowledge peoples' 
experiences and priorities, while also providing people with additional means of empowerment. 
Given these qualities, one might reasonably expect that rigorous design and methodological 
attributes will characterize LEK research, particularly respecting the procedures employed to 
identify and to select "local knowledge experts." Our review of the recent social research literature 
suggests that insufficient attention is given both to reporting the methods employed and to 
employing systematic approaches, especially with regard to the critical issue of how local experts 
are identified. We detail a research design that systematically solicited peer recommendations of 
fisheries local knowledge experts in a study focused on two northeast Nova Scotian embayments. 
Finally, the authors argue that in order to achieve the stated purposes and potentials of LEK 
research, researchers need to become more attentive to reporting on the methods employed and 
to employing systematic approaches than is currently the case.  
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Denzin, N. K., Lincoln, Y. S., & Smith, L. T. (2008). Handbook of Critical and Indigenous Methodologies 
(pp. 624). Los Angeles: Sage.  
The Handbook of Critical and Indigenous Methodologies is the only handbook to make 
connections regarding many of the perspectives of the “new” critical theorists and emerging 
indigenous methodologies. Built on the foundation of the landmark SAGE Handbook of Qualitative 
Research, the Handbook of Critical and Indigenous Methodologies extends beyond the 
investigation of qualitative inquiry itself to explore the indigenous and nonindigenous voices that 
inform research, policy, politics, and social justice. Editors Norman K. Denzin, Yvonna S. Lincoln, and 
Linda Tuhiwai Smith explore in depth some of the newer formulations of critical theories and many 
indigenous perspectives, and seek to make transparent the linkages between the two.  

Dickerson, M. O., Ross, M. M., Horvath, S., & Mackinnon, L. (2002). The impact of the traditional land 
use and occupancy study on the Dene Tha' First Nation. The Canadian Journal of Native Studies, 
22(2), 361. http://www2.brandonu.ca/library//CJNS/22.2/cjnsv.22no.2_pg361-398.pdf. April 30, 
2010. 
This paper is an assessment of the Traditional Land Use and Occupancy Study (TLUOS) on the Dene 
Tha' First Nation in northern Alberta. Impacts of the study include: Identification of and greater 
protection of traditional Dene Tha' sites; enhanced traditional cultural values and increased 
traditional land uses, improved communication with industry and government; all of which seemed 
to nurture a greater sense of community empowerment. These are positive impacts and they could 
be an important step in this First Nation achieving greater self-sufficiency. 

Doberstein, B., & Devin, S. (2004). Traditional ecological knowledge in parks management: A Canadian 
perspective. Environments, 32(1), 47.  
“Managing natural resources involves relying on a particular knowledge framework through which 
potential actions are judged appropriate or inappropriate. Diverse management strategies are 
interpreted differently depending on which knowledge framework is favoured. Traditional 
ecological knowledge (TEK)—one of many frameworks—is increasingly promoted as an appropriate 
complement to the basis of 'modern' resource management, scientific knowledge. The latter has 
been criticised for failing to deal adequately with increasing pressures on natural resources. Parks 
and protected areas are but one example of resources where the use of TEK is increasingly seen as 
providing management benefits, particularly since parks and protected areas are often located in 
regions with significant numbers of people with a TEK orientation. In this paper, the authors define 
their use of the term traditional ecological knowledge, discuss the concept based on a literature 
review and examine some literature on its use in natural resource management, more specifically, 
in parks and protected areas management. They then derive an evaluation framework for the use 
of TEK in parks and protected areas management based on the literature review. In order to link the 
often theoretical orientations of TEK writing, with the applied practice of parks and protected areas 
design and management, the authors apply the framework to a case study. Since Canada is 
acknowledged as a world leader in the use of TEK in resource and parks management (Kuhn and 
Duerden 1997, cited in Howitt 2001), the paper evaluates a Canadian case study: Gwaii Haanas 
National Park Reserve. A review of management and research documents relating to Gwaii Haanas 
National Park Reserve is used to consider the extent to which TEK has or has not informed 
management actions. The paper concludes with a critical appreciation of TEK's current and 
potential role in Canadian parks management. 

Dods, R. R. (2004). Knowing ways/ways of knowing: Reconciling science and tradition. World 
Archaeology, 36(4), 547-557; 547.  

http://www2.brandonu.ca/library/CJNS/22.2/cjnsv.22no.2_pg361-398.pdf
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The ‘‘‘facts’’ that enter our knowledge are already viewed in a certain way and are, therefore, 
essentially ideational’ (Feyerabend 1988: 11). In recognizing this the authors come to understand 
that there has arisen for traditional peoples what has been called, in a parallel context of the 
analysis of postmodernism in Western society, a ‘crisis of narratives’ (Lyotard 1987: 73). Why this is 
the case can be examined through a discussion of two ways of knowing: the traditional and the 
scientific. The paper begins with a discussion of some concepts as proposed by Lyotard (1987), 
continues with various basic distinctions between traditional and scientific ways of knowing, and 
then concludes by suggesting their compatibility and utility for the development of a wider 
perspective in both anthropology and archaeology.  

Dowsley, M., & Wenzel, G. (2008). "The time of the most polar bears": A co-management conflict in 
Nunavut. Arctic, 61(2), 177.  
Since the 1990s, Inuit traditional knowledge (Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit) has taken on a substantial 
role in polar bear management in the Canadian territory of Nunavut through its direct use in quota-
setting procedures. A co-management conflict has arisen from an increase of hunting quotas in 
January 2005 for Inuit living in the Baffin Bay and Western Hudson Bay polar bear population areas. 
The quotas were based on Inuit observations and their conclusion that these polar bear 
populations had increased. Scientific information suggests that climate change has concentrated 
polar bears in areas where humans are more likely to encounter them, but that the populations are 
in decline as a result of overhunting and climate-change effects on demographic rates. During 
consultations with wildlife managers and through other interviews in 2005, Inuit indicated their 
lack of support for quota reductions. Discussions with Inuit reveal two categories of problems that, 
though couched in the polar bear management issue, involve the co-management system and the 
integration of Inuit and scientific knowledge more generally. The first relates to direct observations 
of the environment by both Inuit and scientists and the synthesis of such information. The second 
relates to Inuit conceptualizations of human-animal relationships and the incorporation of scientific 
studies and management into that relationship. These problems reveal that differences between 
Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit and scientific knowledge are not fully understood and accounted for within 
the co-management system and that the system does not effectively integrate Inuit cultural views 
into management. RÉSUMÉ. Depuis les années 1990, les connaissances traditionnelles des Inuits 
(Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit) jouent un grand rôle dans la gestion des ours polaires du territoire 
canadien du Nunavut et ce, grâce au recours direct aux quotas. Un conflit de co-gestion s'est 
déclaré en raison de l'augmentation des quotas de chasse en janvier 2005 chez les Inuits vivant 
dans les régions peuplées d'ours polaires de la baie de Baffin et de l'ouest de la baie d'Hudson. Les 
quotas avaient été établis en fonction des observations faites par les Inuits et de leur conclusion 
selon laquelle les populations d'ours polaires étaient à la hausse. Pour leur part, les données 
scientifiques laissent entendre que le changement climatique a fait en sorte que les ours polaires se 
concentrent dans des régions où les humains sont plus susceptibles de les rencontrer, mais que les 
populations connaissent une diminution en raison de la chasse abusive et des effets du 
changement climatique sur les taux démographiques. Dans le cadre de consultations avec des 
gestionnaires de la faune et d'entrevues réalisées en 2005, les Inuits ont mentionné qu'ils 
n'appuyaient pas la réduction des quotas. D'après les discussions entretenues avec les Inuits, les 
problèmes font partie de deux catégories même si celles-ci relèvent toutes deux de l'enjeu de la 
gestion des ours polaires, soit le système de co-gestion, ainsi que l'intégration des connaissances 
des Inuits et des connaissances scientifiques de manière plus générale. Le premier problème a trait 
aux observations directes de l'environnement réalisées tant par les Inuits que par les scientifiques, 
ainsi qu'à la synthèse de cette information. Le deuxième problème se rapporte aux 
conceptualisations des Inuits en matière de relations entre les humains et les animaux ainsi qu'à 
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l'intégration des études scientifiques et de la gestion à cette relation. Ces problèmes révèlent que 
les différences entre les connaissances inuites (Qaujimajatuqangit) et les connaissances 
scientifiques ne sont pas entièrement comprises et considérées dans le cadre du système de co-
gestion, et que le système n'intègre pas efficacement les points de vue culturels des Inuits à la 
gestion.  

Dowsley, M. (2009). Community clusters in wildlife and environmental management: Using TEK and 
community involvement to improve co-management in an era of rapid environmental change. 
Polar Research, 28(1), 43-59.  
Environmental change has stressed wildlife co-management systems in the Arctic because 
parameters are changing more rapidly than traditional scientific monitoring can accommodate. Co-
management systems have also been criticized for not fully integrating harvesters into the local 
management of resources. These two problems can be approached through the use of spatially-
defined human social units termed community clusters, which are based on the demographic or 
ecological units being managed. An examination of polar bear management in Nunavut Territory, 
Canada, shows that community clusters provide a forum to collect and analyse traditional 
ecological knowledge (TEK) over a geographic area that mirrors the management unit, providing 
detailed information of local conditions. This case study also provides examples of how instituting 
community clusters at a governance level provides harvesters with social space in which to develop 
their roles as managers, along the continuum from being powerless spectators to active, adaptive 
co-managers. Five steps for enhancing co-management systems through the inclusion of 
community clusters and their knowledge are: (1) the acceptance of TEK, science, the precautionary 
principle and the right of harvesters not to be constrained by overly-conservative management 
decisions; (2) data collection involving TEK and science, and a collaboration between the two; (3) 
institutionalization of community clusters for data collection; (4) institutionalization of community 
clusters in the management process; and (5) grass-roots initiatives to take advantage of the social 
space provided by the community cluster approach, in order to adapt the management to local 
conditions, and to effect policy changes at higher levels, so as to better meet local objectives.  

Drew, J. A., & Henne, A. P. (2006). Conservation biology and traditional ecological knowledge: 
Integrating academic disciplines for better conservation practice. Ecology and Society, 11(2), 481. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol11/iss2/art34/. April 30, 2010. 
Conservation biology and environmental anthropology are disciplines that are both concerned with 
the identification and preservation of diversity, in one case biological and in the other cultural. Both 
conservation biology and the study of traditional ecological knowledge function at the nexus of the 
social and natural worlds, yet historically there have been major impediments to integrating the 
two. Here the authors identify linguistic, cultural, and epistemological barriers between the two 
disciplines. We argue that the two disciplines are uniquely positioned to inform each other and to 
provide critical insights and new perspectives on the way these sciences are practiced. We 
conclude by synthesizing common themes found in conservation success stories, and by making 
several suggestions on integration. These include cross-disciplinary publication, expanding 
memberships in professional societies and conducting multidisciplinary research based on similar 
interests in ecological process, taxonomy, or geography. Finally, the authors argue that extinction 
threats, be they biological or cultural/linguistic are imminent, and that by bringing these disciplines 
together we may be able to forge synergistic conservation programs capable of protecting the vivid 
splendor of life on Earth. 

http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol11/iss2/art34/
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Duerden, F. (2005). Relations between traditional knowledge and western science: A northern forum 
held at Carleton university, Ottawa, Ontario, 7 March 2003. Arctic, 58(3), 309.  
At the outset, the work seems somewhat contrived. The narrator introduces the discussion by 
stating that Traditional Knowledge and Western science see and interpret the North differently, 
and consequently, reconciliation of the two is very difficult. This assertion ignores the considerable 
progress that has been made in integrating TK and science over the past several years, and the 
qualifying adjective "Western" provides scope for all sorts of mischief. Nowhere is "Western 
science" clearly defined. Are its properties different from those of "science"? Was science only the 
prerogative of the West? Or does the prefix "Western" carry so much colonial baggage that science 
becomes the whipping boy for a wide range of socially generated evils? Similarly "traditional" as a 
prefix to "knowledge" leaves the impression that the body of knowledge is archaic and immutable: 
it is a powerful semantic alienating it from "science," which to the popular mind is current, 
dynamic, and always discovering. That indigenous knowledge is current is well known. That the 
panel members were well ahead of the conference organizers in recognizing this was reflected in a 
perhaps unintended riposte offered by almost every participant who one way or another argued 
that "traditional" as a prefix to "knowledge" does some disservice to a broad understanding of TK's 
currency and validity in describing and explaining environmental processes.  

Dutfield, G. (2006). Protecting Indigenous Knowledge: Pathways to the Future (pp. 40). Geneva, 
Switzerland: International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development. 
http://www.iprsonline.org/unctadictsd/docs/Graham%20final.pdf. April 30, 2010.  
The present study examines recent trends and proposals for the protection of traditional 
knowledge. It is the latest contribution of the ICTSD Programme on Intellectual Property Rights and 
Sustainable Development to a better understanding of the proper role of intellectual property in a 
knowledge-based economy.  

Elias, P. D. (2004). Standards for Aboriginal Cultural Research in Forest Management in Canada. Ottawa, 
ON: Canadian Model Forest Network, Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada. 
http://www.modelforest.net/cmfn/en/publications/publications/publications_record.aspx?title_id
=3773. April 30, 2010. 
Canada's Model Forest Network takes a closer look at how Canada's provincial and territorial 
jurisdictions have incorporated Aboriginal interests in forest management law and policy, and how 
land use and occupancy studies might serve as a source of cultural information for those engaged 
in forest management planning. 

Ellis, S. C. (2005). Meaningful consideration? A review of traditional knowledge in environmental 
decision making. Arctic, 58(1), 66. 
http://arctic.synergiesprairies.ca/arctic/index.php/arctic/article/view/390. April 30, 2010. 
In Canada’s Northwest Territories, governments, industrial corporations, and other organizations 
have tried many strategies to promote the meaningful consideration of traditional knowledge in 
environmental decision making, acknowledging that such consideration can foster more socially 
egalitarian and environmentally sustainable relationships between human societies and Nature. 
These initiatives have taken the form of both “top-down” strategies (preparing environmental 
governance authorities to receive traditional knowledge) and “bottom-up” strategies (fostering the 
capacity of aboriginal people to bring traditional knowledge to bear in environmental decision 
making). Unfortunately, most of these strategies have had only marginally beneficial effects, 
primarily because they failed to overcome certain significant barriers. These include communication 
barriers, arising from the different languages and styles of expression used by traditional 

http://www.iprsonline.org/unctadictsd/docs/Graham%20final.pdf
http://www.modelforest.net/cmfn/en/publications/publications/publications_record.aspx?title_id=3773
http://www.modelforest.net/cmfn/en/publications/publications/publications_record.aspx?title_id=3773
http://arctic.synergiesprairies.ca/arctic/index.php/arctic/article/view/390
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knowledge holders; conceptual barriers, stemming from the organizations’ difficulties in 
comprehending the values, practices, and context underlying traditional knowledge; and political 
barriers, resulting from an unwillingness to acknowledge traditional-knowledge messages that may 
conflict with the agendas of government or industry. Still other barriers emanate from the co-
opting of traditional knowledge by non-aboriginal researchers and their institutions. These barriers 
help maintain a power imbalance between the practitioners of science and European-style 
environmental governance and the aboriginal people and their traditional knowledge. This 
imbalance fosters the rejection of traditional knowledge or its transformation and assimilation into 
Euro-Canadian ways of knowing and doing. 

 Emery, A. R. (2000). Integrating Indigenous Knowledge in Project Planning and Implementation (pp. 
158). Nepean, Ontario: KIVU Nature. http://www.acdi-
cida.gc.ca/inet/images.nsf/vLUImages/ea/$file/IndiKnow-NP-e.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
The ultimate aim of the Guidelines is to help develop a framework within which affected indigenous 
peoples can expect to receive information that will allow them to choose, on an appropriate 
collective basis through free and prior informed consent, whether a development project should go 
ahead. In the event they choose to have it go ahead, that they are offered the opportunity to 
participate in the planning and implementation of the project, using their traditional knowledge 
systems to help guide the decisions that will affect their future, and that the use of that knowledge 
and their participation is handled with respect, trust, equity and empowerment.  

Feit, H. A. (2005). Recognizing co-management as co-governance: Visions and histories of conservation 
at James Bay. Anthropologica, 47(2), 267.  
James Bay Cree "hunting leaders" claim extensive authority over their hunting territories, including 
authority to control non-Native activities on them. They are encouraged by recalling that their 
authority has been recognized repeatedly by government officials over decades. I show that beaver 
conservation and co-management included repeated acknowledgments that nation state and Cree 
governing practices co-existed and were necessary to each other. I examine how recognition of 
cogovernance can be an "effect" of co-management. But co-governance is a governmentality 
whose logic is outside the claims of nation states to exclusive sovereignty, and therefore its practice 
is acknowledged ambiguously and inconsistently. 

Feit, H. A., & Spaeder, J. J. (2005). Co-management and indigenous communities: Barriers and bridges to 
decentralized resource management—introduction. Anthropologica, 47(2), 147.  
Co-management is an interdisciplinary field of scholarship and co-management researchers use 
concepts and methods drawn from a range of scholarly and applied disciplines. This is reflected in 
the papers included in this issue, and authors draw on analytical frameworks in anthropology, 
conservation ecology, environmental studies, geography, law, political and policy science, history 
and resource management. For example, [Harvey A. Feit] uses ethnohistory, resource 
management, analyses of bureaucratic practices and, with others, post-Foucauldian analyses of the 
state; Goetze uses conflict management, confidence-building theory and the international legal 
recognition of Indigenous rights, among other frameworks. Furthermore, co-management research 
has been closely tied to applied research so its style, and also its strength, is often its grounded 
focus and policy relevance. For example, one of the editors (Spaeder) holds a doctorate in the 
interdisciplinary field of human ecology (Spaeder 2000) and has been engaged since graduate 
school in applied research in wildlife and fisheries co-management, traditional ecological 
knowledge and ethnogeography, drawing on analytic frameworks from wildlife ecology, common 
property resource management, institutional analysis and political ecology. Along with a number of 

http://www.acdi-cida.gc.ca/inet/images.nsf/vLUImages/ea/$file/IndiKnow-NP-e.pdf
http://www.acdi-cida.gc.ca/inet/images.nsf/vLUImages/ea/$file/IndiKnow-NP-e.pdf
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other researchers in these closely related fields (Goetze 2005; [Evelyn Pinkerton] and [Martin 
Weinstein] 1995; Poffenberger 1996; Usher 1995) he combines applied work with scholarly 
publication. Our interest as editors has been to invite authors to develop analyses that engage the 
literature and engage central debates within anthropology, but that also draw from the diverse 
interdisciplinary traditions of co-management. [Joseph J. Spaeder]'s paper on "Co-management in a 
Landscape of Resistance" opens this collection by providing an account of how two different co-
management arrangements developed "from below," through the proactive agency of Yup'ik 
Eskimo hunters in Western Alaska. He shows how these initiatives developed in the context of 
emerging conflicts over the formalization of state land tenure which was at odds with Yup'ik tenure 
traditions, and how the Yup'ik moved from everyday resistance to multi-level political action in 
order to achieve their goals. He therefore begins with an overview of the recent history of the state 
legal resource regimes they challenged and used. In the course of his analyses he reveals the role of 
conflicts over both rights and knowledge and the significance of Yup'ik understandings of animals 
as social, autonomous and sometimes powerful persons for the ways that Yup'ik strategies of 
resistance, negotiation and co-management developed. His conclusions reveal how these new co-
management arrangements were a means to renegotiation of relationships and to changing 
configurations of power between Yup'ik and state institutions. At this point an interesting, but 
implicit, dialogue emerges between the first four papers, because there are elements that would 
be strongly supportive of Nadasdy's meta-critique of co-management in Spaeder's, Kofinas's and in 
Mulrennan and Scott's papers, especially with respect to the unspoken benefits for the state 
administration. But the earlier papers, as well as Goetze's and Feit's papers which follow, only 
partially concur with Nadasdy's suggestions about co-management being a means to limiting 
Indigenous critiques of state practices and his claim that it limits the Indigenous discourse and 
agency that occurs outside the domain of co-management institutions. Readers are invited to 
consider the issues.  

Ferguson, M. A. D., & Messier, F. (1997). Collection and analysis of traditional ecological knowledge 
about a population of Arctic tundra caribou. Arctic, 50(1), 17-28.  
Aboriginal peoples want their ecological knowledge used in the management of wildlife 
populations. To accomplish this, management agencies will need regional summaries of aboriginal 
knowledge about long-term changes in the distribution and abundance of wildlife populations and 
ecological factors that influence those changes. Between 1983 and 1994, the authors developed a 
method for collecting Inuit knowledge about historical changes in a caribou (Rangifer tarandus) 
population on southern Baffin Island from c. 1900 to 1994. Advice from Inuit allowed us to collect 
and interpret their oral knowledge in culturally appropriate ways. Local Hunters and Trappers 
Associations (HTAs) and other Inuit identified potential informants to maximize the spatial and 
temporal scope of the study. In the final interview protocol, each informant (i) established his 
biographical map and time line, (ii) described changes in caribou distribution and density during his 
life, and (iii) discussed ecological factors that may have caused changes in caribou populations. 
Personal and parental observations of caribou distribution and abundance were reliable and 
precise. Inuit who had hunted caribou during periods of scarcity provided more extensive 
information than those hunters who had hunted mainly ringed seals (Phoca hispida); nevertheless, 
seal hunters provided information about coastal areas where caribou densities were insufficient for 
the needs of caribou hunters. The wording of our questions influenced the reliability of informants' 
answers; leading questions were especially problematic. We used only information that the authors 
considered reliable after analyzing the wording of both questions and answers from translated 
transcripts. This analysis may have excluded some reliable information because informants tended 
to understate certainty in their recollections. We tried to retain the accuracy and precision inherent 
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in Inuit oral traditions; comparisons of information from several informants and comparisons with 
published and archival historical reports indicate that the authors retained these qualities of Inuit 
knowledge.  

Fernandez-Gimenez, Maria E. , Henry P. Huntington and Kathryn J. Frost. (2006). Integration or co-
optation? Traditional knowledge and science in the Alaska beluga whale committee. Environmental 
Conservation, 33(4), 306-315; 306.  
Traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) has become a focus of increasing attention by natural 
resource managers over the past decade, particularly in the context of the shared management 
authority between resource users and government agencies (co-management). Little work has 
been done on how TEK can be successfully integrated with science and applied in contemporary 
science-based resource management institutions, and the efficacy and legitimacy of co-
management and associated attempts to document TEK or integrate it with science have recently 
been questioned. The cooperative research programme of one co-managernent group, the Alaska 
Beluga Whale Committee (ABWC), was studied to describe how TEK and science are integrated and 
applied in the research process, document perceptions and attitudes of native hunters and 
scientists towards TEK and science, and identify organizational characteristics that facilitate 
knowledge integration. Hunters and TEK played a variety of roles in ABWC's research programme, 
including hypothesis generation, sample collection and data interpretation. Hunters and scientists 
defined TEK similarly, but differed in their views of science, which hunters often perceived as a tool 
of state control. Despite political undercurrents, the ABWC displayed several indicators of 
successful knowledge integration. Organizational characteristics that facilitated integration 
included a membership structure fostering genuine power-sharing and a range of opportunities for 
formal and informal interactions among hunters and scientists leading to long-term relationships 
and an organizational culture of open communication and transparency in decision-making. Given 
the importance of long-term relationships between scientists and hunters for successful knowledge 
integration, this study raises questions about (1) the potential for meaningful integration in short-
term projects such as environmental impact assessment and (2) the use of TEK documentation 
studies in the absence of other forms of active participation by TEK-holders.  

Fernandez-Gimenez, M. E., Hays, J. U., Jr., Huntington, H. P., Andrew, R., & Goodwin, W. (2008). 
Ambivalence toward formalizing customary resource management norms among Alaska native 
beluga whale hunters and Tohono O'odham livestock owners. Human Organization, 67(2), 137-150.  
Indigenous communities are increasingly asked to develop formal resource management plans, 
which often require them to codify implicit, norm-based management systems. We compare the 
experiences of two indigenous groups that attempted to develop such management plans for 
beluga whales and and rangelands, respectively. In both cases, progress was slow or plans did not 
meet design criteria such as clearly defined spatial and social boundaries. We found that the social 
and cultural costs of formal planning may outweigh the benefits for some indigenous communities. 
Community members favored education as a solution to current management challenges, an 
approach that resonates with traditional ways of perpetuating norms.  

Folke, C. (2004). Traditional knowledge in social-ecological systems. Ecology and Society, 9(3), 7. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss3/art7/. April 30, 2010. 
An editorial introducing the special feature on Traditional Knowledge in Social–Ecological Systems 
consisting of 11 contributions, covering issues of conservation, ecosystem management, and 
governance in arctic, temperate, and tropical environments. These articles reflect on the 
difficulties, but also the potential to be found, in combining knowledge, institutional arrangements, 
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and cultural foundations of traditional and local societies with contemporary society. Several of the 
articles describe co-management and adaptive co-management of biodiversity and ecosystem 
dynamics in social–ecological systems (Olsson et al. 2004), and the role that traditional knowledge 
may play in this context. They provide insights into how ecosystem assessment and management 
by local people can fulfill several important objectives, can inform contemporary society, but can 
also be influenced and supported by contemporary science and institutions. The aforementioned 
objectives include: promoting participatory processes; creating new information to share across 
scales; making improved use of existing knowledge; developing indicators of change and resilience 
to monitor ecosystem dynamics; transforming existing institutions toward ecosystem management; 
and developing social responses for dealing with uncertainty and change (Peterson et al. 2003). 
Local ecosystem assessment and management can create alliances between owners of formal and 
informal knowledge. It can establish links between governments, local users, and scientists. It can 
create new information about local ecosystem conditions, to be shared vertically from local to 
national levels, and horizontally among regional groups of indigenous peoples (Gadgil et al. 2003).  

Forester, J. (1989). Planning in the Face of Power. Berkeley; London, Eng.: University of California Press.  
Why do our best-laid plans often over-reach and under-achieve? Why do our attempts to solve 
problems in some rational way often run afoul of politics and power? Why do we so often 
accomplish so little, even as we sense that so much more is possible? By looking closely at the work 
of city planners, Planning in the Face of Power addresses these questions and provides a new way 
of thinking about the practical and inevitably political work of improving our neighborhoods, 
schools, community organizations, and the public institutions that shape our lives. Power and 
inequality are realities that planners of all kinds must face in the practical world. In Planning in the 
Face of Power, John Forester argues that effective, public-serving planners can overcome the 
traditional but paralyzing dichotomies of being either professional or political, detached and 
distantly rational or engaged and change-oriented. Because inequalities of power directly structure 
planning practice, planners who are blind to relations of power will inevitably fail. Forester shows 
how, in the face of the conflict-ridden demands of practice, planners can think politically and 
rationally at the same time, avoid common sources of failure, and work to advance both a vision of 
the broader public good and the interests of the least powerful members of society. This book 
provides a systematic reformulation of the politics of professional practice in the arena of city 
planning, public policy making, and public administration and management. It has immediate 
implications for the study of administration and management and for students of administration 
and planning in schools of social work, education, and public health. While focusing concretely on 
problems of planning practice (e.g., planners' sources of influence, their difficulties of listening 
critically, their understandings of the politics of organizations), Planning in the Face of Power brings 
to bear a wide range of theoretical insights and so integrates social and political theory with the 
demands of actual practice. Accordingly, the book will be important to practitioners who seek to 
understand the pressures they face at work as well as social theorists who wish to integrate theory 
and practice more powerfully, but will also appeal to the general reader interested in gaining an 
understanding of the practice of planning in the face of the realities of social equality and power. 

Forests and natural resources in the 22nd century: Science forum proceedings, Kamloops, British 
Columbia, Canada, 31 August-1 September 2005.(2005). BC Journal of Ecosystems and 
Management, 6(2), 85-143.  
This proceedings contain a total of 17 papers (15 popular summaries and 2 abstracts), 4 of which 
are part of the introductory session that discusses the changes in the focus of natural resource 
research, forest science-policy interface, research and resource-dependent communities, and the 
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growing role of indigenous communities in the management of natural resources. The remaining 13 
papers are part of the 4 sessions with the following headings: (A) ecosystem management and 
conservation biology, forest carbon and the Kyoto Protocol; (2) Indigenous people's knowledge and 
involvement in management of natural resources and the contributions of natural resources to 
community stability; (3) forest disturbances and their management; and (4) watershed 
management. 

Fraser, D. J., Coon, T., Prince, M. R., Dion, R., & Bernatchez, L. (2006). Integrating traditional and 
evolutionary knowledge in biodiversity conservation: A population level case study. Ecology and 
Society, 11(2), 40. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol11/iss2/art4/. April 30, 2010. 
Despite their dual importance in the assessment of endangered/threatened species, there have 
been few attempts to integrate traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) and evolutionary biology 
knowledge (EBK) at the population level. We contrasted long-term aboriginal TEK with previously 
obtained EBK in the context of seasonal migratory habits and population biology of a salmonid fish, 
brook charr, (Salvelinus fontinalis) inhabiting a large, remote postglacial lake. Compilation of TEK 
spanning four decades involved analytical workshops, semidirective interviews, and collaborative 
fieldwork with local aboriginal informants and fishing guides. We found that TEK complemented 
EBK of brook charr by providing concordant and additional information about (1) population 
viability; (2) breeding areas and migration patterns of divergent populations; and (3) the behavioral 
ecology of populations within feeding areas; all of which may ultimately affect the maintenance of 
population diversity. Aboriginal concerns related to human pressures on this species, not revealed 
by EBK, also help to focus future conservation initiatives for divergent populations and to 
encourage restoration of traditional fishing practices. However, relative to EBK, the relevance of 
TEK to salmonid biodiversity conservation was evident mainly at a smaller spatial scale, for 
example, that of individual rivers occupied by populations or certain lake sectors. Nevertheless, EBK 
was only collected over a 4-yr period, so TEK provided an essential long-term temporal window to 
evaluate population differences and persistence. We concluded that, despite different conceptual 
underpinnings, spatially and temporally varying TEK and EBK both contribute to the knowledge 
base required to achieve sustainability and effective biodiversity conservation planning for a given 
species. Such integration may be particularly relevant in many isolated regions, where intraspecific 
diversity can go unrecognized due to sparse scientific knowledge or undocumented TEK, and where 
governmental agencies and local communities increasingly seek to find common ground on which 
to address biodiversity issues. [PUBLICATION ABSTRACT]  

Freeman, M.M.R., and Carbyn, L.N. (eds.). (1988). Traditional Knowledge and Renewable Resource 
Management in Northern Regions (pp. 124). Edmonton, AB: Boreal Institute for Northern Studies 
and IUCN Commission on Ecology. 
Some of the papers given at a Workshop on Native Peoples and Wildlife Management held in 1986. 
Includes papers on the Cree of James Bay, Inuit and Sami, including Environmental philosophy of 
the Chisasibi Cree people of James Bay by Fikret Berkes; the contribution of the ecological 
knowledge of Inuit to wildlife management in the Northwest Territories by Anne Gunn;  Goo 
Arlooktoo and David Kaomayok—The Inuit and wildlife management today by Rick Riewe and Lloyd 
Gamble; State and indigenous fisheries management: the Alaska context by Polly Wheeler; Sami 
Reindeer pastorialism as an indigenous resource management system in northern Norway: A 
contribution to the common property debate by Ivar Bjkorklund; the role of subsistence resource 
commissions in managing Alaska's new national parks by Richard Caulfield; Traditional knowledge, 
adaptive management and advances in scientific understanding by Miriam McDonald; self-
management and state-management: forms of knowing and managing northern wildlife by Harvey 

http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol11/iss2/art4/
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Feit; and Wildlife management in the North America Arctic: The case for co-management—
Selected bibliography of native resource management systems and native knowledge of the 
environment by Thomas A. Andrews. 

Gagnon, C., & Berteaux, D. (2009). Integrating traditional ecological knowledge and ecological science: A 
question of scale. Ecology and Society, 14(2), 19. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol14/iss2/art19/. April 30, 2010. 
The benefits and challenges of integrating traditional ecological knowledge and scientific 
knowledge have led to extensive discussions over the past decades, but much work is still needed 
to facilitate the articulation and co-application of these two types of knowledge. Through two case 
studies, the authors examined the integration of traditional ecological knowledge and scientific 
knowledge by emphasizing their complementarity across spatial and temporal scales. We expected 
that combining Inuit traditional ecological knowledge and scientific knowledge would expand the 
spatial and temporal scales of currently documented knowledge on the arctic fox (Vulpes lagopus) 
and the greater snow goose (Chen caerulescens atlantica), two important tundra species. Using 
participatory approaches in Mittimatalik (also known as Pond Inlet), Nunavut, Canada, the authors 
documented traditional ecological knowledge about these species and found that, in fact, it did 
expand the spatial and temporal scales of current scientific knowledge for local arctic fox ecology. 
However, the benefits were not as apparent for snow goose ecology, probably because of the 
similar spatial and temporal observational scales of the two types of knowledge for this species. 
Comparing sources of knowledge at similar scales allowed us to gain confidence in our conclusions 
and to identify areas of disagreement that should be studied further. Emphasizing 
complementarities across scales was more powerful for generating new insights and hypotheses. 
We conclude that determining the scales of the observations that form the basis for traditional 
ecological knowledge and scientific knowledge represents a critical step when evaluating the 
benefits of integrating these two types of knowledge. This is also critical when examining the 
congruence or contrast between the two types of knowledge for a given subject. 

Garcia, C. A., & Lescuyer, G. (2008). Monitoring, indicators and community based forest management in 
the Tropics: Pretexts or red herrings? Biodiversity and Conservation, 17(6), 1303-1317.  
Over the last 20 years, transfer of the management of natural resources to local populations has 
been a major trend in the tropics. Many of these initiatives today incorporate the development of 
monitoring systems based on Criteria and Indicators (C&I), used to gauge environmental, socio-
economic, and institutional consequences over a long period of time. The design of C&I at a local 
level involves combining scientific expertise with traditional ecological knowledge. There are 
numerous methods of merging these two branches of knowledge and developing a local 
monitoring system. The difficulty lies in setting up these local monitoring systems. A review of the 
literature available demonstrates that the handing over of monitoring systems to local 
communities has rarely been successful. In almost every case study, when the donor agency 
initiating the process withdrew, monitoring was either much less intensive or came to a complete 
stop. Despite this blatant deficiency local monitoring systems constitute an almost compulsory 
component of any donor-funded program/project dealing with sustainable management of natural 
resources. In our views, the real implementation of C&I by and for communities can only be 
achieved if there is a genuine devolution of management power, including responsibilities and 
benefits, to local stakeholders. Unless they link environmental changes to the communities' own 
management decisions, formal participative monitoring systems will continue to fail.  

http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol14/iss2/art19/
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Gautam, K. H., & Watanabe, T. (2003). Assessing ethnosilvicultural knowledge: A viable approach to 
integrate non-timber forest products into forest management. Paper presented to World Forestry 
Congress XII, Sept. 21-28, 2003, Quebec City, Canada. 
http://www.fao.org/DOCREP/ARTICLE/WFC/XII/0660-A2.HTM. April 30, 2010. 
Ethnosilvicultural knowledge from Canadian Aboriginal communities and community forest users of 
Nepal are assessed in the context of multiple-product forest management. Both cases showed the 
richness of such knowledge, indicating possibilities of integrating non-timber forest management 
into mainstream forestry. It is argued that ethnosilviculture is valuable in sustaining ecological 
processes and cultural heritages and maintaining rural livelihoods. Guidelines for acquiring 
ethnosilvicultural knowledge are suggested.  

Georgette, S., & Shiedt, A. (2005). Whitefish: Traditional ecological knowledge and subsistence fishing in 
the Kotzebue Sound region, Alaska (pp. 139). Technical Paper No. 290. Juneau, Alaska: Division of 
Subsistence, Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game. 
http://www.subsistence.adfg.state.ak.us/TechPap/tp290.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
Whitefish are a key subsistence resource in the Kotzebue Sound region, one of the few fish 
available to every community in abundance. This report documents traditional ecological 
knowledge and subsistence fishing of whitefish in a sample of communities representing different 
ecological areas in the Kotzebue Sound region in northwest Alaska. The study covered five species 
of small whitefish: broad whitefish, humpback whitefish, least cisco, Bering cisco and round 
whitefish. A total of 57 individuals, mostly Inupiaq elders, were interviewed between 2002 and 
2004 in Kobuk, Kotzebue, Noatuk, Noorvik, Selawik and Shungnak. Topics covered by these 
interviews and summarized in this report include the following: Inupiaq taxonomy of whitefish 
(species available, their characteristics and their local names); distribution, seasonal movements, 
spawning, and feeding habits of whitefish; observations on whitefish abundance and health; 
interactions of whitefish with other animals; traditional lore; subsistence fishing practices by 
community, and the processing, storage and preparation of the whitefish harvest. Estimates of 
whitefish harvests from secondary sources are also included. The interviews brought to light 
previously undocumented details about whitefish, one of the values of a small, focused study such 
as this.  

Gilchrist, G., M. Mallory and F. Merkel. (2005). Can local ecological knowledge contribute to wildlife 
management? Case studies of migratory birds. Ecology and Society, 10(1), 20. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol10/iss1/art20/. April 30, 2010. 
Sound management of wildlife species, particularly those that are harvested, requires extensive 
information on their natural history and demography. For many global wildlife populations, 
however, insufficient scientific information exists, and alternative data sources may need to be 
considered in management decisions. In some circumstances, local ecological knowledge (LEK) can 
serve as a useful, complementary data source, and may be particularly valuable when managing 
wildlife populations that occur in remote locations inhabited by indigenous peoples. Although 
several published papers discuss the general benefits of LEK, few attempt to examine the reliability 
of information generated through this approach. We review four case studies of marine birds in 
which the authors gathered LEK for each species and then compared this information to empirical 
data derived from independent scientific studies of the same populations. The authors then discuss 
how they attempted to integrate LEK into our own conservation and management efforts of these 
bird species with variable success. Although LEK proved to be a useful source of information for 
three of four species, the authors conclude that management decisions based primarily on LEK, in 
the absence of scientific scrutiny, should be treated with caution.   

http://www.subsistence.adfg.state.ak.us/TechPap/tp290.pdf
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol10/iss1/art20/
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Gladu, J. P., National Aboriginal Forestry Association, & Wildlands League. (2003). Honouring the 
Promise: Aboriginal Values in Protected Areas in Canada, A  Research Report. Ottawa, ON.: National 
Aboriginal Forestry Association.  

Goetze, T. C. (2005). Empowered co-management: Towards power-sharing and indigenous rights in 
Clayoquot Sound, BC. Anthropologica, 47(2), 247.  
Finally, the veto provision of the IMA profoundly augments the level of practical control the Nuu-
chah-nulth may exercise over the management of resources on their traditional territories. It 
effectively devolves a measure of state authority to the local level in a manner that advances 
[Nuu]-chah-nulth aspirations for power-sharing, partnership-oriented arrangements with the 
Canadian governments. This is empowered co-management. It is so termed as it exceeds the 
advisory powers co-management regimes typically allow indigenous participants to practice. This is 
not to imply that such co-management "gives power" to "powerless" Aboriginal co-managers. 
Rather, it is empowering in that it facilitates the exercise of power historically held by Aboriginal 
peoples in managing their resources as autonomous nations. As described by [Stephen Charleson], 
for Nuu-chah-nulth, this means that the CRB provides them with unprecedented leverage in the 
decision-making process: "Before [the CRB] a lot of the things that we were trying to stop weren't 
slowed down. All we could do was beg and plead and yell and scream, and there was no action. 
Now, with this IMA...we have something in our back pockets that the Province has signed, 
and...whether they like it or not, they have to listen to us, and...do some things that they weren't 
prepared to do before." [Larry Baird] adds that the CRB "gives recognition and gives us a seat at 
many tables where we're being discussed, as opposed to, "Well, we think this is good for them." I 
never did like that. I would no more profess to know what is good for you and I wouldn't make that 
determination. And I wouldn't expect you to accept anything like that." In sum, empowered co-
management both recognizes Aboriginal authority over traditional territories and allows for its 
effective exercise in practice. Furthermore, Nuu-chah-nulth co-managers and negotiators point to 
the fact that, one of the CRB's stated objectives is the consideration of "options for treaty 
settlement for the First Nations," including the "expansion of the land and resource base for First 
Nations" and the protection of "Aboriginal uses of resources" in Clayoquot Sound. Such 
considerations speak to Nuu-chah-nulth demands for the recognition of their traditional property 
rights. Finally, the ability to veto decisions relating to their land and resource interests via the 
double majority clause is considered, as noted above, a powerful form of rights protection, and an 
assertion of the right to decision-making authority over traditional territories and resources. This, 
in turn, addresses Nuu-chah-nulth demands for self-determination within the Canadian state. Cliff 
Atleo, an Ahousaht negotiator, insists that the IMA plays an important role concerning Nuu-chah-
nulth rights: "[The IMA] wasn't intended to be a panacea for Aboriginal rights definition as it says 
right up front. [That] doesn't diminish the importance, the level of importance of some of those 
[rights] that it has touched, because it's a start, and lays some of the foundations for doing that in 
the treaty." This point is further clarified when Nuu-chah-nulth make a connection between the 
recognition, protection and exercising of their rights and the exercise of power over their territories 
and resource activities that participation on the CRB makes possible. [Francis Frank] explained: 
"Regarding [Nuu-chah-nulth] rights with respect to resources...the Agreement provides, through 
our involvement in the management board, the ability to protect resources that are under 
negotiation at the treaty table." Like other Nuu-chah-nulth, Frank connects this "protection" of 
resource-based rights to CRB membership, which allows Nuu-chah-nulth participants to "have a 
direct say over all our traditional territories." He went on to describe how this "direct say" 
mechanism of the CRB results from a combination of "equal representation, the co-chair, and veto 
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power." Together these provide a marked increase in the level of "influence" accorded Nuu-chah-
nulth vis-à-vis the provincial government, and represent the "greatest significance" of the IMA. 

Grainger, S., Sherry, E., & Fondahl, G. (2006). The John Prince Research Forest: Evolution of a co-
management partnership in northern British Columbia. Forestry Chronicle, 82(4), 484-495.  
The John Prince Research Forest (JPRF) was established as a co-managed forest between Tl'azt'en 
Nation and the University of Northern British Columbia, as an opportunity for these partners to 
blend their respective ways of understanding and managing forests to contribute to ecological and 
social sustainability Using four criteria of successful co-management reported in the literature as 
critical to the early stages of partnership—partnership building, institutional structure, decision-
making, and capacity—the authors discuss the JPRF's performance during the first half-decade of 
its existence. The JPRF's early experience provides an example of the evolution of a co-
management relationship that, while facing constraints and challenges in regard to some of the 
criteria, has provided the foundation for a strong future partnership.  

Grenier, L. (1998). Working with Indigenous Knowledge: A Guide for Researchers (pp. 100). Ottawa, Ont: 
International Development Research Centre. http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-9310-201-1-
DO_TOPIC.html. April 30, 2010. 
Experience has shown us that development efforts that ignore local technologies, local systems of 
knowledge, and the local environment generally fail to achieve their desired objectives. Examples 
abound of western-lead teams of researchers failing to consult properly with indigenous 
populations,with the resulting "advancements" quickly proving to be unsustainable or, tragically, 
destructive. Thankfully, this trend is slowly changing. In the 1990s, indigenous knowledge has been 
fertile ground for research, and a wealth of information now exists on the topic. The 
information,however, is disparate and no truly comprehensive guide exists, until now. This 
guidebook zeros in on what indigenous knowledge can contribute to a sustainable development 
strategy that accounts for the potential of the local environment and the experience and wisdom of 
the indigenous population. Through an extensive review of field examples as well as current theory 
and practice, it provides a succinct yet comprehensive review of indigenous knowledge research 
and assessment. Working with Indigenous Knowledge will contribute to the improved design, 
delivery, monitoring, and evaluation of any program of research and will appeal to both seasoned 
development professional as well as the novice or student just beginning a research career. 

Greskiw, G., & Innes, J. L. (2008). Comanaging communication crises and opportunities between 
Northern Secwepemc First Nations and the Province of British Columbia. Canadian Journal of Forest 
Research, 38(7), 1935-1946.  
The Northern Secwepemc First Nations of central British Columbia, Canada are facing serious 
communication challenges in relation to the comanagement of natural resources in their traditional 
territories. For First Nations' managers, communication by speaking and listening and by sharing 
stories continues to be important for maintaining traditional ecological knowledge and culture. 
However, in the dominant discourse currently used by management authorities, emphasis is placed 
on communication products represented in reading and writing, often in electronic format. This 
dichotomy is leading to communication crises, with traditional ecological knowledge being required 
to fit within a rigid technology of literacy. The hypothesis that the Northern Secwepemc First 
Nations are leading transformation initiatives toward sustainable management in their territories 
and that shared knowledge and responsibility emerges from new growth opportunities in crisis 
situations has been tested using the case study survey method for inquiry. Results indicate there is 
potential for transformation towards forest comanagement in Northern Secwepemc territories in 

http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-9310-201-1-DO_TOPIC.html
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times of crises; however, certain conditions such as adequate staffing, funding, and training must 
first exist at the site level of management for both provincial and Aboriginal managers, to make the 
best use of emergent opportunities for collaboration.  

Greskiw, G., & Innes, J.L. (2009). Respecting the oral and literate in co-management communication. 
For.Chron. 85(5), 719-724. 
Natural resources planners—especially those involved in forest management—are increasingly 
being challenged in their ability to “think on their feet” and speak interactively in cross-cultural co-
management teams addressing issues of natural resources management. Team learning occurs in 
the discovery of the best conversations to initiate that will have the potential to discover the 
relevant questions to ask. Continuous identification and systematic resolution of strategic issues is 
best done by carefully respecting both oral and written means of communication. This paper 
reviews historic and recent trends in the re-discovery of a team learning process that honours 
spoken words and respectfully facilitates dialogue. Balancing orality and literacy in the context of 
adaptive co-management with communities will enable natural resource stakeholders to 
continually improve the relevance of their policy, research and management. 

Dei, G. J. S., Rosenberg, D. G., &  Hall, B. L. (eds.). (2000). Indigenous Knowledges in Global Contexts: 
Multiple Readings of our World (pp. 282). Toronto: OISE/UT book published in association with 
University of Toronto Press.  
Indigenous knowledges are understood as the commonsense ideas and cultural knowledges of local 
peoples concerning the everyday realities of living. This definition refers to the epistemic saliency of 
cultural traditions, values, belief systems and world views that, in any indigenous society, are 
imparted to the younger generation by community elders. It is also refers to world views that are 
products of a profoundly direct experience of nature and its relationship with the social world. 
Bringing new and complex readings to the term 'indigenous', this collection of essays from 
Canadian and international contributors is an invitation to critically engage in the discussion of 
indigenous knowledges and their implication for academic decolonization. The essays are divided 
into four sections: Situating Indigenous Knowledges: Definitions and Boundaries; Indigenous 
Knowledge: Resistance and Advocacy; Indigenous Knowledge and the Academy; and Indigenous 
Knowledge and Transforming Practices. Collectively the essays situate indigenous knowledges in 
relation to conventional knowledges, validate the existence of multiple sources of knowledge, and 
examine the varying strategies, projects, and theories that are currently being developed in support 
of indigenous knowledges. The book draws attention to some of the nuances, contradictions, and 
contestations in affirming the place of indigenous knowledges in the academy, while maintaining 
that different bodies of knowledges continually influence each other to reveal the dynamism of all 
knowledge systems. 

 
Hansen, S. A., & Van Fleet, J. W. (2003). Traditional Knowledge and Intellectual Property: A Handbook on 

Issues and Options for Traditional Knowledge Holders in Protecting their Intellectual Property and 
Maintaining Biological Diversity (pp. 85). Washington, DC: American Assoc for the Advancement of 
Science. http://shr.aaas.org/tek/handbook/handbook.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
Since the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) in 1948, intellectual 
property (IP) has been considered a fundamental human right for all peoples. Article 27 of the 
Declaration states that everyone has the right “to the protection of the moral and material 
interests resulting from any scientific, literary or artistic production of which he is the author.” 
Since 1948, many international human rights instruments and documents have reinforced the 
importance of IP as a human right. This handbook represents a step forward in the realization of 

http://shr.aaas.org/tek/handbook/handbook.pdf
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Article 27 of the UDHR as it attempts to explain the implications and possible solutions to human 
rights issues surrounding IP for traditional knowledge holders. This handbook is designed to 
make intellectual property protection issues and options more understandable to traditional 
knowledge holders and human rights organizations and legal professionals working with local and 
indigenous communities. This resource will help traditional knowledge holders identify potentially 
applicable protection mechanisms in the current intellectual property rights (IPRs) regime. 
 
In addition to introducing basic intellectual property concepts, this handbook contains a series of 
exercises to help the reader identify traditional knowledge, classify that knowledge, and think 
about that knowledge in terms of the goals and interests of the entire community. By working 
through the exercises in this handbook, the reader will be presented with the appropriate 
intellectual property option or options that may be employed to protect the traditional knowledge 
of his or her community. Complementing each option are text boxes listing the advantages and 
disadvantages of each option, as well as the necessary criteria to follow through with that option. 
Case illustrations are used to facilitate a better understanding of each option or issue.  

Harkin, M. E., & Lewis, D. R. (2007). Native Americans and the Environment : Perspectives on the 
Ecological indian. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press. 
“Native Americans and the Environment brings together an interdisciplinary group of prominent 
scholars whose works continue and complicate the conversations that Shepard Krech started in The 
Ecological Indian. Hailed as a masterful synthesis and yet assailed as a problematic political tract, 
Shepard Krech’s work prompted significant discussions in scholarly communities and among Native 
Americans. Rather than provide an explicit assessment of Krech’s thesis, the contributors to this 
volume explore related historical and contemporary themes and subjects involving Native 
Americans and the environment, reflecting their own research and experience. At the same time, 
they also assess the larger issue of representation. The essays examine topics as divergent as 
Pleistocene extinctions and the problem of storing nuclear waste on modern reservations. They 
also address the image of the “ecological Indian” and its use in natural history displays alongside a 
consideration of the utility and consequences of employing such a powerful stereotype for political 
purposes. The nature and evolution of traditional ecological knowledge is examined, as is the 
divergence between belief and practice in Native resource management. Geographically, the focus 
extends from the eastern Subarctic to the Northwest Coast, from the Great Lakes to the Great 
Plains to the Great Basin." 

Heritage Community Foundation. (2009). Traditional Use Studies: Aboriginal Traditions and Knowledge. 
http://www.albertasource.ca/tus/index.html. April 30, 2010. 
The website explains the TUS process as it has developed over time in Canada and internationally. 
The heart of the site is the TUS process developed and implemented in Alberta. The site provides 
information on communities that implemented TUS and showcases materials from selected Studies 
with the permission of participating Aboriginal communities. The Website makes the TUS process 
and findings accessible to Aboriginal Peoples and the general public for the purposes of education 
and public engagement.  

Herrmann, T. M., & Torri, M. (2009). Changing forest conservation and management paradigms: 
Traditional ecological knowledge systems and sustainable forestry: Perspectives from Chile and 
India. International Journal of Sustainable Development and World Ecology, 16(6), 392-403.  
This paper first explores the shift now occurring in the science that provides the theoretical basis 
for forest conservation and management. The paper then presents the concepts of traditional 
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ecological knowledge and traditional management systems and practise to provide background for 
two case studies that examine traditional knowledge and forest management practices of tribal 
communities in the Sariska region (Rajasthan, India) and of the indigenous Mapuche Pewenhce 
communities in the Andean mountains of southern Patagonia in Chile, underlining the special 
relationship these tribal and indigenous communities maintain with the forest and their usefulness 
in community-based native forest conservation. These examples of traditional ecological 
knowledge and traditional management systems suggest that it is important to focus on managing 
ecological processes, instead of products, and to use integrated ecosystem management. 
Recommendations to move forest management paradigms beyond the current view of 'timber' or 
'reserves' and toward one of truly integrated use that adapt conservation approaches to local 
cultural representations of the environment are made.  

Hickey, C. G., Nelson, M., & Natcher, D. C. (2005). Social and economic barriers to subsistence harvesting 
in a northern Alberta aboriginal community. Anthropologica, 47(2), 289.  
A community survey conducted in the Little Red River Cree Nation of northern Alberta identified 
several socioeconomic barriers that impede peoples' ability to spend time in the bush and to 
engage in subsistence harvesting. This paper presents the results of the community survey, along 
with a discussion of the impacts of reduced harvesting and several options for mitigating harvesting 
barriers. The practice of subsistence harvesting is understood here as being essential for the 
enactment and maintenance of certain local social systems and cultural values. 

Hiebert, D., & Van Rees, K. (1998). Traditional Knowledge on Forestry Issues within the Prince Albert 
Grand Council (Draft ed.). Prince Albert, SK: Prince Albert Model Forest. 
http://www.pamodelforest.sk.ca/pubs/PAMF6100.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
The Prince Albert Grand Council (PAGC) is the governing body of 12 First Nations within Northern 
Saskatchewan. The 12 First Nations represented are: Black Lake First Nation, Fond Du Lac First 
Nation, Hatchet Lake First Nation, James Smith Cree Nation, Wahpeton Dakota Nation, Sturgeon 
Lake First Nation, Lac La Ronge Indian Band, Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation, Montreal Lake Cree 
Nation, Cumberland House Cree Nation, Red Earth Cree First Nation and Shoal Lake First Nation. 
The PAGC represents 25,700 First Nations people in an area that includes just south of Prince Albert 
to the Manitoba/Saskatchewan border and north to the Saskatchewan/NorthWest Territories 
border. Twenty-five people from 9 locations within the Prince Albert Grand Council area about 
traditional knowledge covering forest use and perceptions of forest management. 

Houde, N. (2007). The six faces of traditional ecological knowledge: Challenges and opportunities for 
Canadian co-management arrangements. Ecology and Society, 12(2), 34. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol12/iss2/art34/. April 30, 2010. 
The First Nations of Canada have been active over the past three decades in negotiating natural 
resources co-management arrangements that would give them greater involvement in decision-
making processes that are closer to their values and worldviews. These values and worldviews are 
part of the traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) that First Nations possess about the land; to 
reach agreements to the satisfaction of First Nations, appropriate ways to involve TEK in decision-
making processes must be designed. Through a review of the literature on TEK, I identified six 
“faces” of TEK, i.e., factual observations, management systems, past and current land uses, ethics 
and values, culture and identity, and cosmology, as well as the particular challenges and 
opportunities that each face poses to the co-management of natural resources.  
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Howitt, R. (2001). Rethinking Resource Management: Justice, Sustainability and Indigenous Peoples (pp. 
464). London; New York: Routledge.  
This book offers students and practitioners a sophisticated and convincing framework for rethinking 
the usual approaches to resource management. It uses case studies to argue that professional 
resource managers do not take responsibility for the social and environmental consequences of 
their decisions on the often vulnerable indigenous communities they affect. It also discusses the 
invisibility of indigenous peoples' values and knowledge within traditional resource management. It 
offers a new approach to social impact assessment methods which are more participatory and 
empowering. The book employs a range of case studies from Australia, North America and Norway. 

Howitt, R., & Suchet-Pearson, S. (2006). Rethinking the building blocks: Ontological pluralism and the 
idea of 'management'. Geografiska Annaler Series B-Human Geography, 88B(3), 323-335.  
The persistence of indigenous ontologies rooted in human systems that pre-date the creation of 
colonial property rights and assertions of frontier conquest and dispossession unsettles the 
dominant idea that 'management' is air unproblematic and universally endorsed goal for 
communities, regions and nations in their environmental and development discourses. This paper 
argues that conceptual building blocks which render management, be it of environments, 
economies or people, as unquestionably good, need to be reconsidered. Drawing on diverse 
indigenous knowledges in Australia, particularly in relation to wildlife management, the paper 
examines the hidden cultural specificity of management, planning, institutional strengthening and 
capacity building as well as their implicit silencing of alternative narratives of the economic, 
environmental and cultural dimensions of social life.  

Huntington, H., Callaghan, T., Fox, S., & Krupnik, I. (2004). Matching traditional and scientific 
observations to detect environmental change: A discussion on Arctic terrestrial ecosystems. Ambio, 
18-23.  
Recent environmental changes are having, and are expected to continue to have, significant 
impacts in the Arctic as elsewhere in the world. Detecting those changes and determining the 
mechanisms that cause them are far from trivial problems. The use of multiple methods of 
observation can increase confidence in individual observations, broaden the scope of information 
available about environmental change, and contribute to insights concerning mechanisms of 
change. In this paper, the authors examine the ways that using traditional ecological knowledge 
(TEK) together with scientific observations can achieve these objectives. A review of TEK 
observations in comparison with scientific observations demonstrates the promise of this 
approach, while also revealing several challenges to putting it into practice on a large scale. Further 
efforts are suggested, particularly in undertaking collaborative projects designed to produce 
parallel observations that can be readily compared and analyzed in greater detail than is possible in 
an opportunistic sample.  

Huntington, H. P. (2005). "We dance around in a ring and suppose": Academic engagement with 
traditional knowledge. Arctic Anthropology, 42(1), 29-32.  
The concept of "traditional knowledge" describes not a single entity, but a diverse and complex set 
of ways of knowing. Debates about the appropriateness of particular approaches to the study of 
traditional knowledge may miss the point in conflating not only the various forms of traditional 
knowledge, but also the different ways in which academic study engages that knowledge. Rather 
than seeking resolution in favor of a particular approach to the study of traditional knowledge, we 
should recognize that different ways of studying traditional knowledge are more a product of 
different academic perspectives than of qualities inherent to traditional knowledge. In this view, 
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different approaches are entirely appropriate, if they suit the particular purposes for which 
traditional knowledge is sought. Instead of seeking to find the "right" way to study traditional 
knowledge, we should be clearer about our aims, assess each study in its own light, and learn from 
the various experiences researchers have had with different approaches.  

Huntington, H. P., Suydam, R. S., & Rosenberg, D. H. (2004). Traditional knowledge and satellite tracking 
as complementary approaches to ecological understanding. Environmental Conservation, 31(3), 
177-180.  
The integration or co-application of traditional knowledge and scientific knowledge has been the 
subject of considerable research and discussion (see Johannes 1981; Johnson 1992; Stevenson 
1996; McDonald et al. 1997; Huntington et al. 1999, 2002), with emphasis on various specific topics 
including environmental management and conservation (see Freeman & Carbyn 1988; Ferguson & 
Messier 1997; Ford & Martinez 2000; Usher 2000; Albert 2001). In most cases, examples of 
successful integration compare traditional and scientific observations at similar spatial scales to 
increase confidence in understanding or to fill gaps that appear from either perspective. We 
present a different approach to integration, emphasizing complementarity rather than concordance 
in spatial perspective, using two migratory species as examples. 

Huntington, H. P. (2006). Who are the "authors" when traditional knowledge is documented? Arctic, 
59(3), iii-iv.  
A commentary that concludes that "papers documenting traditional knowledge share with 
interdisciplinary research the features of collaboration and reliance on more than one discipline or 
mode of inquiry. Perhaps in both cases we can recognize that holding each co-author to the same 
standard is impractical and even inappropriate. So long as the authors’ list includes those who 
deserve credit and those who can take responsibility, then the authors collectively satisfy the 
criteria for authorship. This approach allows flexibility for each study to determine who should be 
listed as an author, while retaining academic standards of authorship for the group as a whole. 
Collaboration in all forms deserves recognition throughout the research process, no less in 
authorship than elsewhere." 

Ignas, V. (2004). Opening doors to the future: Applying local knowledge in curriculum development. 
Canadian Journal of Native Education, 28(1/2), 49.  
This article discusses and illustrates the underlying pedagogic and inquiry based theoretical 
frameworks that were used to guide the development of the Forests for the Future science 
curriculum materials. The rationale for linking local traditional ecological knowledge, local 
understanding of knowledge construction and science education is highlighted. This science 
curriculum is one beneficial outcome of meaningfully linking anthropological research with 
Tsimshian community educational needs. 

Inglis, J. T. (ed.). (1993). Traditional Ecological Knowledge: Concepts and Cases (pp. 150). Ottawa, 
Ontario: Canadian Museum of Nature, International Program on Traditional Ecological Knowledge: 
International Development Research Centre. http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-9321-201-1-
DO_TOPIC.html. April 30, 2010. 
The papers in this volume were selected from presentations made in a number of special sessions 
on Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK), which were held as part of the Common Property 
Conference, the second annual meeting of the International Association for the Study of Common 
Property. The meetings were attended by indigenous peoples and specialists in the subject from 
around the world. The papers selected for this volume represent a wide range of perspectives on 

http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-9321-201-1-DO_TOPIC.html
http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-9321-201-1-DO_TOPIC.html
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the nature of TEK. They explore the underlying concepts, provide case studies, and confirm once 
again the importance and, as yet, unrealized potential of TEK in resource and environmental 
management. The papers reinforce the conviction that TEK can make a major contribution to the 
delivery of Agenda 21 and to sustainable development. The papers also reinforce the point that 
indigenous and local peoples have themselves lived in harmony with their environments for many 
hundreds of years, a relationship that is evident in many of their activities today.  

International Conference on Cultural Heritage and Sustainable Forest Management: The Role of 
Traditional Knowledge. (2006). Florence, Italy. , 1  

International Conference on Cultural Heritage and Sustainable Forest Management: The Role of 
Traditional Knowledge. (2006). Florence, Italy. , 2  

International Institute for Sustainable Development. (2000). Integrating Aboriginal Values into Land Use 
and Resource Management. http://www.iisd.org/ai/waterhen.htm. April 30, 2010. 
Between January 200 and June 2001, IISD partnered with Skownan First Nation, formerly called 
Waterhen First Nation, to explore how Aboriginal people value the lands around them and how this 
information can be incorporated into Manitoba's land-use and resource management activities 
using the Appreciative Inquiry method. The project contributed to the "values" component of the 
ecosystems-based management pilot project initiated by Manitoba's Department of Conservation 
on the east side of Lake Winnipeg (Ecoregion 90). Although Skownan is located to the west of 
Ecoregion 90, Skownan lies in an area of interest to the forest industry. The community has 
completed a traditional land-use survey and conducted an innovative economic development 
project connected to its traditional livelihood system: the introduction of both domestic and wild 
herds of wood bison in its land-use area. At the community's request, the province formally 
protected a large area of land used by the bison in 1998, thereby restricting the range of activities 
that can occur there. The community is now looking for further economic opportunities related to 
its culture and livelihood system.  

Irvine, R. J., Fiorini, S., Yearley, S., McLeod, J. E., Turner, A., Armstrong, H., et al. (2009). Can managers 
inform models? Integrating local knowledge into models of red deer habitat use. Journal of Applied 
Ecology, 46(2), 344-352.  
Many ecologically based wildlife-habitat models provide only limited explanations of the observed 
data because they do not take account of the way in which key factors driving distribution interact 
with local management. If models are to be credible tools for developing solutions for wildlife 
management, they need to integrate scientific knowledge with the wealth of knowledge held by 
those who manage these resources. In this study, the authors develop a participatory approach to 
integrate local knowledge from deer managers with formal scientific understanding and ecological 
spatial data in a simple Geographic Information System (GIS) to predict red deer Cervus elaphus L. 
distribution in the uplands of Scotland. They evaluate the extent to which the predictions are 
improved by this process. The initial GIS prediction matched both managers' experience of deer 
locations and the independently derived deer point count data in around 50% of all cases. An 
analysis of interviews with managers indicated that for red deer, shelter provided by habitat 
characteristics was more important than topographic shelter or the forage value of the habitat. 
Disturbance, slope and elevation were also important. Analysis of the underlying spatial 
characteristics of those areas preferred by deer, as defined by managers, indicated similar relative 
importance of these factors in driving deer distribution. The model was modified to incorporate the 
managers' knowledge and new predictions were evaluated against existing deer distribution data. 

http://www.iisd.org/ai/waterhen.htm
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The match between point counts and areas predicted by the model as being highly suitable for 
deer increased from around 50% to around 80%. The authors’ evaluations demonstrate the validity 
of using local knowledge which can substantially improve the predictions from simple spatial 
models of deer habitat suitability. Their approach enables knowledge from different sources and at 
different spatial scales to be combined to give realistic predictions of deer distribution at an 
appropriate scale. Such participatory approaches to wildlife-habitat model development have the 
potential to improve communication and consensus across ownership boundaries where different 
management objectives exist.  

Jacqmain, H., Belanger, L., Courtois, R., Beckley, T., Nadeau, S., Dussault, C., et al. (2005). Proposal to 
combine Cree and scientific knowledge for improved moose habitat management on Waswanipi 
Eeyou Astchee, northern Quebec. Alces, 41(Annual), 147-161.  
First Nations involvement in forest management is necessary to achieve sustainability, even more 
in northern Quebec where the Cree have constitutional rights on the land. An innovative research 
approach has been undertaken to improve forest management on Eeyou Astchee, the Cree 
territory. This project targets moose (Alces alces) because of its importance to the Cree people and 
because it is a representative species of the northern black spruce ecosystem. The research aims at 
combining native and scientific knowledge to overcome trust, communication, and cultural 
barriers, and to build a common vision of moose habitat needs in this northern area. In this poorly 
known ecosystem, combining Cree and scientific knowledge about moose seems to be a promising 
avenue to achieve sustainable forest management. Based on new knowledge of this common 
vision, socioecologicaly-adapted habitat management strategies will be proposed for the study 
area. The involvement of key stakeholders, and recognition of their knowledge, should promote 
better support for the research project and better social acceptability of the proposed 
management recommendations. 

Jacqmain, H., Belanger, L., Hilton, S., & Bouthillier, L. (2007). Bridging native and scientific observations 
of snowshoe hare habitat restoration after clearcutting to set wildlife habitat management 
guidelines on Waswanipi Cree land. Canadian Journal of Forest Research, 37(3), 530-539.  
Large-scale timber harvesting in the northern black spruce (Picea mariana) forest, on Quebec Cree 
territory in Canada, causes immediate loss of productive wildlife habitat for Cree hunters. Duration 
of this impact is key information to improve forest management. The objective here was to 
examine the postharvesting habitat restoration delay for snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus), a 
species valuable to Cree hunters, as well as a wildlife indicator of the sapling stage. A minimum 
threshold for vegetation development was established, at which the return of hare populations is 
considered acceptable by Cree hunters. To do so, an adaptive approach was used, combining Cree 
hunter knowledge and biological assessment. Hare populations were monitored in 36 cut blocks, 
ranging from 0 to 30 years after harvest. Cree hunters were interviewed to determine when a cut 
block becomes adequate for snaring. The combined analysis of the two knowledge sources 
indicated that stands that meet the threshold average 4 m in height, 6300 trees/ha in density, and 
are aged between 13 and 27 years. Current regulation sets this threshold at 3 m in height, 
regardless of cut block scale, and at 20 years postcut when considering family hunting ground scale, 
and thus, does not fully meet sustainable resource development objectives.  

Jacqmain, H., Dussault, C., Courtois, R., & Belanger, L. (2008). Moose-habitat relationships: Integrating 
local Cree native knowledge and scientific findings in northern Quebec. Canadian Journal of Forest 
Research, 38(12), 3120-3132.  
Participation of aboriginal people in Canadian forestry is a requirement of sustainable 
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management. We proposed a culturally adapted process to integrate Cree and scientific knowledge 
in Eeyou Istchee (northern Quebec) that could contribute to a better mutual understanding 
between Cree and non-Cree, and eventually favour the social acceptability of forest management 
strategies. We studied moose (Alces alces L.), the Cree featured species and the main forestry issue 
for the past 40 years. Cree and non-Cree have culturally differing visions for the management of 
moose habitat. In a previous article, the authors documented Cree knowledge about moose-habitat 
relationships. Here, the authors evaluated some hypotheses built from Cree knowledge by studying 
the behaviour of moose equipped with GPS collars. In general, results from our habitat use and 
selection analyses agreed with Cree observations and improved our understanding of moose-
habitat relationships in northern Quebec. We jointly demonstrated the importance of mature 
mixedwoods, balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.) stands, and riparian areas for moose in the 
northern black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP) forest. In these specific areas, management 
approaches other than clear-cutting should be developed to preserve moose habitat quality. Such 
an alternative would potentially be more acceptable for the Cree people.  

Johnson Gottesfeld, L. M. (1994). Conservation, territory, and traditional beliefs: An analysis of Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en subsistence, northwest British Columbia, Canada. Human Ecology, 22(4), 443-
465.  
Aspects of the culture, resource exploitation and beliefs of the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en peoples 
of northwestern British Columbia are examined to explore the relationship of their cultural 
practices, land tenure, and beliefs to resource conservation. Traditional Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
practices and beliefs contain a number of elements which acted to promote conservation, including 
territoriality, prescribed burning, and proscription of waste, and other elements which are more 
difficult to reconcile with a biological model of conservation. The concept of humans as part of the 
natural world, and the requirement for respect for all natural entities are the fundamental to 
mediating human interactions with other species in the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en cultures.  

Johnson, M. (ed.). (1992). Lore: Capturing Traditional Environmental Knowledge (pp. 200). Yellowknife, 
N.W.T.; Ottawa, Ont.: Dene Cultural Institute; International Development Research Centre. 
http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-9324-201-1-DO_TOPIC.html. April 30, 2010. 
This volume presents the results of a workshop on the documentation and application of traditional 
environmental knowledge through community-based research. The workshop brought together a 
small number of teams from most regions of the world to discuss effective methods for 
documenting the unique environmental knowledge and understanding that characterizes the 
heritage of all indigenous peoples around the world. Includes: Canada's North (the Dene, reindeer 
management in the Belcher Islands); the South Pacific (Marovo area of the Solomon Islands); the 
African Sahel (oral history); and Northern Thailand (development). 

Johnson, L. M. (2000). "A place that's good": Gitksan landscape perception and ethnoecology. Human 
Ecology, 28(2), 301-325.  
The Gitksan of northwestern British Columbia live in a mountainous, densely forested environment. 
In Western ecology, plant communities are based on the dominant species or geomorphic features 
(e.g., floodplain cottonwood forest, sphagnum bog). Gitksan landscape perception is organized 
with reference to mountains mid rivers, to drainage basins and divines. These orienting perceptions 
are bound up with the territory system, where the landscape, including drainage basins, slopes of 
mountains, and river fishing sites, are delimited as owned properties of House groups. Boundary 
landmarks and significant places within the territory are named. Places are most frequently, 
discussed by name. Vegetation is usually discussed from the perspective of individual plant species. 

http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-9324-201-1-DO_TOPIC.html
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Gitksan terms collected for habitat types include swamp, laala (x) under bar'u; meadow or treeless 
area, la (x) under bar'amaaxws or la (x) under bar'aamit; and a generalized bush/forest term, sba 
(g) under bar ayt (g) under bar an,'among the trees'. Generalized habitat descriptions such as 'in 
the swamp' or halfway lip the mountain indicate ecological setting.  

Johnson, L. M. (2008). Plants and habitats—a consideration of Dene ethnoecology in northwestern 
Canada. Botany, 86(2), 146-156.  
This paper discusses local understanding of plants and animals, based on the linguistic evidence 
gathered from ethnobotanical and ethnoecological field works conducted with several Dene 
Nations of the Canadian northwestern boreal forest and adjacent regions. Nations involved in the 
study include Gwich'in (Mackenzie Delta Region), Sahtu'otine' (Great Bear Lake), Kaska Dena 
(southern Yukon), and Witsuwit'en (northwest British Columbia). Key plant-related habitats include 
meadow, swamp, forest, willows and brush. The ethnobotanical classification of willows is explored 
in conjunction with the explanation of the Dene habitat concept. In local classifications, willow is 
not co-extensive with the genus Salix, but includes a variety of medium to tall woody shrubs that 
lack either conspicuous flowers, berries, or thorns; these may include shrubby species of Salix, 
Alnus, Cornus and Betula. Shoreline and alpine environments are also discussed as plant habitats. 
Dene use of alpine environments and resources is ancient, according to the results of recent alpine 
ice patch research in the Yukon region. The human dimensions of habitat knowledge are 
presented. Indigenous concepts of plant taxa and of landscape associations or habitats may differ 
substantially from those of scientific botany and ecology, and are based in a holistic and interactive 
ethnoecology.  

Kant, S., & Brubacher, D. (2008). Aboriginal expectations and perceived effectiveness of forest 
management practices and forest certification in Ontario. Forestry Chronicle, 84(3), 378-391.  
The paper aims to develop a better understanding of Aboriginal peoples' expectations of the forest 
environment, and their perceptions of forest planning and management operations on Crown 
forestlands. The paper also examines the variation in Aboriginal expectations and perceptions 
across different Aboriginal communities, communities with certified and non-certified forests, 
three primary user groups (Traditional users, Commercial users, and Leadership), and Aboriginal 
people with and without knowledge of certification. The understanding is developed on the basis of 
data from five First Nations, two having FSC-certified forests and three having non-certified forests, 
all from Ontario. Data were collected using Conceptual Cognitive Content Mapping (3CM) 
techniques, and were analyzed using various non-parametric statistical tests, including the 
Freidman test, Sign test, and Kruskal-Wallis test. We conclude that Aboriginal people place the 
highest importance on a group of expectations related to Aboriginal and Treaty Rights and the 
second highest on Environmental Values and SFM-related expectations. Expectations related to 
Participatory Decision-Making and Economic Opportunities and Development are ranked at the 
same importance level, but of lower importance than Aboriginal and Treaty Rights and 
Environmental Values and SFM. Aboriginal people generally perceive that forest management is 
meeting their expectations related to Environmental Values and SFM better than it is meeting their 
expectations related to Aboriginal and Treaty Rights, Participatory Decision-Making, and Economic 
Opportunities and Development. Forest certification is perceived to be as important as First Nation 
negotiations with the Ontario government, Negotiation with industry, Improved 
business/profitability outlook for the forest industry, Court cases and legal decisions, and Aboriginal 
claims filed with the federal government.  
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Karjala, M. K., & Dewhurst, S. M. (2003). Including aboriginal issues in forest planning: A case study in 
central interior British Columbia, Canada. Landscape and Urban Planning, 64(1/2), 1-17.  
Generic criteria and indicator (C&I) frameworks have been the focus of recent work on sustainable 
forest management. These templates, however, may not be an appropriate approach for directing 
landscape-level forest management strategies. Instead, many argue that sustainable management 
should be determined using "bottom-up" approaches rather than standardized frameworks. This 
requires engaging local expertise in defining sustainability. Having a culturally distinct form of local 
knowledge, Aboriginal communities have an important role to play in decision-making processes. 
However, conventional participatory approaches, such as generic C&I frameworks and multi-
stakeholder planning processes, are often inappropriate for engaging Aboriginal involvement. We 
suggest that landscape-level forest planning should highlight rather than assimilate cultural 
perspectives on sustainable forest management. Using the co-managed John Prince Research 
Forest in central interior British Columbia as a case study, this paper presents the results of using 
C&I and a scenario planning approach to describe an Aboriginal perspective of good forest 
stewardship. These results demonstrate that, in contrast with existing C&I frameworks, locally-
based sustainability criteria provide better guidance for developing and adapting landscape-level 
forest plans.  

Karjala, M. K., Sherry, E. E., & Dewhurst, S. M. (2004). Criteria and indicators for sustainable forest 
planning: A framework for recording aboriginal resource and social values. Forest Policy and 
Economics, 6(2), 95-110.  
The Aboriginal Forest Planning Process (AFPP) was developed to integrate indigenous and western 
forest management approaches. The AFPP is a participatory decision-making tool designed to 
enhance co-management of the John Prince Research Forest (JPRF) in central interior British 
Columbia, Canada and to elicit goals, objectives, criteria, and indicators of sustainable forest 
management from the JPRFs Aboriginal partners. Analysis of community interview transcripts, 
traditional land use documentation, and secondary sources resulted in a three-stage approach to 
information elicitation, management, and application. Resource and social values, concerns, and 
traditional knowledge are summarized and compiled according to criteria themes and sub-themes. 
This condensed information is further divided into spatial, quantitative, and qualitative criteria and 
indicator categories. The AFPP was a useful method for developing forest management goals, 
objectives and criteria; however, further interviews were required to identify appropriate 
management indicators.  

Karjala, M., Sherry, E., & Dewhurst, S. (2003). The Aboriginal Forest Planning Process: A Guidebook for 
Identifying Community-level Criteria and Indicators (pp. 90). Prince George, BC: University of 
Northern BC. http://researchforest.unbc.ca/afpp/Aboriginal_Forest_Planning_Process_Final.pdf. 
April 30, 2010. 
"The Aboriginal Forest Planning Process (AFPP) Guidebook is a community-based forest planning 
tool written primarily for First Nation communities. It may also be useful to managers and decision-
makers in government agencies; forest tenure-holders; and other forest stakeholders who engage 
in planning with First Nations.... The process focuses on identifying the most important forest 
values held by a First Nation and translating them into criteria and indicators of forest 
management. Forest values are identified in archived information, which consists of primary 
materials (such as, Traditional Use Studies and interviews with community members) and 
secondary materials (such as, archeological reports, community planning reports, books, and 
research articles). If gaps in information are identified, additional data collection, through 
interviews, focus groups or other community-based research methods, may be required.The 

http://researchforest.unbc.ca/afpp/Aboriginal_Forest_Planning_Process_Final.pdf
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approach is structured so that a First Nation manages and applies traditional and local information 
in the way that is most appropriate. Information that is sensitive or confidential does not leave the 
First Nation community." 

Kawagley, A. O. (1995). A Yupiaq Worldview: A Pathway to Ecology and Spirit (pp. 166). Prospect 
Heights, Ill.: Waveland Press.  
Oscar Kawagley is a man of two worlds, walking the sometimes bewildering line between 
traditional Yupiaq culture and the Westernized Yupiaq life of today. In this study, Kawagley follows 
both memories of his Yupiaq grandmother, who raised him with the stories of the Bear Woman and 
respectful knowledge of the reciprocity of nature, and his own education in science as it is taught in 
Western schools. Kawagley is a man who hears the elders' voices in Alaska, knows how to look for 
the weather and to use the land and its creatures with the most delicate care. In a call to unite the 
two parts of his own and modern Yupiaq history, Kawagley proposes a way of teaching that 
incorporates all ways of knowing available in Yupiaq and Western science. He has traveled a long 
journey, but it ends where it began, in a fishing camp in southwestern Alaska, a home for his heart 
and spirit. 

Kemf, E. (1993). The Law of the Mother: Protecting Indigenous Peoples in Protected Areas. San Francisco: 
Sierra Club Books in association with the WorldWide Fund for Nature and the International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature. 
Even well-intended attempts to protect nature sometimes have unforeseen dire consequences: a 
resurgent elephant population in Zimbabwe destroys the crops that comprise local farmers' 
livelihood, or the Shimshali people of northern Pakistan are denied access to their traditional 
grazing grounds in a new national park. If environmental efforts are to be beneficial, they must also 
take into account the needs, ancestral claims, and unique stewardship skills of the indigenous 
peoples who have, in many instances, lived sustainably on the land for millennia. In nearly three 
dozen thoughtful, vividly written accounts, The Law of the Mother offers a comprehensive vision of 
how to design and implement conservation projects to provide for the well-being of local peoples, 
wildlife, and the land itself. Written by scientists, environmentalists, and representatives of non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) working on every continent, the essays in this collection also 
note areas of continuing conflict, such as issues of ownership, and identify potential flashpoints of 
tension between local peoples and the "outsiders" who are often behind the efforts to create 
protected areas. Most importantly, the authors describe how "creative communities" are seeking 
and experimenting with innovative solutions to the political, ecological, and human challenges that 
protected area managers must overcome. From the Bisnoi people of Rajasthan, India, whose strict 
conservation code does not permit them to cut trees or kill animals, to the Kuna Indians of 
Panama's San Blas Islands, whose ancient customs led them to create "natural zone" preserves, the 
indigenous peoples of the world have long understood the paramount importance of caring for 
nature rather than over-exploiting it. Compiled by WWF-World Wildlife Fund in collaboration with 
IUCN-The World Conservation Union, The Law of the Mother is a testimonial to these endangered 
peoples and their equally endangered native wisdom, offered in the hope that we may remember 
what they have not forgotten—that our planet is a sacred place.  

Kendrick, A., & Lyver, P. O. (2005). Denésoliné (Chipewyan) knowledge of barren-ground caribou 
(rangifer tarandus groenlandicus) movements. Arctic, 58(2), 175.  
Semi-directed interviews relating to the traditional knowledge (TK) of barren-ground caribou 
(Rangifer tarandus groenlandicus) movements were conducted with elders and hunters from the 
Denésoliné (Chipewyan) community of Lutsël K'é, Northwest Territories, Canada. The objective was 
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to document Denésoliné knowledge of past and present caribou migration patterns and record 
their explanations for perceived changes in movements. Elders recognized expected and unusual 
levels of variation in caribou movements. Local narratives show that Denésoliné communities have 
a fundamental awareness of caribou migration cycles. Most elders thought fire frequency and 
intensity had increased over their lifetimes and that caribou numbers and distribution had been 
affected. The majority of Lutsël K'é elders thought mining development was affecting caribou 
movements in some way. Elders believe that disturbance around traditional migration corridors 
and water crossings and disturbance of "vanguard" animals might be forcing caribou to use less 
optimal routes and influencing where they overwinter. Elders also believe that a lack of respect for 
caribou will cause the animals to deviate from their "traditional" migration routes and become 
unavailable to the people for a period of time. Wildlife management practices may need to further 
accommodate aboriginal perspectives in the future.  

Kendrick, A. (2003). The flux of trust: Caribou co-management in northern Canada. Environments, 31(1), 
43.  
There is a presumption that the primary goal of creating alternative resource management systems 
is to increase the efficiency of the management decisions made. However, changing the rules of 
resource management leads to institutional uncertainty, and such instability is an integral part of 
developing alternative management systems. In the case of barren ground caribou management, 
these rule changes include adding the voices of resource users to decision-making, in particular, the 
marginalized voices of aboriginal caribou-hunting communities. Trust-building is an important 
process in the development of new management institutions in such cross-cultural situations. Trust 
develops in conditions where the multiple perspectives of diverse stakeholders are addressed, so 
that the information for management decisions is clear, accountable and legitimate to all parties. 
The trust put in the knowledge of linked and dynamic social and ecological conditions changes 
through time. In this paper the fluctuating trust put in the knowledge of caribou ecology and 
behaviour is examined with the aid of panarchy thinking and common property theory. This analysis 
is grounded in the relationship between barren ground caribou (Rangifer tarandus) and people in 
the Dene community of Lutsel K'e on the eastern arm of Great Slave Lake, in Canada's Northwest 
Territories. 

Kendrick, A., & Manseau, M. (2008). Representing traditional knowledge: Resource management and 
Inuit knowledge of barren-ground caribou. Society & Natural Resources, 21(5), 404-418.  
Comanagement regimes in Canada's North rarely include indigenous systems for understanding the 
environment. Mapped representations and accompanying narratives illustrating the collective 
knowledge of indigenous hunters can make unique management contributions. Both the 
multigenerational knowledge of indigenous communities and opportunities allowing a discussion of 
diverse ways of interpreting environmental observations are crucial to involving indigenous 
learning systems within current regional wildlife management. It is not just the factual "data" of 
indigenous hunters that are relevant to resource management. It is the opportunities for social 
learning or for resource managers to understand how indigenous hunters learn about the 
environment that are directly relevant to resource management decision making.  

Kimmins, J. P. (2008). From science to stewardship: Harnessing forest ecology in the service of society. 
(Special issue: 6th North American Forest Ecology Workshop: From Science to Sustainability.) Forest 
Ecology and Management, 256(10), 1625-1635.  
Knowing-experience from the past; understanding-investigation of structures, patterns and 
processes in the present; forecasting-prediction of possible future ecosystem states based on a 
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combination of knowing and understanding. All are necessary, but none is sufficient for the 
achievement of sustainability and stewardship of forests. Both Occam and Einstein advocated that 
theory and explanation (and, by logical inference, policy and practice) should be as simple as 
possible, but as complex as necessary. Studies at any level of biological organization provide 
understanding, but prediction must be made at true levels of biological and physical integration - 
the ecosystem in the case of forest ecology. Reducing complexity to facilitate disciplinary 
hypothesis testing is a necessary part of ecological sub-disciplines, but for the products of 
reductionist, disciplinary science to be useful in society's quest for a sustainable relationship with 
forests, the pieces of the scientific jigsaw puzzle must be integrated into a complete picture, and 
the picture projected forward over time to create a 'movie' of possible forest futures. Ecosystem 
classification, chronosequence/retrospective studies and traditional knowledge all contribute to 
knowing. Disciplinary and experimental studies provide an understanding of individual mechanisms 
and structures and permit the rejection of incorrect ideas about them. Synthesis into conceptual 
models of appropriate complexity and their implementation as predictive computer or other types 
of model delivers the knowledge and understanding to society in the form of scenario and value 
trade-off analysis and decision support tools. These are a sine qua non for policy and practice in 
forest management and conservation, and for adaptive management, but to be useful in today's 
environment they should be ecosystem-level and deal with multiple values. Our inductive, 
deductive and synthesis activities should be planned to facilitate a smooth integration with these 
decision support tools and other mechanisms for the delivery of our science to policy makers and 
practitioners, and to public groups whose political activities have become a major determinant of 
policy and practice. We must also learn to better integrate traditional knowledge with the methods 
and products of contemporary 'western' science.  

King, L. (2004). Competing knowledge systems in the management of fish and forests in the Pacific 
Northwest. (Special Issue: Institutions and the Production of Knowledge for Environmental 
Governance: Empirical Evidence from Marine and Terrestrial systems.) International Environmental 
Agreements: Politics, Law and Economics, 4(2), 161-177.  
In this paper the author investigates the interaction of knowledge and institutions in the context of 
First Nations in the Pacific Northwest of Canada who have evolved management systems for fish 
and forest resources over hundreds of years. These management systems are viewed as 
institutions that are based on and apply knowledge systems over time. In the Nisga'a and Haida 
nations, knowledge systems guide management regimes that govern access, rights and 
responsibilities, harvesting, allocation of benefits and costs, technology, education and training. For 
the past hundred years these institutions and knowledge systems have come into conflict with 
knowledge and management systems imposed first by missionaries, settlers and colonizers and 
later from Provincial and National governments and corporations holding tenure rights assigned by 
those governments. National and international regimes such as the Law of the Seas and the 
Exclusive Economic Zones conflict with traditional institutions and knowledge systems by 
privileging one level of governance and consequently one form of knowledge and devaluing others. 
The paper is based on research conducted in the Pacific Northwest over the past eight years, 
primarily through interviews with elders, decision-makers, and resource users, as well as 
observation of cultural and resource practices. The research investigated the impacts of conflicting 
knowledge systems and the attempts to resolve those conflicts. The paper raises questions about 
knowledge systems and institutions, about institutional interplay, and the impact of international 
institutions on local institutions as they come into contact and conflict. 
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Kirk, R. (1986). Wisdom of the Elders: Native Traditions on the Northwest Coast, the Nuu-chah-nulth, 
Southern Kwakiutl and Nuxalk. Vancouver: Douglas & McIntyre in association with the British 
Columbia Provincial Museum.  
Wisdom of the Elders gives first person accounts that recall every facet of traditional life. 
Photographs and drawings present telling images of native people then and now, showing the links 
between them and their land. 

Klein, D. R., Moorehead, L., Kruse, J., & Braund, S. R. (1999). Contrasts in use and perceptions of 
biological data for caribou management. Wildlife Society Bulletin, 27(2), 488-498.  
Attitudes and perceptions toward caribou (Rangifer tarandus) management practices held by users 
and managers of the Western Arctic Herd (WAH) in Alaska and the Beverly and Qamanirjuaq herds 
(BQH) in Canada were compared through structured interviews with both users and managers. 
Collection of population dynamics data received highest priority by managers in both Alaska and 
Canada, with aerial photocensuses, recruitment surveys, and calving-ground surveys emphasized. 
Alaskan managers also emphasized making natality and mortality surveys and plotting herd 
movements, whereas in Canada, range-use patterns, wildfire effects on movements, delineation of 
calving grounds, and access of caribou to traditional users are important in management. 
Differences in priorities to collect biological data to manage the WAH and the BQH resulted from 
the larger range for the BQH, complications of monitoring 2 herds with overlapping ranges in 
Canada, somewhat greater funding and logistic resources available in Alaska, and the greater 
number of jurisdictions in Canada. Indigenous hunters, who are the primary users of the caribou of 
the WAH and the BQH, found herd monitoring practices used by managers, such as radiocollaring 
and aerial surveys, more acceptable in Alaska than in Canada. In Alaska, hunters indicated a greater 
willingness to accept restrictive hunting quotas, if they were to be imposed, than was the case in 
Canada. Managers are increasingly recognizing that indigenous knowledge has a role to play in 
caribou management; caribou users are including, with their traditional views of the ways of the 
caribou, information derived from biological investigations.  

Kofinas, G. P. (2005). Caribou hunters and researchers at the co-management interface: Emergent 
dilemmas and the dynamics of legitimacy in power sharing. Anthropologica, 47(2), 179.  
A crisis involving indigenous knowledge, caribou science and proposed oil development illustrates 
the dynamics of legitimacy in formal co-management. Co-management, while typically framed as 
an institution for power sharing, was also a force of change that affected the values and actions of 
those involved. Crisis conditions led hunters to express dissatisfaction to their co-management 
board, forcing board members to work towards regional consensus, which in turn led to a change in 
community perspectives. Co-management decision makers with multiple affiliations faced difficult 
dilemmas while seeking to maintain cultural traditions, protect sensitive wildlife habitat, and 
manage for the legitimacy of their co-management process. 

Kopra, K., Stevenson, M., & Sustainable Forest Management Network. (2007). Benefits of Aboriginal 
Land Use Studies (pp. 6). SFM Network Research Note Series No. 26. Edmonton: Sustainable Forest 
Management Network. 
http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/E26%20Aboriginal%20land%20use%20studies.pdf. April 30, 
2010. 
"Land use and occupancy studies document Aboriginal peoples’ presence on traditional 
lands including the description of traditional and contemporary uses and relationships 
with the land. Involvement of people from the community is an essential part of planning and 
conducting land use studies. Benefits to Aboriginal peoples include: community empowerment in 

http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/E26%20Aboriginal%20land%20use%20studies.pdf
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land use planning and decision-making; increased knowledge of, and experience with, traditional 
land use practices and cultural traditions; and enhanced social and cultural capital, especially 
preservation of Aboriginal values, knowledge, language, relationships with land and resources, and 
socially sanctioned roles and responsibilities. Benefits to governments and industries include 
increased communication with First Nations and a more grounded understanding of Aboriginal land 
and resource issues, including Aboriginal roles, rights and responsibilities." 

Kopra, K., Stevenson, M., & Sustainable Forest Management Network. (2008). Aboriginal Community-
based Criteria & Indicators: A Localised Approach. SFM Network Research Note Series No. 28. 
Edmonton: Sustainable Forest Management Network. 
http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/RN_E28_Aboriginal_CI_Sept08.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
Criteria and indicators can be used to define and measure sustainable forest management 
objectives at international, national and local levels. Local criteria and indicators are most relevant 
and informative when they are developed by the local communities, residents and 
stakeholders. Adaptable community-based frameworks are necessary for developing local level 
criteria and indicators. Local C&I approaches may be a particularly effective way of incorporating 
Aboriginal peoples in, and addressing their concerns about, sustainable forest management. 

Kristjanson, J., Mousseau, K., Harris, J., Cudmore, S., Weir, G., & Leblanc, S. (2009). First Nations Forestry 
Program Success Stories (67 pp.). Ottawa, ON: Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada. 
http://www.nsfc.ca/uploaded/First%20Nation%20Success%20Stories.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
The First Nations Forestry Program projects reported on in this compendium represent First 
Nations accomplishments in various forest-related activities across Canada. Each project has 
qualities that make it unique in its own right. Most importantly, they provide examples of specific 
activities that may be of value to First Nations who wish to develop similar projects or who wish to 
gain some insight into forest-related endeavours and opportunities. Each story provides the name 
of a contact person for those interested in following up for further information. 

Laird, S. A. (ed.). (2002). Biodiversity and Traditional Knowledge: Equitable Partnerships in Practice (pp 
504). London: Earthscan.  
Biodiversity research and prospecting are long-standing activities taking place in a new legal and 
ethical environment. Following entry into force of the Convention on Biological Diversity in 1993, 
and other recent policy developments, expectations and obligations for research and prospecting 
partnerships have changed. However, to date there are few guides to integrating these concepts 
with practice. This book offers practical guidance on how to arrive at equitable biodiversity 
research and prospecting partnerships. Drawing on experience and lessons learned from around 
the world, it provides case studies, analysis and recommendations in a range of areas that together 
form a new framework for creating equity in these partnerships. They include researcher codes of 
ethics, institutional policies, community research agreements, the design of more effective 
commercial partnerships and biodiversity prospecting contracts, the drafting and implementation 
of national 'access and benefit-sharing' laws, and institutional tools for the distribution of financial 
benefits. As part of the People and Plants initiative to enhance the role of communities in efforts to 
conserve biodiversity and use natural resources sustainably, Biodiversity and Traditional Knowledge 
will be invaluable to students, researchers and local communities, academic institutions, 
international agencies, government bodies and companies involved in biodiversity research, 
prospecting and conservation. 

http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/RN_E28_Aboriginal_CI_Sept08.pdf
http://www.nsfc.ca/uploaded/First%20Nation%20Success%20Stories.pdf
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Lertzman, D., & Vredenburg, H. (2005). Indigenous peoples, resource extraction and sustainable 
development: An ethical approach. Journal of Business Ethics, 56(3), 239-254.  
Resource extraction companies worldwide are involved with Indigenous peoples. Historically these 
interactions have been antagonistic, yet there is a growing public expectation for improved ethical 
performance of resource industries to engage with Indigenous peoples. (Crawley and Sinclair, 
Journal of Business Ethics 45, 361-373 (2003)) proposed an ethical model for human resource 
practices with Indigenous peoples in Australian mining companies. This paper expands on this work 
by reframing the discussion within the context of sustainable development, extending it to Canada, 
and generalizing to other resource industries. We argue that it is unethical to sacrifice the viability 
of Indigenous cultures for industrial resource extraction; it is ethical to engage with indigenous 
peoples in a manner consistent with their wishes and needs as they perceive them. We apply these 
ideas to a case study in the coastal temperate rainforest of Clayoquot Sound, British Columbia, 
Canada. In this case a scientific panel comprised of Nuu-Chah-Nulth elders, forest scientists and 
management professionals, achieved full consensus on developing sustainable forest practice 
standards by drawing equally on Indigenous traditional ecological knowledge and Western science 
in the context of one of the most heated and protracted environmental conflicts in Canadian 
history. The resulting sustainable forest practice standards were later adopted by leading forestry 
firms operating on the coast. Our analysis of this scientific panel's success provides the basis for 
advancing an ethical approach to sustainable development with Indigenous peoples. This ethical 
approach is applicable to companies working in natural resource industries where the territories of 
Indigenous peoples are involved.  

Lewis, W. W. M. (J.). (2004). Forests for the future: The view from Gitkxaala. Canadian Journal of Native 
Education, 28(1/2), 8.  
Wuyee Wi Medeek documents Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK), which aims to educate the 
world that science-based management does not have all the answers. TEK has been very effective 
in sustaining First Nations people and their resources over many hundreds of years.  

Lewis, J. L., & Sheppard, S. R. J. (2005). Ancient values, new challenges: Indigenous spiritual perceptions 
of landscapes and forest management. Society & Natural Resources, 18(10), 907-920.  
The spiritual values of indigenous peoples represent a challenge for forest managers to understand 
and integrate in their management activities. This article reports on the results of research with the 
Cheam First Nation of British Columbia to explore their spiritual perceptions of forested 
landscapes. Cheam conceptions of spirituality are deeply rooted in ancient narratives and myths 
that describe the land as a gift from the Creator for the material and spiritual benefit of the Cheam 
people and their human and nonhuman neighbors. Cheam participants emphasized the need for 
respectful land use, and described general landscape conditions consistent with such use. Particular 
forest-based spiritual activities require careful treatment of key landscape conditions around 
sacred sites, to ensure the continued viability of traditions still important in contemporary Cheam 
life. With further research, tangible indicators of culturally appropriate and respectful forest use 
could be developed into guidelines for forest management to protect spiritual values.  

Long, J., Tecle, A., & Burnette, B. (2004). Cultural foundations for ecological restoration on the White 
Mountain Apache Reservation. Ecology and Society, 8(1), 4. 
http://www.consecol.org/vol8/iss1/art4/. April 30, 2010. 
Myths, metaphors, and social norms that facilitate collective action and understanding of 
restoration dynamics serve as foundations for ecological restoration. The experience of the White 
Mountain Apache Tribe demonstrates how such cultural foundations can permeate and motivate 

http://www.consecol.org/vol8/iss1/art4/
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ecological restoration efforts. Through interviews with tribal cultural advisors and restoration 
practitioners, we examined how various traditions inform their understanding of restoration 
processes. Creation stories reveal the time-honored importance and functions of water bodies 
within the landscape, while place names yield insights into their historical and present conditions. 
Traditional healing principles and agricultural traditions help guide modern restoration techniques. 
A metaphor of stability illustrates how restoration practitioners see links among ecological, social, 
and personal dimensions of health. These views inspire reciprocal relationships focused on 
caretaking of sites, learning from elders, and passing knowledge on to youths. Woven together, 
these cultural traditions uphold a system of adaptive management that has withstood the 
imposition of non-indigenous management schemes in the 20th century, and now provides hope for 
restoring health and productivity of ecosystems through individual and collective efforts. Although 
these traditions are adapted to the particular ecosystems of the Tribe, they demonstrate the value 
of understanding and promoting the diverse cultural foundations of restoration.  

Lyver, P. O. (2005). Monitoring barren-ground caribou body condition with Denésoliné traditional 
knowledge. Arctic, 58(1), 44.  
Information from aboriginal elders and hunters on changes in barren-ground caribou (Rangifer 
tarandus) body condition can assist current management systems. Interviews with Denésoliné 
elders and hunters from Lutsël K'é, Northwest Territories, Canada, provided information on caribou 
body condition and environmental conditions. Hunters were accompanied in the field and asked to 
give a qualitative assessment of body condition tor adult female caribou they harvested. Elders and 
hunters reported temporal and geographic variation in caribou body condition. Adult female 
caribou are selected in late winter (February to April) and bulls in fall (September) and spring (May) 
because they are fat. Hunters reported that adult female caribou were fatter during late winter in 
2000 than in 2001. This difference was consistent with body condition impressions recorded in field 
surveys. Reports from hunters in interviews that adult female caribou were fatter in February than 
in March and April 2001 were also supported by hunters' field impressions. Hunters identified areas 
where adult female caribou were in better condition than in other areas in 2000 and 2001. The 
number of caribou harvested and years of hunting experience influenced the distribution of 
hunters' impressions of body condition. Interviews with hunters offer an inexpensive, repeatable 
approach to monitoring caribou body condition and range limitations, although ecological 
implications must be carefully interpreted.  

Mabee, H. S., & Hoberg, G. (2004). Protecting culturally significant areas through watershed planning in 
Clayoquot Sound. Forestry Chronicle, 80(2), 229-240.  
Through the Scientific Panel Planning process, First Nations in Clayoquot Sound have had the 
opportunity to identify and map their culturally significant areas in order to ensure their protection 
in forest management activities. In this study, individuals involved in forest management from 
government, industry, and First Nations sectors were interviewed to measure the success of this 
undertaking. It was found that despite many challenges, First Nations cultural values mapping in 
Clayoquot Sound has been beneficial for all parties involved in forest management. Key benefits 
has been an improvement in consultation effectiveness for all parties, and increased confidence 
among First Nations that their values are being protected. Funding should be provided to allow this 
process to be completed for the remainder of the landbase.  

Mabee, H. S., & Hoberg, G. (2006). Equal partners? Assessing comanagement of forest resources in 
Clayoquot Sound. Society & Natural Resources, 19(10), 875-888.  
Using a case study of Clayoquot Sound, this article examines progress and challenges with creating 
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an equal partnership in a case of comanagement of forest resources between indigenous peoples 
and the state in Canada. The analysis of participants' perceptions revealed a need for careful 
definition of key terms used in comanagement arrangements to ensure shared understanding and 
interpretation of goals among the parties, especially given the different worldviews and knowledge 
systems used by the two parties. In addition, it was found that equality must be analysed 
separately for each key function of comanagement, as different factors are involved. Equality in 
decision making was constrained primarily by the structure of statutory authority, whereas equality 
in planning was constrained by the capacity gap. Although truly "equal" comanagement has not 
been achieved in Clayoquot Sound, positive benefits of relationship building and cross-cultural 
exchange have developed.  

MacKinnon, L., Apentiik, C., & Robinson, M. P. (2001). Revisiting traditional land use and occupancy 
studies: Relevance and implications for resource management in Alberta. Forestry Chronicle, 77(3), 
479-489.  
This paper outlines the results of a study undertaken to assess the impact of Traditional Land Use 
and Occupancy Studies (TLUOS) on resource management policies and practices in the province of 
Alberta. The focus of this paper is policy-making bodies in industry and government; subsequent 
research is planned to explore the perceptions of First Nations' communities regarding the impact 
of TLUOS. Specifically, this study focussed on two TLUOS undertaken by two First Nations 
communities (Fort McKay First Nation and Dene Tha' First Nation) in partnership with the Arctic 
Institute of North America, and co-sponsored by industry and government. The paper situates the 
results of this particular study in a larger framework of current theory, understandings and 
discussions of First Nations' views of sustainable land use, traditional knowledge and collaboration. 
In analyzing the results from thirty interviews with academics and personnel from government 
agencies and industry, the researchers found that the application of the data from TLUOS was 
constrained by a number of interactive factors, both internal and external to the studies. Briefly, 
these include methodological and technical issues, accessibility of the data, the larger political 
context, the need for government leadership, differing expectations and agendas, and the need for 
a coordinated system for the conduct of TLUOS. In concluding, the authors note that in order for 
TLUOS to be effective in documenting traditional knowledge and influencing resource management 
policies and practices the following issues must be addressed: 1) the Alberta government should 
address the larger, unresolved issues between First Nations and the province; 2) appropriate 
mechanisms to blend traditional knowledge and scientific knowledge in resource management 
should be developed; and 3) a collaborative problem-solving process between First Nations, 
government and industry should be initiated by the Alberta government to address issues and 
create a coordinated system for the organization and implementation of TLUOS and their 
application to resource management policy and practice.  

Makivik Corp. (2008). Aboriginal Mapping and Information Needs: Experiences from Ten Land Use 
Planning Exercises across Canada (pp. 28 _ app.). Volume 1, Aboriginal Community Land and 
Resource Management: Geospatial Data Needs Assessment and Data Identification and Analysis. 
Ottawa, On: GeoConnections, Natural Resources Canada. 
http://www.geoconnections.org/publications/Key_documents/Volume1_E.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
Recognizing the growing field of mapping within Aboriginal Canada, the Federal Government 
targeted Matters of Importance to Aboriginal People as one of four priority areas within Natural 
Resources Canada's (NRCAN) GeoConnections program. GeoConnections was mandated to develop 
a Canadian Geospatial Data Infrastructure (CGDI) - standards and tools for geospatial information 
and information exchange. GeoConnections recognizes that the advancement of Aboriginal 

http://www.geoconnections.org/publications/Key_documents/Volume1_E.pdf
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communities relies upon their ability to control and manage their own futures, and has identified 
Land and Resource Management and Community Planning as one area of high importance within 
Aboriginal communities. This was emphasized in an October 2006 Survey of Geographic 
Information Decision-makers prepared by Environics for GeoConnections. Environics noted that top 
kinds of geographic information related to Aboriginal matters in the next five years include (in order 
of importance): land use; traditional knowledge; watershed data; satellite imagery; forest 
inventory; and public water supply (p.2). Building on this, in July, 2007 GeoConnections issued a 
public request for proposals for a data needs assessment and a data custodian/supplier 
identification and analysis report. The data needs assessment will determine the key geospatial 
datasets required to support Land and Resource Management within Aboriginal communities. 
Makivik Corporation was awarded the contract to carry out this work. Makivik is the development 
corporation mandated to manage the heritage funds of the Inuit of Nunavik provided for in the 
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik promotes the preservation of Inuit 
culture and language as well as the health, welfare, relief of poverty, and education of Inuit in the 
communities. Volume 1 includes case studies on the Innu Nation, the Haida Nation, Pikangikum 
First Nation, Dehcho, Nunavut Planning Commission, Poplar River First Nation, Sahtu Land Use 
Planning Board, Prince Albert Grand Council, Algonquins of Barriere Lake and Tsleil-Waututh First 
Nation. 
 

Makivik Corp. (2008). Data Identification and Analysis (pp. 32 + app.). Volume 2, Aboriginal Community 
Land and Resource Management: Geospatial Data Needs Assessment and Data Identification and 
Analysis. Ottawa, ON: GeoConnections, Natural Resources Canada. 
http://www.geoconnections.org/publications/Key_documents/Volume2_E.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
This study set out to develop a better understanding of geospatial data needs among Aboriginal 
groups across Canada and issues surrounding how these data are being used. The objectives were: 
to determine the key geospatial datasets required to support land and resource 
management by Aboriginal communities; and,to determine who the authoritative closest-tosource 
custodians are for the identified key geospatial datasets required to support land and resource 
management. The research produced a two-volume report to meet these objectives. The Volume 
One report focuses on capturing high-level stories from interviews with community technicians and 
leadership regarding their experiences in completing Aboriginal land use plans. Their stories were 
organized into ten main themes, along with recommendations for each. The themes were: 1) access 
to data issues; 2) web-based mapping not being used; 3) problems locating and downloading 
geospatial data; 4) lack of standards and format issues; 5) access issues to satellite imagery; 6) 
investments needed to support cultural data inventories; 7) geomatics capacity; 8) data 
confidentiality and protocols; 9) land use planning in context of broader issues; and 10) need to 
continue the dialogue. These stories and themes provide the context and a departure point to look 
at data needs and data sources in more detail. This is the focus of this Volume 2 report. In this 
Volume, the authors document and summarize the geospatial data used in ten Aboriginal land use 
planning projects. They look at the data sources and their custodians, data availability and datasets 
that were missing at the time of the planning. The data summary exercise recorded 1,338 datasets, 
of which 426 related to framework data and 912 to thematic data. They organized the data by 
theme and conducted statistical summaries on the frequency of their use. 

Malley, Z. J. U., Mzimbiri, M. K., & Mwakasendo, J. A. (2009). Integrating local knowledge with science 
and technology in management of soil, water and nutrients: Implications for management of 
natural capital for sustainable rural livelihoods. International Journal of Sustainable Development 
and World Ecology, 16(3), 151-163.  
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Harnessing local knowledge and practices for sustainable management of soil, water and nutrients 
is important for sustainable development. This work aims to understand soil productivity in 
traditional open-ridging practices and integrate scientific ideas and technologies into traditional 
practices for enhancing management of soil productivity. Participatory assessments, household 
surveys, field experiments, observations and analyses of outcomes were used. Participatory 
assessments revealed declining natural soil fertility and maize productivity over time, a concern 
reiterated by 82.5% of respondents. Evaluation of ridge tillage practices showed that bean yields 
were significantly (p < 0.05) higher by 19-35% in traditional open ridges and increased by 23-38% 
when ties were integrated. Integration of fertilizers resulted in significantly (p < 0.05) higher 
subsequent maize yields in tied ridges than in traditional open ridge and flat cultivation practices. 
Improved integrated tillage practices resulted in increased soil and water conservation, soil fertility 
and crop tolerance to prolonged no-rainfall spells. National development policies should create 
enabling environments for smallholder farmers to integrate modem knowledge and technologies 
with their traditional knowledge and practices in land management for high and sustained quality 
of natural capital for secure and sustainable livelihoods.  

Manitou Abi Model Forest Inc, Hollow Water First Nations, & Terrestrial & Aquatic Environmental 
Managers Inc. (1993). Role of First Nations in Forest Management: Symposium Proceedings. Pine 
Falls, MB: Manitoba Model Forest Network. 
http://www.manitobamodelforest.net/publications/Role%20of%20First%20Nations%20in%20Fore
st%20Management%2093-2-18.pdf. April 30, 2010. 

With the initiation of the Model Forest, there is a need to expand the understanding and 
knowledge of First Nations involvement in forest management. Co-management and integrated 
resource management of the forest and its non-timber resources exist in many formats and stages 
of development. Bringing together the experiences of other First Nations and the forest industry 
will allow for the development of future initiatives within the Model Forest. A technical symposium 
sponsored by the Model Forest was considered to be a positive step toward the development of 
understanding between the stakeholders. One conclusion: “It was apparent from the proceedings 
that there is a general lack of understanding regarding aboriginal culture and tradition as it relates 
to the forest. The Indian people consider ‘Mother Earth’ sacred, which represents a different 
perspective of the land and its resources. Forest managers need to better understand the 
traditional and cultural requirements of the forest in order to incorporate these concerns into the 
planning process. There is also an inherent need for First Nations and the forest industry to develop 
mutual trust and understanding and work together towards effective Integrated Resource 
Management. It is recommended that a cross cultural strategy be developed in close consultation 
with the First Nations communities in the Model Forest area. The Model Forest should also sponsor 
additional workshops and symposiums which will forcus on the development of meaningful 
participation in forest management activities by First Nations.” 

Martin, K. (2009). "Are we also here for that?" Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit—traditional knowledge, or 
critical theory? The Canadian Journal of Native Studies, 29(1/2), 183.  
The government of Nunavut has prioritized the application of Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit—Inuit 
"traditional knowledge"—via a policy of consultation with Elders. While the substantial body of oral 
history that is being produced in Nunavut thus plays a role in the political life of the territory, it also 
represents a potential source of Inuit critical theory, as Elders convey and comment upon their 
history, geography, and storytelling/song traditions. This article provides an overview of oral 
history and Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit in Nunavut, and argues that publications such as Nunavut 

http://www.manitobamodelforest.net/publications/Role%20of%20First%20Nations%20in%20Forest%20Management%2093-2-18.pdf
http://www.manitobamodelforest.net/publications/Role%20of%20First%20Nations%20in%20Forest%20Management%2093-2-18.pdf
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Arctic College's recent Interviewing Inuit Elders series deserve greater recognition in southern 
academic institutions—not only as historical and cultural artifacts, but as critical and theoretical 
texts. 

Mazzocchi, F. (2008). Analyzing knowledge as part of a cultural framework: The case of traditional 
ecological knowledge. Environments, 36(2), 39.  
The traditions of many civilizations are repositories of environmental knowledge. The present 
debate on sustainability has drawn attention to traditional ecological knowledge (TEK), 
emphasizing, above all, its empirical and practical value. TEK corresponds to a living knowledge 
embedded in indigenous worldviews that can provide new insights into the relationship human 
beings can establish with nature. Despite the different forms in which it is shaped at a local level, 
there are some common general features. For example, the human and the natural are viewed as 
interconnected and interdependent rather than separate domains, linked by a kind of symbiotic 
relationship in which indigenous peoples get their subsistence and autonomy from the natural 
environment, at the same time contributing to its preservation. This paper introduces some basic 
aspects of TEK and deals with the question of how to compare culturally biased knowledge 
systems, such as TEK and scientific ecology (and therefore Western science). Epistemological 
aspects of this issue are introduced. Attempting to integrate notions derived from Western 
contemporary thought—notably, complexity thinking, post-positivist epistemology and 
hermeneutics—an approach based on a form of weak realism is outlined. By this approach any 
system of knowledge is regarded as part of a cultural framework, but at the same time also as an 
expression of a common human nature and employed by different societies to refer to the same 
fundamental reality. Dialogue is explored as a way to address the differences, based on the 
similarities, and with respect to its implications for the possibility of integrating TEK and Western 
science. 

McDonald, M. A., Arragutainaq, L., & Novalinga, Z. (1997). Voices from the Bay: Traditional Ecological 
Knowledge of Inuit and Cree in the Hudson Bay Bioregion. Ottawa; Sanikiluaq, N.W.T: Canadian 
Arctic Resources Committee; Environmental Committee of Municipality of Sanikiluaq.  
Voices from the Bay presents the Traditional Ecological Knowledge of the region's Inuit and Cree. 
Fascinating in its own right, TEK is fast gaining recognition as an essential source of knowledge for 
environmental assessment work and as an important contribution to sustainable development. 
Berkes (1999) commented on the study in Sacred Ecology:  “...The tiny Inuit community of 
Sanikiluaq on Belcher Islands took the lead to organize a project involving 28 Inuit and Cree 
communities around Hudson Bay. Carried out in 1992-95, the project aimed to build an integrated 
regional-scale picture of  environmental change from the point of view of aboriginal people, 
drawing upon the day-to-day and year-to-year observations of hunters and fishers…. It shows how 
traditional knowledge can complement scientific data." 

McGregor, D. (2008). Linking traditional ecological knowledge with western science: Aboriginal 
perspectives from the 2000 State of the Lakes Ecosystem Conference. Canadian Journal of Native 
Studies, 28(1), 139. 
http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_7484/is_200801/ai_n32281413/?tag=content;col1. April 30, 
2010. 
The development of a lasting positive interface between Western science and Aboriginal 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) is required if TEK is to have practical application in the 
resolution of global environmental problems. Aboriginal recommendations for "co-existence" have 
yet to be implemented, but are increasingly relevant as ecological crises worsen.  
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McGregor, D. (2002). Indigenous knowledge in sustainable forest management: Community-based 
approaches achieve greater success. Forestry Chronicle, 78(6), 833-836.  
Forests continue to play a critical part in the spiritual and cultural life of Aboriginal people. In turn, 
Aboriginal people are striving to revitalize their role in maintaining a healthy relationship with 
these ecosystems. In Canada, the past two centuries have seen Aboriginal people largely excluded 
from forest management activities. This has begun to gradually change due to ongoing Aboriginal 
efforts in the courts as well as to national and international recognition of the potential 
contribution of Indigenous Knowledge to sustainable forest management. Such change is bringing 
about new opportunities for the meaningful involvement of Aboriginal people and Indigenous 
Knowledge in sustainable forest management activities. The increasing participation of Aboriginal 
people in sustainable forest management is both called for and reflected in various forest policies, 
practices and programmes in Canada. While this represents a positive development, the degree 
and type of Aboriginal involvement called for have thus far generally been unsatisfactory from an 
Aboriginal perspective. Interviews conducted with both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal participants 
in Ontario's new forest management planning process indicate that this recently developed process 
has nonetheless yielded some hopeful results in terms of Aboriginal involvement in certain 
instances. It was found that both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal interview respondents most often 
described the Aboriginal consultation process to be a success where control over the nature and 
methods of sharing of information was relinquished to the participating Aboriginal communities. 
Contexts and implications of these findings are briefly discussed.  

McGregor, D. (2008). Anishnaabe-kwe, traditional knowledge, and water protection. Canadian Woman 
Studies, 26(3/4), 26.  

 The author hopes that by sharing her experiences working on environmental issues, especially 
those concerning water, she is fulfilling an important responsibility as an Anishnaabe woman. As a 
mother, a clan member, a member of a First Nation, and as a teacher, she states that she has a 
responsibility to share knowledge. This reflection paper is based on her work with Elders and 
traditional knowledge holders in Ontario in relation to the role of traditional knowledge in 
protecting water. The information presented here is largely derived from two major projects on 
this topic with which the author has been involved in recent years. 

McGregor, D. (2004). Coming full circle: Indigenous knowledge, environment, and our future. American 
Indian Quarterly, 28(3&4), 385.  
This reflection paper explores the relationship between Indigenous Knowledge (IK) and Traditional 
Ecological Knowledge and the current conception and practice of the field of TEK in Canada. The 
author proposes to present this topic along the same lines that she teaches in her course, 
"Indigenous Traditional Ecological Knowledge," in the Aboriginal Studies Program at the University 
of Toronto. There is a major dichotomy in the realm of TEK that needs to be understood: there is 
the Aboriginal view of TEK, which reflects an Indigenous understanding of relationships to Creation, 
and there is the dominant Eurocentric view of TEK, which reflects colonial attitudes toward 
Aboriginal people and their knowledge. In my view, to understand where TEK comes from one 
must start with Indigenous people and our own understanding of the world. 
 

McGregor, D. (2005). Traditional ecological knowledge: An Anishnabe woman's perspective. Atlantis, 
29(2), 103. http://forms.msvu.ca/atlantis/vol/292pdf/292mcgregor.PDF. April 30, 2010. 
Analysis of recent literature is combined with the author's life experience to produce a personal yet 
academically supported reflection on the current state of Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) 
research in Canada as it relates to Aboriginal women. Issues around Western scientific attempts to 
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quantify and document what is essentially a way of life are discussed. Examples of Aboriginal 
women's efforts to carry on their traditional roles in the face of increasing research pressure are 
briefly presented. 

McGregor, D. (2009). Linking traditional knowledge and environmental practice in Ontario. Journal of 
Canadian Studies, 43(3), 69-100. http://www.allbusiness.com/legal/environmental-law-
environmental-treaties-agreements/13626902-1.html. April 30, 2010. 
Beginning in the late 1980s with the release of Our Common Future by the World Commission on 
Environment and Development, followed by the development of international accords such as the 
1992 Convention on Biological Diversity,, international pressure to resolve Indigenous rights issues 
has been steadily mounting. Successive Canadian governments have been striving increasingly to 
recognize and incorporate Aboriginal traditional knowledge into resource management planning. 
Following more than a decade of such efforts, the question of how to achieve such incorporation 
appropriately remains inadequately answered. This essay contributes to the resolution of this issue 
by first clarifying some key differences between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal definitions of 
"traditional knowledge." Then, three Ontario case studies are briefly described that highlight the 
most and least successful aspects of previous undertakings. Among the lessons learned is the need 
to value traditional knowledge on a par with Western science while recognizing the particular 
capabilities of each system, and the requirement that Aboriginal peoples and their knowledge 
participate on a mutually respectful basis.  

McLeod, B. (2004). First Nations women and sustainability on the Canadian prairies. Canadian Woman 
Studies, 23(1), 47.  
Women in First Nation communities share concerns with other women for social change that will 
return sustainability to their communities. Although still important, the concerns of most First 
Nations women, unlike many Canadian feminists, are not embedded primarily in gender issues; due 
to the subjugation of First Nations peoples in Canada, the issues of First Nations women are most 
often grounded in national and community issues. Inherent in these issues is the legacy of 
colonialism that has displaced First Nations from traditional lands and resources, accompanied by 
the subjugation of traditional economies and customs that have culminated in an overall loss of a 
way of life for men and women alike. The social, political, and economic disadvantage that First 
Nations women experience in their communities can be attributed to gender bias that originated 
with missionaries who introduced male domination and hierarchy into an egalitarian social system. 
First Nations women experience racism and discrimination within the larger society as Aboriginal 
persons and as women but also discrimination within their own communities, because they are 
women. These conditions translate into less access to jobs, support, training programs, and a 
reduced ability to affect and change their circumstances, as well as lower life expectancy than non-
Aboriginal women. Capacity building in First Nations communities cannot stop at providing 
leadership and work skills for economic participation. First Nations are entitled to meaningful and 
long-term participation that allows for sustainability, as defined by their communities. This 
definition will vary from community to community based on needs, lands, resources and each 
community's vision of sustainability for its members, lands and resources. First Nations 
communities are not a homogeneous group nor does each community have the same type of land 
and resources. Therefore, blanket solutions for sustainability cannot be applied to First Nations 
communities, particularly when there is a lack of knowledge about the visions and constraints First 
Nations hold for a good life in their communities. First Nations communities made arrangements to 
receive newcomers and shared the land with them, negotiating treaties to ensure that the 
traditional ways of life for First Nations would be upheld and respected. Economics was a valid 

http://www.allbusiness.com/legal/environmental-law-environmental-treaties-agreements/13626902-1.html
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concern as treaties and settlement of the lands followed on the decline of the fur trade, signaling a 
change in land and resource use for First Nations and newcomers alike. Although relatively few 
attempts have been made to capture the essence of First Nations' perspectives on treaty-making, 
Elders in Saskatchewan have been clear about the continuous rights of First Nations to maintain a 
connection to land and resources in a way that guarantees the survival and well-being of the 
present and future generations. In essence, this concept broadly defines sustainability.  

Menzies, C. R. (2001). Reflections on research with, for, and among indigenous peoples. Canadian 
Journal of Native Education, 25(1), 19.  
Menzies attempts to grapple with the various challenges that confront researchers located in 
mainstream institutions as they pursue respectful research relationships with indigenous peoples. 
The strengths and weaknesses of the anthropological method are also discussed from the point of 
view of the possibility of an indigenous anthropology.  

Menzies, C. R. (2004). Putting words into action: Negotiating collaborative research in Gitxaala. 
Canadian Journal of Native Education, 28(1/2), 15.  
This article is written from the vantage point of an Indigenous scholar located in a major research 
institution (University of British Columbia) about the process of negotiating and carrying out 
respectful research relationships with a First Nations community. The actual process of 
consultation, accommodation, and negotiation important in establishing and growing a respectful 
research relationship between the University of British Columbia and Gitxaala Nation (north coastal 
British Columbia), is described. Ethical issues and procedures, methodological innovations, and 
considerations about Indigenous knowledge demonstrate transformative action for research. 

Menzies, C. R. (ed.). (2006). Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Natural Resource Management (pp. 
274). Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press. 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Natural Resource Management examines how traditional 
ecological knowledge (TEK) is taught and practiced today among Native communities. Of special 
interest is the complex relationship between indigenous ecological practices and other ways of 
interacting with the environment, particularly regional and national programs of natural resource 
management. Focusing primarily on the northwest coast of North America, scholars look at the 
challenges and opportunities confronting the local practice of indigenous ecological knowledge in a 
range of communities, including the Tsimshian, the Nisga’a, the Tlingit, the Gitksan, the Kwagult, 
the Sto:lo, and the northern Dene in the Yukon. The experts consider how traditional knowledge is 
taught and learned and address the cultural importance of different subsistence practices using 
natural elements such as seaweed (Gitga’a), pine mushrooms (Tsimshian), and salmon (Tlingit). 
Several contributors discuss the extent to which national and regional programs of resource 
management need to include models of TEK in their planning and execution. This volume highlights 
the different ways of seeing and engaging with the natural world and underscores the need to 
acknowledge and honor the ways that indigenous peoples have done so for generations. 

Michel, H., & Gayton, D.V. (eds.). (2002) Linking Indigenous Peoples' Knowledge and Western Science in 
Natural Resource Management: Conference Proceedings. March 14-16, 2001, Quaaout Lodge, 
Chase, BC.  http://www.forrex.org/publications/forrexseries/ss4.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
This two-day event, held in March 2001, brought together 110 people to talk about both the 
practical and theoretical aspects of linking Indigenous Peoples’ Knowledge (IPK) and Western 
science in natural resource management. Participants were from both native and non-native 
communities, and represented Indigenous knowledge keepers, scientists, resource managers, 
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elders, and academics. The conference consisted of observing cultural protocol, presentations from 
diverse perspectives, structured workshops, and informal discussions. 

Michel, H., & Gayton, D. (2002). Linking indigenous peoples' knowledge and western science in natural 
resource management: A dialogue. BC Journal of Ecosystems and Management, 2(2), 79-90.  
The interview with First Nations knowledge keeper Henry Michel and a Western scientist Don 
Gayton, covers on the prospect of linking indigenous peoples' knowledge and Western science. The 
philosophy surrounding each world view, and some practical guidelines for linking the two 
knowledge systems—seen by Michel and Gayton as crucial to the future of forest and natural 
resource management in British Columbia, Canada, are discussed.  

Miraglia, R. A. (1998). Traditional Ecological Knowledge Handbook: A Training Manual and Reference 
Guide for Designing, Conducting and Participating in Research Projects Using Traditional Ecological 
Knowledge. Anchorage, Alaska: Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council.  
This handbook has been produced as part of the Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK)`project, 
funded by the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill (EVOS) Trustee Council (restoration project /052B). The project 
was designed to make optimal use of the complementary nature of scientific data and traditional 
knowledge, while increasing the involvement of spill area communities in oil spill restoration. 
People living in the spill area have detailed knowledge about the condition of resources, which can 
add to data collected as part of scientific studies and may enhance the success of the restoration 
effort. This includes knowledge of the historic population sizes and ranges of many of the species 
injured by the spill, as well as observations concerning the diet, behavior and interrelationships of 
injured species. This information can help researchers evaluate the injury and recovery status of 
these species. Through the efforts of the Community Involvement and Use of Traditional 
Knowledge project, and the TEK project (EVOS Restoration Projects /052 and /052B, respectively), 
there has been much progress in making EVOS project principal investigators aware of the 
availability and value of traditional ecological knowledge. TEK was a major theme of the annual 
Restoration Science Workshop in January 1996. 

Moller, H., Berkes, F., Lyver, P. O., & Kislalioglu, M. (2004). Combining science and traditional ecological 
knowledge: Monitoring populations for co-management. Ecology and Society, 9(3), 2. 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol9/iss3/art2/. April 30, 2010. 
Using a combination of traditional ecological knowledge and science to monitor populations can 
greatly assist co-management for sustainable customary wildlife harvests by indigenous peoples. 
Case studies from Canada and New Zealand emphasize that, although traditional monitoring 
methods may often be imprecise and qualitative, they are nevertheless valuable because they are 
based on observations over long time periods, incorporate large sample sizes, are inexpensive, 
invite the participation of harvesters as researchers, and sometimes incorporate subtle multivariate 
cross checks for environmental change. A few simple rules suggested by traditional knowledge may 
produce good management outcomes consistent with fuzzy logic thinking. Science can sometimes 
offer better tests of potential causes of population change by research on larger spatial scales, 
precise quantification, and evaluation of population change where no harvest occurs. However, 
science is expensive and may not always be trusted or welcomed by customary users of wildlife. 
Short scientific studies in which traditional monitoring methods are calibrated against population 
abundance could make it possible to mesh traditional ecological knowledge with scientific 
inferences of prey population dynamics. This paper analyzes the traditional monitoring techniques 
of catch per unit effort and body condition. Combining scientific and traditional monitoring 
methods can not only build partnership and community consensus, but also, and more importantly, 
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allow indigenous wildlife users to critically evaluate scientific predictions on their own terms and 
test sustainability using their own forms of adaptive management.  

Morris, P., & Fondahl, G. (2002). Negotiating the production of space in Tl'azt'en territory, northern 
British Columbia. Canadian Geographer, 46(2), 108-125.  
Societies produce the space in which they operate through social practices that visualize, 
administer, and use lands and resources. Because Native peoples have held relatively little political 
power, their ability to influence the production of space has received little attention. Yet the 
superimposition of Euro-Canadian social practices onto Native spaces rarely erased native 
spatiality, but rather created a territory made up of shared and hybrid spaces which resulted from 
the interaction of Native and Euro-Canadian societies. This paper suggests that the social processes 
involved in the production of space are perhaps most visible when two parties are negotiating the 
allocation and management of lands and resources. In the 1970s the Tl'azt'en engaged in 
negotiations over the construction of a railway through their territory. Through the negotiations 
Tl'azt'en social and economic goals were inscribed to a significant degree in the spatial organization 
of the territory. Like current treaty negotiations, the 1970s negotiations involved compromises by 
both parties, and resulted in the creation of new hybrid social spaces which reflected the goals and 
strategies of both groups.  

Nadasdy, P. (1999). The politics of TEK: Power and the 'integration' of knowledge. Arctic Anthropology, 
26(1), 385.  
This paper takes a critical look at the project of "integrating" traditional knowledge and science. The 
project of integration has been and continues to be the cornerstone of efforts to involve northern 
aboriginal peoples in processes of resource management and environmental impact assessment 
over the past 15 years. The idea of integration, however, contains the implicit assumption that the 
cultural beliefs and practices referred to as "traditional knowledge" conform to western 
conceptions about "knowledge." It takes for granted existing power relations between aboriginal 
people and the state by assuming that traditional knowledge is simply a new form of "data" to be 
incorporated into existing management bureaucracies and acted upon by scientists and resource 
managers. As a result, aboriginal people have been forced to express themselves in ways that 
conform to the institutions and practices of state management rather than to their own beliefs, 
values, and practices. And, since it is scientists and resource managers, rather than aboriginal 
hunters and trappers, who will be using this new "integrated" knowledge, the project of integration 
actually serves to concentrate power in administrative centers, rather than in the hands of 
aboriginal people. 

Nadasdy, P. (2003). Hunters and Bureaucrats: Power, Knowledge, and Aboriginal-State Relations in the 
Southwest Yukon (pp. 328). Vancouver: UBC Press.  
Based on three years of ethnographic research in the Yukon, this book examines contemporary 
efforts to restructure the relationship between aboriginal peoples and the state in Canada. 
Although it is widely held that land claims and co-management --two of the most visible and 
celebrated elements of this restructuring -- will help reverse centuries of inequity, this book 
challenges this conventional wisdom, arguing that land claims and co-management may be less 
empowering for First Nation peoples than is often supposed. The book examines the complex 
relationship between the people of Kluane First Nation, the land and animals, and the state. It 
shows that Kluane human-animal relations are at least partially incompatible with Euro-Canadian 
notions of "property" and "knowledge." Yet, these concepts form the conceptual basis for land 
claims and co-management, respectively. As a result, these processes necessarily end up taking for 
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granted -- and so helping to reproduce -- existing power relations. First Nation peoples' 
participation in land claim negotiations and co-management have forced them -- at least in some 
contexts -- to adopt Euro-Canadian perspectives toward the land and animals. They have been 
forced to develop bureaucratic infrastructures for interfacing with the state, and they have had to 
become bureaucrats themselves, learning to speak and act in uncharacteristic ways. Thus, land 
claims and co-management have helped undermine the very way of life they are supposed to be 
protecting. 

Nadasdy, P. (2005). The anti-politics of TEK: The institutionalization of co-management discourse and 
practice [traditional ecological knowledge]. Anthropologica, 47(2), 215.  
Co-operative resource management holds out the promise of positive social change on two fronts: 
improved management and the empowerment of local communities. The institutionalization of co-
management discourse and practice, however, has unintended political consequences analogous to 
those identified by recent critics of development discourse. As a result, co-management may 
actually be preventing rather than fostering the kind of change proponents desire. In this paper, I 
examine the discourse and practice of co-management and how they constrain the ways people 
can act-and even think-about wildlife management. I focus on the case of the Ruby Range Sheep 
Steering Committee, a co-management body established to address concerns about a population of 
Dall Sheep in the southwest Yukon. 

Natcher, D. C. (2000). Constructing change: The evolution of land and resource management in Alberta, 
Canada. International Journal of Sustainable Development and World Ecology, 7(4), 363-374.  
Recognizing the limitations common to both centralized and privatized management regimes, 
institutionalized resource management is beginning to incorporate the knowledge and skills of local 
resource users, coupled with the enabling policies and legislation of state systems, to arrive at 
cooperative approaches to resource management. These varying and dynamic approaches to 
resource management have been compelled largely through the recognition of the limited 
capabilities of existing management systems to adapt effectively to ecosystem change and the 
evolving needs of resource users. These cooperative approaches to management should not, 
however, be considered an institutional end-point, but rather a phase in the perpetual transition of 
a social system; each unique in character and individually variable depending on the resource being 
managed, the political climate in which management occurs, as well as the differing strategies 
employed by resource users to enact institutional change. Drawing from the experiences of the 
Whitefish Lake First Nation of Alberta, Canada, this paper presents a brief overview of the 
evolution of resource management theory, grounded in the real-world formation of the Whitefish 
Lake First Nation - Province of Alberta Cooperative Management Agreement.  

Natcher, D. C. (2004). Implications of fire policy on native land use in the Yukon Flats, Alaska. Human 
Ecology, 32(4), 421-441.  
Through a process of participatory mapping, this research assessed the impacts of the 1984 change 
in Alaska fire policy from one of exclusion to one of management on Native land use in the Yukon 
Flats National Wildlife Refuge. Findings suggest that while the change in policy has had little 
measurable effect on community land use the continued suppression of fire on Native owned lands 
is having a direct impact on the current availability of wildlife resources to the point of 
necessitating territorial expansion among Native resource users. However, given the complexity of 
human nature, the impacts associated with the 1984 policy change should not be reduced to a 
simplistic cause-and-effect relationship. Rather this analysis demonstrates the interaction as well as 
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the contradiction that occur between policy, culture, and ecology as these factors together have 
come to influence Native land use.  

Natcher, D. C., Davis, S., & Hickey, C. G. (2005). Co-management: Managing relationships, not resources. 
Human Organization, 64(3), 240-250.  
Conclusions drawn from the body of co-management research generally agree that cultural 
diversity can enhance the pool of human resources from which management decisions are drawn. 
Based on the belief that group heterogeneity will generate a diverse set of problem-based 
solutions, co-management is being heralded as an emergent intellectual tradition to guide the 
stewardship of natural resources. However, research has yet to show under what conditions and at 
what cultural consequence indigenous representatives are able to express themselves. Nor has it 
been shown how cultural biases, including perceptions of the 'other,' influence group behavior. 
Based on research involving the Little Salmon Carmacks First Nation (Yukon Territory), this paper 
explores whether cultural differences either enhance or hinder the working-group effectiveness of 
resource co-management boards established under Canada's comprehensive land claims process. 
In doing so, the authors identify some of the 'hidden' conflicts that can occur when culturally 
diverse groups, with fundamentally different value systems and colonial histories, enter into a 
coordinated resource management process.  

Natcher, D. C., & Hickey, C. G. (2002). Putting the community back into community-based resource 
management: A criteria and indicators approach to sustainability. Human Organization, 61(4), 350-
363.  
Advocates of community-based resource management often depict indigenous communities as 
homogeneous sites of social consensus. While proving successful at advancing local involvement in 
the management and decision-making process, these idealized images fail to represent the plurality 
of values and personal interests nested within indigenous communities. By failing to account for 
internal diversity, indigenous communities that are now regaining management responsibility for 
their traditional homelands risk furthering the traditional "top-downism" long inherent in 
institutionalized resource management. However, in regaining these responsibilities, indigenous 
communities have an opportunity to implement new and locally defined approaches to 
management. This paper describes one such community-based process and builds upon the 
experiences of the Little Red River Cree Nation of Alberta, Canada, to illustrate the challenges and 
opportunities involved. Specifically through the use of criteria and performance indicators, derived 
from multiple community perspectives, the Little Red River Cree Nation has developed a self-
improving forest management system that is proving responsive to the values, expectations, and 
changing needs of community members.  

Natcher, D. C., Hickey, C. G., & Davis, S. (2004). The political ecology of Yukon forestry: Managing the 
forest as if people mattered. International Journal of Sustainable Development and World Ecology, 
11(4), 343-355.  
Over the past several decades a growing interest has emerged in the relationship between forest-
dependent communities and their use of non-timber forest resources (NTFR - i.e. berries, roots, 
barks). Motivated in large part by international concerns over the loss of biological and cultural 
diversity, efforts are now being made to conserve the world's remaining forests by repositioning 
NTFR to the forefront of the forest management process. Together with the Little Salmon Carmacks 
First Nation, the authors have undertaken an assessment that: 1) addresses the role of NTFR in 
fulfilling basic human necessities and well-being of community members, and 2) identifies the 
perceptual differences that exist among First Nation and non-First Nation community members 
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regarding the security and future availability of forest resources. Based on our findings, the authors 
argue that if the true value of the forest is to be understood, and thus sustained, those involved in 
management must consider the full array of products and services the forest provides. Thus the 
conventional and over-simplified view that the forest is to provide primarily for commercial timber 
must be challenged in light of the multiplicity of values community members gain from forest use.  

Natcher, D. C. (2007). M. Kat Anderson: Tending the wild: Native American knowledge and the 
management of California's natural resources. Human Ecology, 35(3), 381-382. 
A book review of M.K. Anderson's Tending the Wild. Natcher describes the book as: "an 
extraordinarily comprehensive and detailed book that demonstrates the profound influence that 
Native peoples have had on the California landscape. By recasting Native peoples of California as 
active agents of environmental change, this book sheds new and important light on the diverse 
ways in which Native peoples of California harvested, tended, and managed their lands prior to 
European contact. Rather than presenting Native ecological knowledge as a cultural artifact, 
Tending the Wild shows quite convincingly how these systems of knowing can be used to inform 
land management and environmental conservation today. This book will be of considerable interest 
to researchers in ecology, history, anthropology, land management, and ecological restoration." 

Natcher, D. C. (ed.) (2008). Seeing Beyond the Trees: The Social Dimensions of Aboriginal Forest 
Management. Concord, Ont.: Captus Press. 
"Seeing Beyond the Trees represents 10 years of collaborative research between the Little Red 
River Cree Nation (LRRCN) and academic researchers from across Canada. This text examines the 
web of interactions that influence culture, economy and the sustainability of the natural 
environment. The common theme throughout this text is the need to link research to 
management, policy, and the real-world needs of First Nation communities. Today’s forest 
managers must now consider the social and political context of land use, value systems and 
expectations, and emerging rights-based issues involving Aboriginal peoples." 

Natcher, D. C., Calef, M., Huntington, O., Trainor, S., Huntington, H. P., DeWilde, L., et al. (2007). Factors 
contributing to the cultural and spatial variability of landscape burning by native peoples of interior 
Alaska. Ecology and Society, 12(1), 7. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol12/iss1/art7/. April 30, 

2010. 
Although wildfire has been central to the ecological dynamics of Interior Alaska for 5000 yr, the 
role of humans in this dynamic is not well known. As a multidisciplinary research team, together 
with native community partners, the authors analyzed patterns of human-fire interaction in two 
contiguous areas of Interior Alaska occupied by different Athabaskan groups. The Koyukon in the 
western Interior considered fire a destructive force and had no recollection or oral history of using 
fire for landscape management. Low lightning-strike density and moist climate constrained the 
effects of lightning fires, and a subsistence dependence on salmon, a relatively predictable 
resource, resulted in a trilocal residency pattern. In this environment the occurrence of wildfire 
would have negatively impacted territorial use and the exploitation of wildlife resources. In 
contrast, the Gwich'in of the eastern Interior actively used fires to manage the landscape. The 
Gwich'in territory experienced a higher lightning-strike density and a corresponding increase in 
wildfire activity. The Gwich'in showed greater mobility in hunting moose and caribou, their less 
spatially predictable subsistence resources, which enabled them to avoid andor target a range of 
habitats affected by wildfires. The contrasts between these two neighboring Athabaskan groups 
indicate different uses and views of wildfire that are derived from their cultural adaptation to local 
biophysical and ecological settings. These findings call into question the commonly held view that 
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native peoples of North America pervasively and near universally modified landscapes through the 
use of fire.  

Natcher, D. C. (1999). Cooperative Resources Management as an Adaptive Strategy for Aboriginal 
Communities. Edmonton, AB: Sustainable Forest Management Network. 
http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/WP_1999-27.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
Examples from across Canada have shown that when the exploitation of lands and resources grow 
in profitability the cultural landscape of aboriginal  communities stands at risk unless a process of 
exclusion or a means of adaptation can be established. As a means of adaptation, aboriginal 
communities are entering into co-operative management agreements with government and 
industry in an attempt to regain access and influence over the lands and resources that continue to 
sustain their culture, economies, and distinctive ways of life. These co-operative arrangements 
represent adaptive strategies employed by aboriginal communities to enact fundamental change in 
the institutions that most directly influence their access to traditionally used land and resources. 
The Whitefish Lake Co-operative Management Agreement, signed between the Whitefish Lake First 
Nation and the Alberta provincial government, is such an institution and serves as an ethnographic 
example throughout this paper. 

Nicholas, G. P., & Bannister, K. P. (2004). Copyrighting the past? Emerging intellectual property rights 
issues in archaeology. Current Anthropology, 45(3), 327-350.  
Rights to intellectual property have become a major issue in ethnobotany and many other realms 
of research involving Indigenous communities. This paper examines intellectual-property-rights-
related issues in archaeology, including the relevance of such rights within the discipline, the forms 
these rights take, and the impacts of applying intellectual property protection in archaeology. It 
identifies the "products" of archaeological research and what they represent in a contemporary 
sociocultural context, examines ownership issues, assesses the level of protection of these 
products provided by existing legislation, and discusses the potential of current intellectual 
property protection mechanisms to augment cultural heritage protection for Indigenous 
communities.  

Nickels, S. (1999). Importance of Experiential Context for Understanding Indigenous Ecological 
Knowledge: The Algonquins of Barriere Lake, Quebec. (PhD, Dept. of Geography, McGill University).  
One of the more recent and alluring phrases used by development and resource management 
practitioners and theorists is "traditional ecological knowledge." Although there is a substantial 
amount of the literature on this subject, these studies have unfortunately an inadequate 
characterization of the way in which indigenous people view, order, internalize, and manipulate 
environmental information. This deficiency indicates a need to (a) improve our understanding and 
use of indigenous knowledge as an instrument for sustainable development and resource 
management and (b) revise some of our present conceptual, theoretical, and methodological 
understandings. 
 
This dissertation examines these issues by investigating the ecological knowledge of the Barriere 
Lake Algonquins, living largely within Park La Verendrye in northwestern Quebec. The scope of this 
study concentrates on three aspects of this indigenous knowledge, namely, the (1) cyclicality 
within, the (2) utilization of, and the (3) terminology for the Algonquin forest environment. 
Theoretically, I draw to some extent on an approach taken from cognitive science called 
"connectionism" which helps integrate ecology and cognition. Within this theoretical framework I 
examine the experiences and understandings that different individuals and groups bring to 
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common every-day situations involving environmental resources. 
 
Three principles are put forward from the empirical findings of this thesis. First, indigenous 
knowledge formation is a contextual and experientially driven process rather than a static and 
timeless content. This process involves the natural-material and socio-cultural environment, 
expanding the typical cognitive unit of analysis beyond the individual person to include his or her 
entire natural and social surroundings. Second, this contextual and experientially driven process 
gives rise to heterogeneous, fluid, and contested knowledges. The knowledge-formation process 
goes beyond the mere generation and transmission of knowledge to how knowledge is articulated 
and used in particular everyday situations. Third, this process-approach has important implications 
which, if ignored, will prevent researchers from developing an adequate understanding and 
appreciation of the contextual nature of IK because the research will fail to consider the everyday 
experiences which become internalized, shared, and later put to use. The process-approach has 
important practical, theoretical, and methodological implications for IK and its use in development, 
resource management, and resource conservation.  

O'Flaherty, R.M., I. Davidson-Hunt and M. Manseau. (2008). Indigenous knowledge and values in 
planning for sustainable forestry: Pikangikum First Nation and the Whitefeather Forest Initiative. 
Ecology and Society, 13(1), 6. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art6/. April 30, 2010. 
Although still posing challenges, science-based knowledge (including interdisciplinary work) is 
leading current forest-management planning. How then can indigenous communities mobilize their 
own knowledge to support their desire to develop new ways of managing the forest? In northern 
Ontario, the provincial government has developed a cross-scale planning approach that allocates 
certain responsibilities to First Nations in order to support their vision and knowledge, yet at the 
same time addresses provincial planning goals. Within this context, research on woodland caribou 
(Rangifer tarandus) was conducted in collaboration with Pikangikum First Nation to support their 
participation in forest-management planning. The outcomes of this research are used as a focal 
point for discussing some of the stressors that influence cross-scale planning for forestry in 
northern Ontario. The paper concludes that resolving cultural differences in a forest-management 
planning context is not entirely necessary to move forward with collaborative planning for the 
conservation of woodland caribou habitat.  

O'Flaherty, R. M., Davidson-Hunt, I. J., & Miller, A. M. (2009). Anishinaabe stewardship values for 
sustainable forest management of the Whitefeather Forest, Pikangikum First Nation, Ontario. 
(Special Edition Advanced Copy, pp. 19-34). Edmonton, AB: CCI Press and Sustainable Forest 
Management Network. 
If there is a genuine interest in bringing Indigenous knowledge and values into forest management, 
existing practice will need to be modified substantially to accommodate Inidgenous worldview with 
very different assumptions about how forest values our generated and preserved. The research 
with Pikangikum First Nation uses an ethno-ecological approach which addresses local cognition, 
worldview and practice as a mutually constituted whole in describing the orientations of people to 
place. An ethno-ecological framework can assist efforts to bring Indigenous knowledge into forest 
management by helping to articulate the lenses through which people see the world and act in 
relation to it. Pikangikum people have described a range of complex interactions and relationships, 
which are ecological at one level, but are also imbued with intentionality and morality; this helps us 
to understand how Pikangikum people assess the state of the land, including how they will assess 
the outcomes of proposed forestry in the Whitefeather Forest. This chapter discusses the 
outcomes of research with Pikangikum, focussing on: 1) the Pikangikum terminology for describing 
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the basic units of nature; 2) how these units are linked in the worldview of Pikangikum elders, and 
3) implications for future forest management in the Whitefeather Forest.  

Orlowski, P., & Menzies, C. R. (2004). Educating about aboriginal involvement with forestry: The 
Tsimshian experience—yesterday, today, and tomorrow. Canadian Journal of Native Education, 
28(1/2), 66.  
The development and piloting experience of the Social Studies unit designed for the project, 
Tsimshian Involvement in the Forest Sector, is highlighted in this article. Extensive consultations 
with Tsimshian Tribal Council members and educators in Prince Rupert and Vancouver schools 
shaped the Indigenous knowledge and pedagogical components. The educational unit was piloted 
in two settings: one, within the Tsimshian Territories and the second, in a Vancouver school. Even 
though the student responses were different, the material was very relevant and highly 
motivational to students in both settings. The Forests for the Future project provided a unique 
opportunity to develop curricular materials that linked new research with the educational needs of 
both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students. Tsimshian Involvement in the Forest Sector Social 

Studies unit is available online at http://www.ecoknow.ca/documents/TEKUnit4.pdf. 

Parlee, B., & Berkes, F. (2006). Indigenous knowledge of ecological variability and commons 
management: A case study on berry harvesting from northern Canada. (Special Issue: Developing 
Resource Management and Conservation.) Human Ecology, 34(4), 515-528.  
Common property arrangements govern the subsistence harvest of berries in the Gwich'in region 
of the Northwest Territories, Canada. Some of these arrangements, including rules for resource 
access, sharing information and harvest sharing, enable the Gwich'in to deal with ecological 
variability. The rules change in response to year-to-year variations in the abundance and 
distribution of the species, spatially and temporally across the region. This paper illustrates the 
interrelationships between ecosystem dynamics and local institutions, a neglected area of 
commons research.  

Parlee, B., Manseau, M., & Lutsël K'é Dene First Nation. (2005). Using traditional knowledge to adapt to 
ecological change: Denésoliné monitoring of caribou movements . Arctic, 58(1), 26-37. 
http://arctic.synergiesprairies.ca/arctic/index.php/arctic/article/view/386.  April 30, 2010. 
The Chipewyan Dene or Denésoliné have long been dealing with variability in the movements of 
barren-ground caribou (Rangifer tarandus). Many generations ago, Denésoliné hunters learned 
that by observing caribou at key water crossings during the fall migration, they could obtain critical 
information about caribou health, population, and movement patterns. Systematic observation of 
these indicators by hunters strategically organized along the tree line enabled the Denésoliné to 
adapt their harvesting practices, including the location of family camps, to maximize harvest 
success. While this system of observation was developed for traditional subsistence harvesting, its 
techniques could be usefully applied today to other natural resource management contexts. In 
particular, such monitoring might help us understand how new bifurcation points created by 
mineral resource development may be affecting the Bathurst caribou herd. As governments, 
communities, and academics search for ways to include traditional knowledge in decision making 
for resource management, this paper recognizes that the Denésoliné and other indigenous peoples 
have their own systems of watching, listening, learning, understanding, and adapting to ecological 
change. 

Parrotta, J. A., & Agnoletti, M. (2007). Traditional knowledge, cultural heritage and sustainable forest 
management. Selected papers from a IUFRO conference, Italian Academy of Forestry Science, 

http://www.ecoknow.ca/documents/TEKUnit4.pdf
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Florence, Italy, 11-15 June 2006. Forest Ecology and Management, 249(1/2), 139.  
This special issue contains 14 selected papers providing information on the conservation of cultural 
landscapes, traditional knowledge and land uses and biodiversity. Topics covered include: how 
traditional forest management practices and their associated traditional forest knowledge have, 
over centuries, shaped the forest, their biodiversity and the cultural landscapes of Europe; how 
economic conditions, forest and land use policies and legislation, and demographic shifts have, 
particularly in the recent decades, resulted in sharp declines in traditional forest management and 
the loss of traditional forest knowledge; and how these historic changes affected the distribution 
and composition of forested landscapes. Also included are the recent efforts to preserve of revive 
traditional forest management practices to both enhance the economic, social and cultural values 
of forests, and to conserve cultural and biological diversity at the landscape level in this era of rapid 
economic, social and environmental change.  

Pei, S., Zhang, G., & Huai, H. (2009). Application of traditional knowledge in forest management: 
Ethnobotanical indicators of sustainable forest use. Forest Ecology and Management, 257(10), 
2017-2021.  
Forest management has been usefully defined in terms of production, utilization and distribution of 
products, and the institutional or organizational arrangements by which they are carried out. Both 
technical and social aspects of forest management are treated as parts of a single system. 
Traditional knowledge of the use and management of forests still has a vital role to play in forest 
management today. This is because traditional practices are believed to be often favourable 
towards conservation and sustainable use. it is therefore valuable to establish a framework to 
evaluate the contribution of traditional knowledge to forest management today. Accordingly, a 
framework, based on ethnobotanical information, is proposed in this paper, with quantitative and 
qualitative indicators suggested for different variables relating to traditional knowledge. The 
discussion is based on ethnobotanical case studies from Yunnan and other provinces of China in 
which the authors have been working. 

Peloquin, C., & Berkes, F. (2009). Local knowledge, subsistence harvests, and social-ecological 
complexity in James Bay. Human Ecology, 37(5), 533-545.  
Ecosystems are complex and difficult to predict and control. Western science-based societies have 
tended to simplify ecosystems to manage them. Some indigenous and other rural groups who 
interact closely with a given resource system seem to have developed practices that are adapted to 
live with complexity. This paper examines how indigenous Cree hunters in James Bay, subarctic 
Canada, understand and deal with ecological complexity and dynamics, and how their 
understanding of uncertainty and variability shape subsistence activities. The focus is the Canada 
goose (Branta canadensis) hunt which is adaptive to shifts and changes in local and regional 
conditions. Ecological understandings of Cree hunters allow them to account for and deal with a 
very large number of variables at multiples scales. The Cree deal with these variables qualitatively, 
an approach consistent with some scientific ways of dealing with complexity, such as adaptive 
management and fuzzy logic.  

Philip, M. S. (2008). Special issue on the certification of non-timber forest products. Forests, Trees and 
Livelihoods, 18(1), 93.  
This special issue contains six papers entitled: (1) Certification of wild coffee in Ethiopia: 
experiences and challenges; (2) Non-timber forest products and certification: strange bedfellows; 
(3) Experience with NTFP certification: lessons from Brazil; (4) Certification for local realities: 
valuing traditional ecological knowledge of non-timber forest products; (5) Bridging the gap: 
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phytotrade Africa's experience of the certification of natural products; and (6) Certification of non-
timber forest products in China: effects on food quality, forest certification and rural development.  

Pinkerton, E. (ed.). (1989). Co-operative Management of Local Fisheries: New Directions for Improved 
Management and Community Cevelopment. Vancouver, BC: University of British Columbia Press. 
In recent years concern over the mismanagement and depletion of our natural resources has 
grown. Innovative responses to this trend have been developed in the management of fisheries 
when groups or communities of fishermen and various levels of government in Canada and the 
United States have worked out agreements to share decision-making. This book is the first to 
consolidate information on the different routes by which these co-operative management 
arrangements have evolved. The authors include anthropologists, environmental planners, 
biologists, economists, fishery managers and tribal and governmental leaders. Their contributions 
examine the process of achieving co-management, the institutions created by co-management 
arrangements, and the benefits which result. Some of these benefits include more efficient and 
equitable management, less conflict between government and fishermen, and better co-operation 
between groups of fishermen. Co-operative Management of Local Fisheries looks at successes and 
failures of these arrangements for shared decision-making and offers guidelines for viable co-
operative management.  

Posey, D. A., & Balick, M. J. (eds.) (2006). Human Impacts on Amazonia: The Role of Traditional 
Ecological Knowledge in Conservation and Development (pp. 366). New York: Columbia University 
Press.  
From the pre-Columbian era to the present, native Amazonians have shaped the land around them, 
emphasizing utilization, conservation, and sustainability. These priorities stand in stark contrast to 
colonial and contemporary exploitation of Amazonia by outside interests. With essays from 
environmental scientists, botanists, and anthropologists, this volume explores the various effects of 
human development on Amazonia. The contributors argue that by protecting and drawing on local 
knowledge and values, further environmental ruin can be avoided. 

Quinn, S. E. (2007). Locally Defined Measures of Successful Forest Co-management: A Case Study of 
Tl'azt'en Nation and the John Prince Research Forest. Unpublished M.A., University of Northern 
British Columbia, Prince George, BC. http://cura.unbc.ca/comanagement.htm. April 30, 2010. 
In Canada, First Nations rights and title to lands and resources have been recognized; however, 
reconciliation of land use conflicts has proven difficult. Co-management is emerging as a potential 
process for sharing authority between First Nations and others, though evaluative tools are 
required. This thesis builds on research by UNBC and Tl’azt’en Nation on adaptive forest co-
management of the John Prince Research Forest. Through a case study, it presents a method for 
working with local First Nations to develop measures of co-management success. The method 
engages ‘local experts’ through a modified Nominal Group Technique, with an iterative, 
participatory approach. Results include a set of locally-defined measures on cultural revitalization, 
characteristics of effective Tl’azt’en measures, and a method evaluation. The method successfully 
engaged participants in generating effective measures, and constructive participant feedback was 
received. Implementation of a monitoring program by the John Prince Research Forest is required 
prior to complete evaluation.  

Robinson, M. P., & Ross, M. M. (1997). Traditional land use and occupancy studies and their impact on 
forest planning and management in Alberta. Forestry Chronicle, 73(5), 596-605.  
The methodology of traditional land use and occupancy mapping is well developed in Canada as a 
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result of the negotiation process for settling comprehensive land claims in the North. Since the 
early 1980s this methodology has found increasing application in the Canadian mid-North, 
especially in the context of forest planning and management in the northern Alberta Forest 
Management Agreement (FMA) areas. The goals of traditional land use and occupancy mapping in 
these FMAs include collection and preservation of traditional environmental knowledge, 
integration of this knowledge into forest planning and management and, for the Aboriginal 
communities, active participation in decision-making processes in order to attain sustainable forest 
management. While the first goal is often met in mapping projects, goals two and three are proving 
harder to achieve because of conflicting government policy agendas, differing paradigms of 
community development in society at large, and the lack of recognition and legal protection for 
Treaty and Aboriginal rights.  

Robson, J. P. (2007). Local approaches to biodiversity conservation: Lessons from Oaxaca, southern 
Mexico. International Journal of Sustainable Development, 10(3), 267-286.  
Large areas of Oaxaca, southern Mexico, exhibit high biodiversity in the absence of official 
protected areas. This paper discusses some of the key mechanisms and practices employed by local 
communities to help conserve their forest resources. The findings suggest that learning from local 
resource management systems should become an important component of future conservation 
planning in Mexico. This will require conservationists and the wider public to consider local 
communities to be a necessary part of territorial and ecological processes and, in some instances, 
to give them a greater role in biodiversity conservation and stewardship of the country's forest 
commons. However, such a shift in thinking is unlikely to occur until more research is carried out to 
determine the specific impacts of these land-use systems on biodiversity and ecological integrity.  

Ross, M., & Smith, P. (2002). Accommodation of Aboriginal Rights: The Need for an Aboriginal Forest 
Tenure. A Synthesis Report Prepared for the Sustainable Forest Management Network. Edmonton, 
AB: Sustainable Forest Management Network. 
http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/SR_200405rossacc.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
The authors contend that provincial tenure systems are a structural and systemic impediment to 
the recognition and protection of Aboriginal and treaty rights in forest management in Canada, the 
ability to continue traditional land use practices and to translate their underlying forest values into 
a contemporary expression being essential to the exercise of those rights. The following features of 
the tenure system were selected for discussion based on their implications for Aboriginal Peoples: 
1) the determination of the Annual Allowable Cut (AAC); 2) the process of allocation of long-term 
tenures; and 3) the requirement to build and operate a mill as a condition of tenure allocation. Each 
one of these key elements of forest policies and tenures works contrary to the values, needs and 
knowledge systems of Aboriginal communities. The paper will address the specific problems these 
features pose for Aboriginal Peoples

 

and explore examples of Aboriginal communities and 
organizations who have experienced firsthand the results of these problems, including Tanizul 
Timber Ltd., owned by the Tl’azt’en First Nation in British Columbia; NorSask Forest Products Ltd., 
owned by the Meadow Lake Tribal Council in Saskatchewan; the Grassy Narrows First Nation in 
Ontario and Quebec’s James Bay Cree. As well, examples of Aboriginal initiatives which have 
pushed the boundaries of the current tenure systems are examined. 

Roturier, S., & Roue, M. (2009). Of forest, snow and lichen: Sami reindeer herders' knowledge of winter 
pastures in northern Sweden. Forest Ecology and Management, 258(9), 1960-1967.  
Over the last few decades, the use of forests both by Sami reindeer herders and for commercial 
forestry has been a source of increasing conflict in northern Sweden. Forestry disturbs forest 
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ecosystems and thus damages reindeer pastures, especially those rich in ground lichen, for which 
reindeer forage during the wintertime by digging through the snow. Despite increased 
communication between the two groups, the Sami still feel that their interests are not adequately 
considered by the commercial forestry sector. This paper presents the results of an interdisciplinary 
study that comprised semi-directed interviews and participant observations. The objective was to 
understand the Sami reindeer herders' extensive ecological knowledge of winter forest pastures, 
and the characteristics they observe when managing this resource. The study also analysed specific 
terminology used by the Sami herders, to describe, analyse and communicate these properties. 
These terms, as well as Sami herder knowledge in general, emphasize the importance of snow 
cover for reindeer grazing in forest pastures, as well as the effects of forest structure and ground 
vegetation on variations in snow cover during the winter. Whereas the Western use of the word 
'pasture' is often associated with a specific plant community, the Sami herders' understanding of 
the word also includes the effect of snow on grazing and for this they use a culturally specific word 
in their language guohtun. This term conveys the additional notion of whether it is possible for 
reindeer to access the pasture under the snow. Sami herder knowledge and know-how allow them 
to use the mosaic of forest ecosystems to accommodate variability in snow cover during the 
wintertime, using different forest areas in response to different grazing conditions. Finally, the 
authors argue that, in order to promote the balanced, multiple use of boreal forest ecosystems, it is 
necessary to acknowledge and understand Sami reindeer herders knowledge and thus to fully 
integrate their needs and aspirations. (C) 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.  

Royal Society of New Zealand Journal. (2009). Forum on cross-cultural environmental research and 
management, 39(4), 139-239. 
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/default.aspx. April 30, 2010. 

All of the following articles comprise this Forum, which is a sequel to a Special Issue entitled 
“Matauranga Maori: science and seabirds” published in the September issue of the New Zealand 
Journal of Zoology 36(3). Forum articles in this issue were moderated by guest editors Henrik 
Moller, Janet Stephenson, and Rachel Turner. 

 Forum: foreword and analysis. Cross-cultural environmental research and management: 
challenges and progress Janet Stephenson and Henrik Moller p. 139  

 Indigenous ways of knowing and the study of environmental change Fikret Berkes p. 151  
 Why "indigenous" knowledge? Arun Agrawal p. 157  
 Cross cultural approaches to environmental research and management: a response to the 

dualisms inherent in Western science?  Chris Jacobson and Anne Stephens p. 159  
 Matauranga Maori and Western science: the importance of hypotheses, predictions and 

protocols Stephen Crawford p. 163  
 "O ye of little faith": traditional knowledge and Western science Jim Williams p. 167  
 The asymmetry between science and traditional knowledge Mike Dickison p. 171  
 Building communities of learning: indigenous ways of knowing in contemporary natural 

resources and environmental management James P. Robson, Andrew M. Miller, Carlos Julián 
Idrobo, Catie Burlando, Nathan Deutsch, John-Erik Kocho-Schellenberg, Ryan D. Pengelly, and 
Katherine L. Turner p. 173  

 Bringing local synthesis into governance and management systems: the Girringun TUMRA case 
in Northern Queensland, Australia Melanie Zurba p. 179  

 International and cross-cultural management in conservation of migratory species Hannahrose 
M. Nevins, Josh Adams, Henrik Moller, Jamie Newman, Michelle Hester, and K. David Hyrenbach 
p. 183  

http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/default.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/008.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/008.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/009.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/010.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/011.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/011.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/012.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/012.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/013.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/014.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/015.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/015.aspx
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/Site/publish/Journals/jrsnz/2009/016.aspx
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 The Forest Stewards Initiative: a new institution for safeguarding traditional ecological 
knowledge in Papua New Guinea William H. Thomas p. 187  

 A harvesting wananga on Titi Island: maintaining connections by rekindling a wildlife harvest 
Peter Gaze and Raymond Smith p. 193  

 Mixing methodologies: the politics of research techniques Charlotte Chambers p. 197  
 Missing in translation: Maori language and oral tradition inscientific analyses of traditional 

ecological knowledge (TEK) Priscilla M. Wehi, H?mi Whaanga, and Tom Roa p. 201  
 Research methodologies for the co-production of knowledgefor environmental management in 

Australia Kirsten Maclean and Leanne Cullen p. 205  
 Social-ecological resilience thinking: can indigenous culture guide environmental management? 

Stephanie Rotarangi  and Darryn Russell p. 209  
 Beyond the great divide: do cross-cultural partnerships require spiritual scientists? Sebastian S. 

Uhlmann and Bettina S. Almstad p. 215  
 Looking past the wallpaper: considerate evaluationof traditional ecological knowledge by 

science Phil O’B Lyver, Christopher Jones, and Henrik Moller p. 219  
 Consultation, collaboration and dissemination B. J. Lowe, D. J. Carr, R. E. McCallum, T. Myers, A. 

Gorham , H. Holmes, C. Holtham, L. Matenga, L. Miller, R. Ngarimu-Cameron, W. Raumati, and K. 
Te Kanawa p. 225  

 Effective partnerships between universities and indigenous communities: a case study in tuatara 
conservation inAotearoa Kristina M. Ramstad, Glenice Paine, Dawson L. Dunning, Amelia F. 
Geary, Susan N. Keall, and Nicola J. Nelson p. 229  

 New Zealand's Performance Based Research Funding (PBRF) model undermines Maori research 
Tom Roa, Jacqueline R. Beggs, Jim Williams, and Henrik Moller p. 233  

 Kia pono te mahi putaiao-doing science in the right spirit Will Allen, Jamie M. Ataria, J. Marina 
Apgar, Garth Harmsworth, and Louis A. Tremblay p. 239  

Sanders, D., Mooney, K., Stuckey,N., & Donald,L. (1999). What the people said: Kwakwaka'wakw, Nuu-
chah-nulth, and Tsimshian testimonies before the Royal Commission on Indian Affairs for the 
Province of British Columbia (1913-1916). Canadian Journal of Native Studies 19(2), 
http://www2.brandonu.ca/library//CJNS/19.2/cjnsv19no2_pg213-248.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
A "manifest content analysis" of testimonies before the Royal Commission on Indian Affairs for the 
Province of British Columbia (1913-1916) by Kwakwaka'wakw, Nuu-chah-nulth and Tsimshian 
people shows that many of the themes and concerns voiced then continue as major themes and 
concerns to Aboriginal negotiators today. There was a strong desire both to secure access and 
control of the traditional resource base and to secure opportunities to participate in the 
contemporary British Columbia economy. 

 
Sapic, T., Runesson, U., & Smith, M. A. (P.). 2009. Views of Aboriginal People in Northern Ontario on 

Ontario’s approach to Aboriginal values in forest management planning. For.Chron., 85(5), 789-208. 
Qualitative research through focus groups and semi-structured interviews was conducted with 
members of 6 northern Ontario Aboriginal communities to obtain their views on how to define and 
protect Aboriginal values during forest management. Landscape visualization models were used for 
forest management scenario illustrations. Research results show that: (1) Aboriginal people take an 
all-encompassing view when discussing Aboriginal values; (2) some of the terminology used in 
forest management planning regarding Aboriginal values can be confusing to Aboriginal people; 
and (3) individual Aboriginal values are sometimes spatially defined as more than the physical 
objects that represent them. One of the conclusions of the research is that Ontario forest 
management planning needs a separate guide on defining and protecting Aboriginal values. 
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Sara, M.N. (2009). Siida and traditional Sámi reindeer herding knowledge. Northern Review, (30), 153-
179. 
The siida is a Sami local community that has existed from time immemorial. The reindeer herding 
siida has formed as an adaptation of ancient siida principles to large-scale nomadic reindeer 
herding. It is the prerequisite and basic organizational unit for carrying out large-scale herding. Still, 
the siida had not, until recently, been legally acknowledged by Norwegian national authorities. 
Instead, the authorities maintained their own construction of reindeer herding districts, and an 
outsider's representation of Sami reindeer herding. The siida, and its use of traditional herding 
knowledge, has on the other hand been living its own life alongside, and often in conflict with, 
official accounts and decisions. Some aspects of traditional Sami reindeer herding knowledge can 
be held to correspond with scientific knowledge; others differ from it or go beyond the subject area 
with which western scientific knowledge has been occupied. However, all these aspects concern 
the siida members' efforts to continuously form and realize an acting siida. In 2007 the Norwegian 
parliament passed the new Reindeer Herding Act acknowledging siida as the basic institution 
regarding land rights, organization, and daily herding management. The recently achieved legal 
acknowledgement of siida in Norway must result in recognition of its autonomous processes of 
knowledge as well as recognition of its land rights. This article discusses the question of what this 
acknowledgement of siida's autonomous processes of knowledge means. 

Schmidt, P. M., & Peterson, M. J. (2009). Biodiversity conservation and indigenous land management in 
the era of self-determination. Conservation Biology, 23(6), 1458-1466.  
Indigenous people inhabit approximately 85% of areas designated for biodiversity conservation 
worldwide. They also continue to struggle for recognition and preservation of cultural identities, 
lifestyles, and livelihoods-a struggle contingent on control and protection of traditional lands and 
associated natural resources (hereafter, self-determination). Indigenous lands and the biodiversity 
they support are increasingly threatened because of human population growth and per capita 
consumption. Application of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) to tribal lands in the United States 
provides a rich example of the articulation between biodiversity conservation and indigenous 
peoples' struggle for self-determination. We found a paradoxical relationship whereby tribal 
governments are simultaneously and contradictorily sovereign nations; yet their communities 
depend on the U. S. government for protection through the federal-trust doctrine. The unique legal 
status of tribal lands, their importance for conserving federally protected species, and federal 
environmental regulations' failure to define applicability to tribal lands creates conflict between 
tribal sovereignty, self-determination, and constitutional authority. We reviewed Secretarial Order 
3206, the U. S. policy on "American Indian tribal rights, federal-tribal trust responsibilities, and the 
ESA," and evaluated how it influences ESA implementation on tribal lands. We found improved 
biodiversity conservation and tribal self-determination requires revision of the fiduciary 
relationship between the federal government and the tribes to establish clear, legal definitions 
regarding land rights, applicability of environmental laws, and financial responsibilities. Such 
actions will allow provision of adequate funding and training to tribal leaders and resource 
managers, government agency personnel responsible for biodiversity conservation and land 
management, and environmental policy makers. Increased capacity, cooperation, and knowledge 
transfer among tribes and conservationists will improve biodiversity conservation and indigenous 
self-determination.  

Schreiber, D., & Newell, D. (2006). Negotiating TEK in BC salmon farming: Learning from each other or 
managing tradition and eliminating contention? BC Studies, (150), 79.  
In the 1990s, the Ahousaht, who are part of the Nuu-chah-nulth Nation, were openly concerned 
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about the impact of salmon farms on their local environment at Clayoquot Sound, on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. However, in Sep 2002, the year the province lifted the moratorium on 
granting new tenures to the industry, the Ahousaht came to an agreement with the main fish 
farming company in the area. Schreiber and Newell establish a distinction between traditional 
ecological knowledge, as it is conceived by many resource managers and academics, and as it is 
understood from the perspective of First Nations communities in coastal British Columbia, using 
salmon farming in British Columbia, Canada.  

Scott, C. (2001). Aboriginal Autonomy and Development in Northern Quebec and Labrador (pp. 448). 
Vancouver B.C.: UBC Press.  
The Canadian North is witness to some of the most innovative efforts by Aboriginal peoples to 
reshape their relations with "mainstream" political and economic structures. Northern Quebec and 
Labrador are particularly dynamic examples of these efforts, composed as they are of First Nations 
territories that until the 1970s had never been subject to treaty but are subject to escalating 
industrial demands for natural resources. The essays in this volume illuminate the process of 
indigenous autonomy and development in northern Quebec and Labrador. Contributors include 
academic specialists, Aboriginal leaders, and professionals employed within Aboriginal 
governments who address key conditions for autonomy and development: the definition and 
redefinition of national territories as cultural orders clash and mix; control of resource bases and 
maintenance of environments upon which northern regional economies can depend; renewal and 
reworking of cultural identity; and the healing of community as people cope with the damage 
inflicted by continued colonial intrusion into Aboriginal lands and lives. 

Shanley, P., & Stockdale, M. (2008). Traditional knowledge, forest management, and certification: A 
reality check. (Special issue on the certification of non-timber forest products.) Forests, Trees and 
Livelihoods, 18(1), 55-67.  
Evaluations of initial attempts at NTFP certification reveal substantial ecological, socioeconomic 
and administrative obstacles for forest product collectors. However, the problem of lack of 
sufficient scientific understanding of the ecology of NTFP species can sometimes be addressed by 
recognition and documentation of traditional ecological knowledge (TEK). Increasing local input 
regarding NTFP resource inventories, production/yield, development of criteria and indicators, and 
monitoring sustainable management can offer valuable contributions to the certification process. 
Besides benefiting efforts at certification, such attention can foster needed appreciation and local 
documentation of traditional ecological knowledge. Cases from Namibia, the Philippines and Brazil 
are used to demonstrate how local initiatives in sustainable resource management strengthened 
communities understanding of their resource base. The process of sharing ecological knowledge 
locally can catalyze broader objectives of community empowerment and sustainable 
management—with or without a seal.  

Shearer, J., Peters, P., & Davidson-Hunt, I. J. (2009). Co-producing a Whitefeather forest cultural 
landscape monitoring framework. In M. G. Stevenson, & D. C. Natcher (eds.), (Special Edition 
Advanced Copy, pp. 63-84). Edmonton, AB: CCI Press and Sustainable Forest Management 
Network. 
In the Canadian North, natural resource and environmental management (NREM) responsibilities 
are becoming increasingly shared as First Nation communities regain some measure of control over 
their traditional territories through the implementation of collaborative and community-based 
approaches. Although the emergence of alternative NREM arrangements seek to recognize 
Aboriginal rights and Indigenous agency, more commonly NREM, as well as criteria and indicator 
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(C&I) frameworks continue to be grounded in Western perceptions and values. Co-producing 
knowledge is one approach to creating a shared understanding. This chapter demonstrates a 
process by which a shared framework for C&I has been co-produced. The process will be described 
for how a framework of "signs" was developed with elders and community researchers that could 
allow a community evaluation of whether management practices in the Whitefeather Forest result 
in a more or less desirable state.  

Sheppard, S. R. J., & Harshaw, H. W. (2001). Forests and Landscapes : Linking Ecology, Ssustainablility 
and Aesthetics (pp. 304). Wallingford, Oxon; New York: International Union of Forestry Research 
Organizations  and CABI Publishing.  
Forests are an important component in the visual appeal of landscapes. There is an increasing 
recognition of the importance of this subject among foresters and environmental scientists. 
Increasingly, forest resource managers must consider both the aesthetic consequences of timber 
harvesting operations and management plans and public perceptions of the sustainability of forest 
eco-system management. This book is the first to address this subject area. It consists of 17 
chapters and is divided into six parts. It brings together not only foresters and ecologists, but also 
landscape architects, psychologists and philosophers. Contributors are leading research workers in 
their subjects, from Canada, the USA and UK. Includes chapter on The Tloo-qua-nah principle in 
forest sustainability: A First Nations perspective by Umeek (E.R. Atleo), Nuu-chah-nulth. 

Sherry, E., Halseth, R., Fondahl, G., Karjala, M., & Leon, B. (2005). Local-level criteria and indicators: An 
aboriginal perspective on sustainable forest management. Forestry (Oxford), 78(5), 513-539.  
As tools for improving the sustainability of forest management, criteria and indicator (C&I) 
frameworks have grown in popularity over the last decade. Such frameworks have been largely 
derived from top-down approaches to determining critical measures of forest management 
success. While useful, they fail to capture many C&I of critical importance to local populations, who 
experience forest management strategies first hand and who have their own definitions of 
sustainability. Using archival materials, our research begins to identify one First Nation's forest 
values and compares these local-level C&I (Aboriginal) with three well-known C&I frameworks 
(Canadian Council of Forest Ministers' template, the Local Unit Criteria and Indicators Development 
test and the Centre for International Forestry Research generic template) for sustainable forestry. 
We demonstrate that local-level definitions can provide additional C&I, as well as additional levels 
of detail to C&I that they share with the national and international frameworks. Both are crucial to 
developing strategies for sustainable management that meet local as well as broader needs and 
desires.  

Sherry, Erin, & Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation. (1999). The Land Still Speaks—Gwitchin Words about Life in 
Dempster Country. Old Crow, YK: Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation. 
"For thousands of years the tundra, forests, lakes, rivers, and mountains of the north Yukon 
sustained the ancestors of modern Gwitchin. These people maintained a seasonal round of 
activities – hunting, trapping, fishing, and gathering plants from the land. This maintained them 
economically, politically, spiritually, and socially. The land provided food, medicine, and materials. 
Millennia of experience living off the land have endowed Gwitchin with an intimate knowledge of 
the geography and resources in, what we now know as, the Dempster Highway landscape. This 
book is the product of the work, effort, ideas, and enthusiasm of many people. In particular, the 
words of Gwitchin Elders tell us about the past, provide guidelines for the present, and prompt us 
to think about the future. Their voices are heard frequently on the following pages. As major 
contributors in this endeavor, Gwitchin Elders require an introduction. Here are some of their 
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stories of life in Takudh (Dugoo) country, the area now traversed by the Yukon portion of the 
Dempster Highway."  

Sherry, E., & Myers, H. (2002). Traditional environmental knowledge in practice. Society and Natural 
Resources, 15(4), 345-358.  
Realizing the potential of comanagement requires that resource managers and First Nations learn 
to work together more effectively. This is a distant objective unless negative preconceptions of 
traditional environmental knowledge and management systems are examined and overcome. This 
article attempts to foster understanding by exploring and dispelling three myths about aboriginal 
peoples' relationships to the environment: the primitive technology myth, the indiscriminate 
harvesting myth, and the "disappearing Indian" myth. We argue that each is unfounded and 
illustrate our views with a case study of Vuntut Gwitchin ideology, resource use, and management 
practice. 

Sillitoe, P. (1998). The development of indigenous knowledge: A new applied anthropology. Current 
Anthropology, 39(2), 223-252.  
The widespread adoption of bottom‐up participation as opposed to top‐down modernisation 
approaches has opened up challenging opportunities for anthropology in development. The new 
focus on indigenous knowledge augurs the next revolution in anthropological method, informants 
becoming collaborators and their communities participating user‐groups, and touches upon such 
contemporary issues as the crisis of representation, ethnography's status with regard to intellectual 
property rights, and interdisciplinary cooperation between natural and social scientists. 
Indigenous‐knowledge studies are challenging not only because of difficulties in cross‐cultural 
communication and understanding but also because of their inevitable political dimensions. 
Contributing to development which intervenes in people's lives, these studies engage with them in 
novel ways.  

Silvano, R. A. M., Silva, A. L., Ceroni, M., & Begossi, A. (2008). Contributions of ethnobiology to the 
conservation of tropical rivers and streams. Aquatic Conservation-Marine and Freshwater 
Ecosystems, 18(3), 241-260.  
1. This study aimed to link basic ethnobiological research on local ecological knowledge (LEK) to the 
conservation of Brazilian streams, based on two case studies: original data on LEK of fishermen 
about freshwater fish in the Negro River, Amazon, and previously published data about LEK of 
farmers on the ecological relationship between forest and streams in the Macabuzinho catchment, 
Atlantic Forest. 2. Information was obtained from fishermen through interviews using standard 
questionnaires containing open-ended questions. Informants for interview were selected either 
following some defined criteria or applying the 'snowball' method. 3. Fishermen's LEK about the 
diets and habitats of 14 fish species in the Negro River provided new biological information on 
plant species that are eaten by fish, in addition to confirming some ecological patterns from the 
biological literature, such as dependence of fish on forests as food sources. 4. In the Atlantic Forest, 
a comparison between farmers' LEK and a rapid stream assessment in the farmers' properties 
indicated that farmers tended to overestimate the ecological integrity of their streams. Farmers 
recognized at least 11 forest attributes that correspond to the scientific concept of ecosystem 
services. Such information may be useful to promote or enhance dialogue among farmers, 
scientists and managers. 5. These results may contribute to the devising of ecosystem management 
measures in the Negro River, aimed to conserve both rivers and their associated floodplain forests, 
involving local fishermen. In the Atlantic Forest, the authors proposed some initiatives, such as to 
allow direct economic use of their forests to conciliate conflicting perceptions of farmers about 
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ecological benefits versus economic losses from reforestation. Despite their cultural, 
environmental and geographical differences, the two study cases are complementary and cost-
effective and promising approaches to including LEK in the design of ecological research. 

Snively, G., & Corsiglia, J. (2001). Discovering indigenous science: Implications for science education. 

Science Education 85(1), 6-34. 

Indigenous science relates to both the science knowledge of long‐resident, usually oral culture 
peoples, as well as the science knowledge of all peoples who as participants in culture are affected 
by the worldview and relativist interests of their home communities. This article explores aspects of 
multicultural science and pedagogy and describes a rich and well‐documented branch of indigenous 
science known to biologists and ecologists as traditional ecological knowledge (TEK). Although TEK 
has been generally inaccessible, educators can now use a burgeoning science‐based TEK literature 
that documents numerous examples of time‐proven, ecologically relevant, and cost effective 
indigenous science. Disputes regarding the universality of the standard scientific account are of 
critical importance for science educators because the definition of science is a de facto 
“gatekeeping” device for determining what can be included in a school science curriculum and what 
cannot. When Western modern science (WMS) is defined as universal it does displace 
revelation‐based knowledge (i.e., creation science); however, it also displaces pragmatic local 
indigenous knowledge that does not conform with formal aspects of the “standard account.” Thus, 
in most science classrooms around the globe, Western modern science has been taught at the 
expense of indigenous knowledge. However, because WMS has been implicated in many of the 
world s̓ ecological disasters, and because the traditional wisdom component of TEK is particularly 
rich in time‐tested approaches that foster sustainability and environmental integrity, it is possible 
that the universalist “gatekeeper” can be seen as increasingly problematic and even counter 
productive. This paper describes many examples from Canada and around the world of indigenous 
people s̓ contributions to science, environmental understanding, and sustainability. The authors 
argue the view that Western or modern science is just one of many sciences that need to be 
addressed in the science classroom. We conclude by presenting instructional strategies that can 
help all science learners negotiate border crossings between Western modern science and 
indigenous science. 

Snively, G., & Williams, L. (2006). The Aboriginal Knowledge and Science Education Research Project. 
Canadian Journal of Native Education, 29(2), 229.  
In British Columbia schools, students of Aboriginal ancestry are underrepresented in science 
courses and in the sciences (Ministry of Education, 2002). For most Aboriginal students, this low 
participation is a barrier to postsecondary education and limits career opportunities. The Aboriginal 
Knowledge and Science Education Research Project is a collaborative venture between the 
Aboriginal Education Enhancements Branch of the Ministry of Education and the University of 
Victoria. It was created to address issues associated with the underrepresentation of Aboriginal 
peoples in the sciences. The main purpose of the project is to determine why Aboriginal students 
are underrepresented in high school biology, chemistry, and physics classrooms, to find ways to 
improve their involvement and achievement significantly in both elementary and high school 
science leading to postsecondary education, and to encourage Aboriginal people to consider 
science-related occupations. 

Spaeder, J. J. (2005). Co-management in a landscape of resistance: The political ecology of wildlife 
management in western Alaska. Anthropologica, 47(2), 165.  
This paper examines the evolution, structure and operation of co-management regimes for caribou 
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and brown bear from a political ecology perspective. Since 1989, Yup'ik Eskimo hunters and 
government managers in Western Alaska have established a set of regimes for the joint 
management of caribou and brown bear. The creation of these decentralized management 
institutions occurs in the face of divergent perceptions of wildlife population dynamics, incongruent 
land tenure systems and long-standing traditions of local resistance to external game regulation. 
Political ecology serves as a conceptual framework for developing an integrated understanding of 
how environmental factors, political forces and cultural traditions interact to produce social conflict 
and, in these cases, generate new institutional responses to conflict. 

Spak, S. (2005). The position of indigenous knowledge in Canadian co-management organizations. 
Anthropologica, 47(2), 233.  
Northern Canada has seen the emergence of various forms of resource co-management 
agreements over the last decades. Co-management arrangements either result from land-claim 
agreements between First Nations/Inuit, or crises (real or perceived) regarding a particular 
resource. Co-management organizations consisting of Indigenous and government representatives 
often claim to base their natural resource management decision-making on both biological 
resource science and the represented Indigenous peoples' knowledge. This paper examines the 
actual ability of Canadian natural resource co-management boards to learn from the Indigenous 
Knowledge of represented First Nations communities. It will explore how the epistemologieal 
frameworks and employment structures within which co-management boards in Canada operate, 
shape the boards relationship to Indigenous knowledge. In particular the paper will examine the 
effect of power on the position of Indigenous Knowledge vis-a-vis biological resource science in the 
Canadian co-management arena.  

Stevens, A. (2008). A different way of knowing: Tools and strategies for managing indigenous 
knowledge. Libri, 58(1), 25-33.  
There is a growing need to preserve indigenous knowledge, as indigenous communities around the 
world face ongoing threats to the survival of their traditional languages and cultures. Although 
libraries have not traditionally focused on this area, libraries and information professionals can play 
an important role in assisting indigenous communities with the management and preservation of 
traditional knowledge through providing resources and expertise in collection, organization, 
storage and retrieval. Indigenous knowledge, however, differs greatly from Western knowledge 
and so it must be managed in unique and sensitive ways that may challenge conventional 
knowledge management tools and processes, as well as prevalent assumptions about knowledge 
and information. Indeed, information professionals should work with indigenous communities to 
develop unique solutions that meet local needs. Three indigenous knowledge management 
projects in Australia, Canada and the United States are examined to illustrate the different 
methods and tools that can be used for managing indigenous knowledge to accommodate oral 
traditions, holistic belief systems, security and access concerns, and technological limitations.  

Stevenson, M. G. (1996). Indigenous knowledge in environmental assessment. Arctic, 49(3), 278-291.  
Increasingly, federal environmental guidelines require developers to consider the ''traditional 
knowledge'' of aboriginal people in assessing the impact of proposed projects on northern 
environments, economies, and societies. However, several factors have limited the contributions of 
traditional knowledge to environmental impact assessment (EIA) in the North, including confusion 
over the meaning of this term, who ''owns'' this knowledge, and its role in EIA. The term 
''indigenous knowledge,'' which comprises traditional and nontraditional, ecological and 
nonecological knowledge, is proposed as an alternative that should allow aboriginal people, and 
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the full scope of their knowledge, to assume integral roles in EIA. Experience gained in attempting 
to give aboriginal people a voice and an assessment role in the diamond mine proposed by BHP 
Diamonds Inc. at Lac de Gras in the Northwest Territories has led to the development of a 
multiphased, holistic approach to involving aboriginal people and their knowledge in EIA. Because 
of their in-depth knowledge of the land, aboriginal people have a particularly important role to play 
in environmental monitoring and distinguishing project-related changes from natural changes in 
the environment. However, the strengths of traditional and Western scientific knowledge in EIA will 
not be realized until both are recognized as parts of a larger worldview that influences how people 
perceive and define reality.  

Stevenson, M. (2005). Traditional Knowledge and Sustainable Forest Management (pp. 18). Edmonton, 
Alta.: Sustainable Forest Management Network. 
http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/SR_200405stevensonmtrad_en.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
Examines the role that traditional knowledge gained from Aboriginal peoples might play in 
sustainable forest management. Examines the role that traditional knowledge gained from 
Aboriginal peoples might play in sustainable forest management. Many research projects, including 
those undertaken by the Sustainable Forest Management Network (SFMN), have demonstrated 
that the methods to document TK as mentioned above have methodological and ethical pitfalls. In 
each of the steps described above, there is a progressive loss of knowledge and context. Not only is 
the selected TK increasingly divorced from the social/cultural context where it was properly 
embedded, its original users are increasingly separated from knowledge that they once owned and 
controlled, effectively excluding them from decision-making. So far, the common scenario is that TK 
is valued primarily for its contribution to scientific knowledge and ERM. The methods and intent 
seem to sanitize, or “dumb-down” TK to the role of “hand-maiden” to scientific knowledge. 
Alternative ways of knowing, seeing and relating to the natural world are de-valued, diminished 
and sometimes dismissed. The process reflects the predominant positions of scientific knowledge 
and ERM practice in environmental decision-making, and strengthens the existing institutional 
arrangements and power relationships that support them. There is potential that by doing things 
this way, in the end, everybody loses. An alternative approach—The Two Row 
Wampum approach—to effectively integrate Aboriginal peoples and their knowledge into SFM is 
proposed. 

Stevenson, M., Perreault, P. (2008). Capacity for What? Capacity for Whom? Aboriginal Capacity and 
Canada's Forest Sector (pp. 64). Edmonton: Sustainable Forest Management Network. 
http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/Stevenson_Perrault_Capacity_Synthesis.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
Case studies and analysis of existing programs inform the development of a more comprehensive 
approach to building capacity in forest/natural resource dependent Aboriginal communities. This 
approach considers the issue from multiple perspectives, scales and dimensions, all of which must 
be integrated into a broader, more comprehensive approach to building the capacity 
of Aboriginal peoples and communities. This approach is theoretically grounded in a growing body 
of literature on Aboriginal and indigenous empowerment where local communities drive the design 
and delivery of capacity building programs. 

Stevenson, M., & Sustainable Forest Management Network. (1999). First Nations-Aboriginal Research 
Projects of the Sustainable Forest Management Network. Edmonton: Sustainable Forest 
Management Network. http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/WP_1999-1.pdf. April 30, 2010. 
This report summarizes the First Nations and Aboriginal research projects of the Sustainable Forest 
Management (SFM) Network covering the period 1995/96 to 1998/99. Projects undertaken by SFM 

http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/SR_200405stevensonmtrad_en.pdf
http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/docs/e/Stevenson_Perrault_Capacity_Synthesis.pdf
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Network funded or partner funded researchers who have addressed Aboriginal / First Nations 
issues and/or undertaken projects in collaboration with First Nations peoples are described in two 
parts: 1. The Caribou Mountains Research Partnership 2. Other SFM Network First Nations 
Research Projects. As the only current First Nations partners in the SFM Network, the Little Red 
River Cree and Tallcree First Nations (LRRC/TC), whose traditional territories include the Caribou 
Mountains and Lower Peace River area of north central Alberta, are involved intimately in research 
focusing on issues relating to ecological and socio-economic sustainability. The Caribou 
Mountains/Lower Peace region is particularly suited to research relating to the impacts of natural 
and human disturbances as it is subject to both logging and forest fires, the latest being in 1995 
where a significant portion of the Caribou Mountains plateau burned. While fewer in number, SFM 
Network research projects conducted in other areas of Alberta and Canada are equally broad in 
scope. The extent to which Aboriginal people and/or their knowledge form a component of this 
research is described. Written primarily to assist the Network’s Aboriginal Committee to chart a 
course for the next three years, this report also assesses these projects with respect to SFM 
Network objectives. By analyzing the strengths and weaknesses of these projects vis-à-vis the 
Network’s recently developed Research and Networking Legacies, a number of challenges and 
opportunities to involving Aboriginal people and their knowledge into the development of 
sustainable forest management practices are identified. This, in turn, in combination with the more 
obvious contributions that Aboriginal people can make to sustainable forest management, will 
assist the Network to focus future research efforts with First Nations communities. 

Suzuki, D. T., & Knudtson, P. (1992). Wisdom of the Elders (pp. 274). Toronto: Stoddart.  
This book provides an interesting examination of some of the ecological themes that are of concern 
both to scientists and indigenous people in various parts of the world. The authors contend that 
these two groups pursue their knowledge of the natural world in different but complementary 
ways and often come to similar conclusions. Throughout, the scientific viewpoint is compared to 
the native perspective. Each chapter focuses on a particular ecological or biological topic, and 
several pertinent examples from a variety of traditional world cultures are described. Relevant 
quotations from well-known scientists and ecologists are interspersed within the text, providing 
further thoughtful commentary. Overall, this is a well-organized, sensitive, and thought-provoking 
work that will be useful in popular science and ecology collections (Library Journal). 

Tanner, A. (2009). From fur to fir: In consideration of a Cree family territory system of environmental 
stewardship. In M. G. Stevenson, & D. C. Natcher (Eds.), (Special Edition Advanced Copy ed., pp. 53-
62). Edmonton, AB: CCI Press and Sustainable Forest Management Network. 
The issue considered in this chapter is whether the Cree, in particular the Moose Cree of northern 
Ontario, can adapt to the new opportunity offered by forestry north of the present area of 
commercial harvesting, adding it to their mixed economy. Can this be done in such a way as to 
avoid the negative environmental and other impacts from industrial forestry that they've 
experienced in the southern parts of their traditional lands? The chapter examines Cree 
environmental stewardship, the impacts of forestry on this stewardship, Moose Cree history, the 
empirical and spiritual aspects of Cree conservation, contemporary Cree land use, impacts of 
forestry and access to lands.  

Tester, F. J., & Irniq, P. (2008). Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit: Social history, politics and the practice of 
resistance. Arctic, 61, 48-61.  
The creation of the Nunavut government has been accompanied by an emphasis on Inuit 
knowledge—Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ)—in the making of policy and in procedures affecting 
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Nunavutmiut (Nunavummiut). Definitions of IQ parallel those of traditional ecological knowledge 
(TEK), indigenous knowledge (IK), and traditional knowledge (TK). The extent to which cosmologies 
and belief systems are incorporated into definitions of these terms and the extent to which their 
use is narrowly focused on the management of biological resources are ongoing sources of 
concern. The language used to define and promote IQ often serves to move IQ away from its 
cosmological implications and define it as a tool useful for filling gaps in scientific knowledge. To 
appreciate a seamless definition of IQ, a better understanding of Inuit social and cultural history is 
necessary. An examination of this history depicts IQ as a form of resistant practice that can 
seriously challenge characteristic assumptions of Western science, such as the separation of 
humans from other forms of life. Inuit operating with a seamless definition of IQ are, however, 
confronted with contemporary social, economic, and political realities that challenge and may limit 
the use of IQ in the management and development of Nunavut.  

Thomson, A. J. (2000). Elicitation and representation of traditional ecological knowledge, for use in 
forest management. Computers and Electronics in Agriculture, 27(1/3), 155-165.  
Canadian aboriginal (First Nations) groups wish not only to preserve their heritage, but also to see 
that heritage given its proper place in decisions that affect the land. Each community is unique in 
the diversity of problems and concerns that it faces. Modern knowledge-based systems permit 
customized solutions to complex issues, but there is currently no good method of representing 
traditional knowledge in the computer, in a way that helps the needs of communities to be 
individually addressed. Most traditional knowledge information is presented in anecdotal form and 
is therefore difficult to classify and analyse. Elicitation, representation and use of knowledge is a 
major area of research in the field of Artificial Intelligence, leading to development of knowledge 
bases and expert systems. The present study describes the elicitation and representation of the 
traditional knowledge from bands belonging to the Nicola Tribal Association in British Columbia. 
The study aims at representing the interaction of community and environment in a manner that 
can be used to show the differences among communities. This paper focuses on the relationship of 
the traditional knowledge to modern forest management.  

Tl'azt'en Nation, & Yim, D. (2008). Tl'azte'n Nation Community-based Environmental Monitoring: Science 
and Tradition, Respect for our Elders, Respect for our People, Respect for our Land. Fort St. James, 
BC: Chuzghun Resources Corp., John Prince Research Forest. 

Tobias, T. N. (2010). Living proof: The essential data-collection guide for indigenous use-and-occupancy 
map surveys. Vancouver, BC: Ecotrust Canada and Union of BC Indian Chiefs. 
This book is about a land-use-and-occupancy research method called the map biography. It is 
structured as a how-to manual to help readers design and run the data-collection component of a 
successful map project. The map biography is good social science; the connection between practice 
and theory is made explicit. 
 

Trosper, R. L. (2007). Indigenous influence on forest management on the Menominee Indian 
Reservation. Forest Ecology and Management, 249(1/2), 134-139.  
Until the era of self-determination from 1972 to the present, few Indian tribes in the United States 
were able to influence forest management on their reservations. The Menominee Tribe of 
Wisconsin is a major exception; based upon legislation in 1908, they were able to force the federal 
government to implement many ideas that are now popular as part of sustainable forest 
management: long rotation ages, selection harvest practices, and long-term monitoring. They also 
have maintained a mill throughout to support tribal employment. Other tribes have been able to 
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implement their own ideas as their control of reservations has increased; the Intertribal Timber 
Council has an annual symposium at which tribes exchange ideas about forest management.  

Trusler, S., & Johnson, L. M. (2008). "Berry patch" as a kind of place—the ethnoecology of black 
huckleberry in northwestern Canada. Human Ecology, 36(4), 553-568.  
The Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en of Northwestern British Columbia formerly used landscape burning 
to manage patches of black huckleberry (Vaccinium membranaceum), the most important plant 
resource of their seasonal round. In view of its significance one might postulate that managed sites 
would conform to a biophysical or ecological type to maximize return for effort. However, a survey 
of a number of traditionally managed sites indicated that managed sites are characterized by wide 
variation in biophysical attributes including elevation, aspect and moisture regime, while proximity 
to fishing sites, village sites, or sites for harvest of alpine resources proved to be a common factor 
in known historic berry patch sites. We conclude that characterization of the ideal site type for 
aboriginal V. membranaceum management must include the economy and social institutions of the 
local First Nations and requires an enhanced appreciation for the sophistication of the strategies 
and techniques employed in their management and utilization of the species.  

Tsuji, L. J., & Ho, E. (2002). Traditional environmental knowledge and western science: In search of 
common ground. The Canadian Journal of Native Studies, 22(2), 327.  
Controversy has surrounded the decision made by the federal government of Canada to give equal 
standing to Traditional Environmental Knowledge (TEK) with respect to western science, in the 
environmental impact assessment process. Part of the problem relates to the portrayal of TEK and 
science, in most of the literature, as being significantly different from each other in almost all 
aspects. It is difficult to make a rational judgement about another system of knowledge when 
differences are being emphasized. In this paper, similarities rather than differences have been 
stressed. We show with examples how some of the differences are not as definitive as expressed in 
the literature. Decisions about the utility of TEK as a complementary system of knowledge should at 
least be informed. 
 

Turner, N. J. (2001). "Doing it right": Issues and practices of sustainable harvesting of non-timber forest 
products relating to First Peoples in British Columbia. BC Journal of Ecosystems and Management, 
1(1), 44-53.  
This paper addresses concerns about commercial harvesting of non-timber forest products (NTFPs) 
that relate to First Peoples in British Columbia. Many of the species identified as being significant, 
or having potential significance as NTFPs, are culturally important to First Peoples as sources of 
food, material, and medicines, or for their spiritual values. While there may be potential for First 
Peoples to develop local economies from the harvesting, processing, and marketing of NTFPs, there 
also is widespread concern that traditional values may be lost, and traditional plant resources 
treated as commodities and exploited by commercial interests. Previous experiences with 
overharvesting cascara and Pacific yew bark lend substance to this concern. Aboriginal peoples 
have a long history of sustainable management of their lands and resources. Any proposed harvest 
and use of traditional resources should be under the control of, or in collaboration with, those First 
Peoples within whose traditional territory the resources are to be harvested. Applications of 
traditional management methods for NTFPs should be explored, but this should be done in 
collaboration with First Peoples and with full respect for their intellectual property rights. Principles 
of sustainable harvesting of NTFPs are presented that may prove useful in ongoing deliberations 
about how, or even whether, communities should pursue non-timber forest products as a means of 
economic development. 
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Turner, N. J., Ari, Y., Berkes, F., Davidson-Hunt, I., Ertug, Z. F., & Miller, A. (2009). Cultural management 
of living trees: An international perspective. Journal of Ethnobiology, 29(2), 237-270.  
Culturally modified trees, or CMTs, are a phenomenon of forest-dwelling peoples worldwide, front 
North America to Scandinavia, to Turkey, to Australia. Living trees front which materials are 
harvested (edible inner bark, pitch and resin, bark, branches), or Which are modified through 
coppicing and pollarding to produce wood of a certain size and quality, or which are marked in 
some way for purposes of art, ceremony, or to indicate boundary lines or trails, all represent the 
potential of sustainable use and management of trees and forested regions. Often their use is 
associated with particular belief systems or approaches to other lifeforms that result in 
conservation of standing trees and forests, and preserving or enhancing their habitat value and 
productivity, even while they serve as resources for people. Various types of culturally modified 
trees have religious or spiritual significance, tying people to their ancestors who used the trees 
before them, and signifying traditional use and occupancy of a given region. Although some CMTs 
are legally protected to some extent in some jurisdictions, many are at risk from industrial forestry, 
urban expansion and clearing land for agriculture, and immense numbers of CMTs front past 
centuries and decades have already been destroyed. The diverse types, and the patterns of CMT 
creation and use, need further study; these trees, collectively, are an important part of our human 
heritage. 

Turner, N. J., & Berkes, F. (2006). Coming to understanding: Developing conservation through 
incremental learning in the Pacific Northwest. Human Ecology, 34(4), 495-513.  
Lessons in conservation are often seen as resulting from cycles of overexploitation and subsequent 
depletion of resources, followed by catastrophic consequences of shortage and starvation, and 
finally, development of various strategies, including privatization of the commons, to conserve 
remaining resource stocks. While such scenarios have undoubtedly occurred on many occasions, 
the authors suggest that they are not the only means by which people develop conservation 
practices and concepts. There are other pathways leading to ecological understanding and 
conservation, which act at a range of scales and levels of complexity. These include: lessons from 
the past and from other places, perpetuated and strengthened through oral history and discourse; 
lessons from animals, learned through observation of migration and population cycles, predator 
effects, and social dynamics; monitoring resources and human effects on resources (positive and 
negative), building on experiences and expectations; observing changes in ecosystem cycles and 
natural disturbance events; trial and error experimentation and incremental modification of 
habitats and populations. Humans, the authors believe, are capable of building a sophisticated 
conservation ethic that transcends individual species and resources. A combination of conservation 
knowledge, practices, and beliefs can lead to increasingly greater sophistication of ecological 
understanding and the continued encoding of such knowledge in social institutions and worldview.  

Turner, N. J., & Berkes, F. (2006). Developing resource management and conservation. Human Ecology, 
34(4), 475-478. 
The authors organized a three-panel session at the annual conference of the International 
Association for the Study of Common Property (IASCP), held in Oaxaca, Mexico, August 2004. The 
objectives were to investigate first, how conservation and management practices evolve, and 
second, how such knowledge is created, modified and used. The first two panels addressed the 
question, “How Does Resource Management Knowledge Develop?” Five of the papers presented in 
the two panels are included in this special Human Ecology issue (Turner and Berkes, Grant et al., 
Ballard and Huntsinger, Parlee and Berkes, and Davidson-Hunt). The third panel was called 
Knowledge for the Development of Adaptive Comanagement. Two of the papers from this session 
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are included here (Berkes and Turner, Hahn et al.). Together, the presenters in the symposium 
covered a range of topics relating to the question of how conservation practices can be learned, 
adapted and applied. Cases were presented on how new knowledge is created and acquired, both 
from learning from changes in environment and through the movement of people to new areas; 
how institutions and local governance can affect resource management and conservation; and 
some differences in approach between indigenous peoples (dwelling in one place for a long time) 
versus relative newcomers and new users of a resource. We also examined the role of leaders and 
community organizations in learning, and how horizontal and vertical linkages (cross-scale linkages) 
contributed to the development of conservation practices. 

Turner, N. J., & Clifton, H. (2006). "The forest and the seaweed”: Gitga'at seaweed, traditional ecological 
knowledge, and community survival. Eating and Healing: Traditional Food as Medicine, 153-178.  
This paper presents some details, particularly the cultural aspects of the harvesting, processing and 
use of the valuable marine alga Porphyra abbottiae and describes how they serve to define and 
strengthen the Gitga'at community (of Hartley Bay, British Columbia, Canada) and provide 
continuity and resilience for the Gitga'at people.  

Turner, N. J., Davidson-Hunt, I. J., & O'Flaherty, M. (2003). Living on the edge: Ecological and cultural 
edges as sources of diversity for social-ecological resilience. Human Ecology, 31(3), 439-461.  
A well-known facet of ecosystems is that the edges - the boundaries or transitions from one 
ecosystem to another - often exhibit high levels of species richness or biodiversity. These 
transitional areas often show features of species composition, structure, and function 
representative of the ecosystems they transcend, as well as having their own unique array of 
species and characteristics. Cultural transitional areas - zones where two or more cultures converge 
and interact - are similarly rich and diverse in cultural traits, exhibiting cultural and linguistic 
features of each of the contributing peoples. This results in an increase in cultural capital, and 
resilience, by providing a wider range of traditional ecological knowledge and wisdom on which to 
draw, especially in times of stress and change. We propose that indigenous peoples whose living 
territories traverse ecological edges have a correspondingly increased access to economically 
important resources and therefore have a greater capacity for flexibility. Finally, the authors 
suggest that indigenous peoples are drawn to areas having a high incidence of ecological edges, 
and furthermore, that they actively create and maintain ecological edges. This practice provides 
them with a greater diversity of cultural capital and helps to maintain their flexibility and resilience. 
Examples from several regions of Canada are provided, from the southern interior of British 
Columbia, to the Lake Winnipeg watershed of Manitoba and Ontario, to James Bay.  

Turner, N. J., Ignace, M. B., & Ignace, R. (2000). Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Wisdom of 
aboriginal peoples in British Columbia. Ecological Applications, 10(5) 1275-1287.  
This paper discusses the characteristics and application of Traditional Ecological Knowledge and 
Wisdom (TEKW) of aboriginal peoples in British Columbia, Canada. Examples are provided from 
various groups, most notably, the Secwepemc (Shuswap) Interior Salish and Kwakwaka'wakw and 
Nuu-Chah-Nulth peoples of the Northwest Coast, covering a range of features comprising TEKW: 
knowledge of ecological principles, such as succession and interrelatedness of all components of 
the environment; use of ecological indicators; adaptive strategies for monitoring, enhancing, and 
sustainably harvesting resources; effective systems of knowledge acquisition and transfer; 
respectful and interactive attitudes and philosophies; close identification with ancestral lands; and 
beliefs that recognize the power and spirituality of nature. These characteristics, taken in totality, 
have enabled many groups of aboriginal peoples to live sustainably within their local environments 
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for many thousands of years. In order for TEKW to be incorporated appropriately into current 
ecosystem-based management strategies, the complete context of TEKW, including its 
philosophical bases, must be recognized and respected. A case study of ecological and cultural 
knowledge of the traditional root vegetables yellow avalanche lily (Erythronium grandiflorum) and 
balsamroot (Balsamorhiza sagittata) illustrates ways in which these components can be integrated.  

Turner, N., & Turner, K. (2008). "Where our women used to get the food": Cumulative effects and loss of 
ethnobotanical knowledge and practice; case study from coastal British Columbia. Canadian Journal 
of Botany, 86(2), 103.  
Knowledge and practices of indigenous peoples relating to local plants used for food, medicine, 
materials, and other purposes are threatened in many parts of the world. The reasons for declining 
knowledge and use of traditional resources are complex and multifaceted. We review a series of 
case examples of culturally valued food plants in British Columbia and identify a suite of interacting 
social and environmental factors that have resulted in decreased use of and dwindling cultural 
knowledge about these plants over the past 150 years. Reasons for this loss include compounding 
influences of changing knowledge systems owing to religious conversion and residential schools, 
loss of indigenous languages, loss of time and opportunity for traditional practices owing to 
participation in the wage economy, increasing urbanization of indigenous populations, loss of 
access to traditional resources, restriction of management practices for sustaining these resources, 
and most recently, forces of globalization and industrialization. Efforts to renew and restore 
traditional practices and relationships with plants and environments must recognize the cumulative 
effects of these factors and find ways to retain and reinforce the knowledge and practices still held 
by individuals and communities, to reverse some of the negative influences on cultural retention, 
and to develop new, relevant, and effective ways to revitalize languages, cultures, and 
ethnobotanical knowledge within contemporary contexts. 

Usher, P. J. (2000). Traditional ecological knowledge in environmental assessment management. Arctic, 
53(2), 183-193.  
It is now a policy requirement that “traditional ecological knowledge” (TEK) be incorporated into 
environmental assessment and resource management in the North. However, there is little 
common understanding about what TEK is, and no guidance on how to implement the policy in 
public arenas where knowledge claims must be tested. The problems are inconsistent and unclear 
definitions of TEK, and insufficient attention to appropriate methods of organizing and presenting it 
for assessment and management purposes. TEK can be classified as knowledge about the 
environment, knowledge about the use of the environment, values about the environment, and the 
knowledge system itself. All categories are required for environmental assessment, but each must 
be presented and examined differently. TEK and “Western” science provide partially different 
information, based on different sets of observations and procedures, and sometimes on different 
knowledge claims. It is important that TEK be comprehensible and testable as a knowledge claim in 
public reviews, and usable for ongoing public monitoring and co-management processes. To this 
end, certain procedures are recommended for recording, organizing, and presenting TEK, with 
particular emphasis on the need to differentiate between observation and inference or association. 
Documenting TEK as recommended usually requires trained intermediaries, but they in turn require 
the support and cooperation of those who have TEK. One consequence is that it is often both 
impractical and inappropriate to require development proponents to incorporate TEK into their 
environmental impact statements. However, the environmental assessment process must facilitate 
the use of TEK in the public review phase.  
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VanSpronsen, E., Tsuji, L., Manson, H., Shecapio-Blacksmith, J., & Rabbitskin, T. (2007). Using traditional 
environmental knowledge and a geographical information system to identify sites of potential 
environmental concern in the traditional territory of the Ouje-Bougoumou Cree. The Canadian 
Journal of Native Studies, 27(1), 189.  
The Cree Nation of Oujé-Bougoumou had concerns about the impact of mining on the 
environment; thus, a traditional land use study was initiated to document potential sites of concern 
(SOC) in the Ouje-Bougoumou territory. SOC refers to any site that an individual and/or their family 
had observed and felt concerned about from an environmental health perspective. Seventy-two 
head-of-household participated; 42 identified at least one SOC in their interview. A total of 90 SOC 
were identified corresponding to 73 environmental concerns, and 66 unique SOC; some were 
identified by more than one person. 

Vodden K., & Bannister, K. (2008). Circularising knowledge flows: Institutional structures, policies and 
practices for community-university collaborations. In J. Lutz, & B. Neis (eds.), Making and Moving 
Knowledge: Interdisciplinary and Community-based Research for a World on the Edge (pp. 245-
270). Montreal-Kingston: McGill-Queens University Press.  
It has been clear for some time that research does not automatically translate into knowledge, nor 
does knowledge necessarily translate into wisdom. Whether the immediate challenge is global 
warming, epidemic disease, poverty, environmental degradation, or social fragmentation, research 
efforts are wasted if we cannot devise efficient and understandable processes to create and 
transfer knowledge to policy makers, interested groups, and communities. How to maximize the 
impact of scholarly research and combine it with practical knowledge already available in lay 
communities are key issues in a world threatened with social-ecological disasters. Making and 
Moving Knowledge focuses directly on how knowledge is created and transferred or is blocked and 
atrophies. It places knowledge generated by universities and governments beside practical 
knowledge from coastal aboriginal and non-aboriginal communities and looks at how different 
kinds of knowledge flow in different directions. Concentrating on intellectually fertile spaces at the 
edges of disciplines and the rich socio-ecological interfaces where land meets sea, authors 
demonstrate their commitment to knowledge transfer in their work, showing how knowledge 
transfer can be considered theoretically, methodologically, and practically. 

Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation. (2005). Highlight the Canadian North: Traditional Knowledge 
Policy Framework. http://www.gordonfn.org/CN_obj1_project-9.cfm. April 28, 2010. 
Describing the establishment of a Heritage Group under the Yukon Umbrella Framework 
Agreement to design a traditional knowledge policy framework. Funding began in 2006 and the 
process is currently underway. Heritage Group members include Carcross Tagish First Nation, 
Champagne & Aishihik First Nations, Kluane First Nation, Kwanlin Dun First Nation, Liard First 
Nation, Little Salmon Carmacks First Nation, Nacho Nyak Dun First Nation. Ross River Dena Council, 
Selkirk First Nation, Ta'an First Nation, Teslin Tlingit Council, Tr'ondek Hwechin First Nation, Vuntut 
Gwitch'in First Nation, White River First Nation and Taku River Tlingit First Nation (B.C.)  

Watson, A., Alessa, L., & Glaspell, B. (2004). The relationship between traditional ecological knowledge, 
evolving cultures, and wilderness protection in the Circumpolar North. Ecology and Society, 8(1), 2. 
http://www.consecol.org/vol8/iss1/art2/. April 30, 2010. 
There are many unique issues associated with natural resource management in the far north as a 
result of legislative direction, historic settlement and occupation patterns, northern cultural 
traditions, ecotourism, economic depression, pressures for energy development, and globalization 
and modernization effects. Wilderness designation in Canada, the USA, and Finland is aimed at 

http://www.gordonfn.org/CN_obj1_project-9.cfm
http://www.consecol.org/vol8/iss1/art2/
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preserving and restoring many human and ecological values, as are the long-established, strictly 
enforced, nature reserves in Russia. In Alaska and Finland, and in some provinces of Canada, there 
is a variety of values associated with protecting relatively intact relationships between indigenous 
people and relatively pristine, vast ecosystems. These values are often described as “traditional 
means of livelihood,” “traditional means of access,” “traditional relationships with nature,” or 
“traditional lifestyles.” Traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) forms part of these relationships and 
has been acknowledged as a contributor to understanding the effects of management decisions 
and human-use impacts on long-term ecological composition, structure, and function. Wilderness 
protection can help maintain opportunities to continue traditional relationships with nature. As 
cultures continue to evolve in customs, attitudes, knowledge, and technological uses, values 
associated with both TEK and relationships with relatively pristine ecosystems will also evolve. 
Understanding these relationships and how to consider them in wilderness protection and 
restoration decision making is potentially one of the most contentious, widespread natural 
resource management issues in the circumpolar north. 

Wemigwans, J. (2008). Indigenous worldviews: Cultural expression on the world wide web. Canadian 
Woman Studies, 26(3/4), 31.  
There is a growing interest in information technology (IT) by indigenous peoples around the world. 
Indigenous peoples see this as a means of preserving their traditional cultures for future 
generations as well as providing their communities with opportunities for economic and social 
renewal. The author explores some of the meanings and implications of an online education 
project, FourDirectionsTeachings.com, which was produced by the author in association with the 
National Indigenous Literacy Association and the Department of Canadian Heritage. The goal for 
the project was to create an engaging site where people could experience Indigenous knowledge 
and philosophy, and which educators could use to incorporate into their curriculum. 

White, G. (2008). "Not the almighty": Evaluating aboriginal influence in northern land-claim boards. 
Arctic, 61, 71.  
In a comprehensive analysis of the first decade of the Inuvialuit Final Agreement, long-time 
observer and participant Lindsay Staples concludes unequivocally that, since the signing of the 
claim, Inuvialuit involvement in wildlife management has "improved dramatically" (Staples, 
1995:3). In his words, "The participation of the Inuvialuit in the IFA management regime is both 
extensive and substantive, and has had a significant influence on government decision making" 
(Staples, 1995:49). Binder and [Hanbidge] (1993) are similarly sanguine about the IFA; in an early 
analysis, Doubleday (1989), while adopting a wait-and-see stance before rendering judgement, was 
optimistic about the prospects for Inuvialuit influence through the IFA and its boards. A decade 
later, [Treseder] and Honda-McNeil (1999) weighed the successes and failures of wildlife co-
management boards and found that the former outweighed the latter. [Usher] (2003:379), who has 
decades of experience as both member of and advisor to land-claim boards plus a wide-ranging 
academic perspective, wrote: "The comanagement arrangements [of landclaim boards] work well 
in principle and in practice for both humans and the environment." Galbraith et al. (2007:36) rate 
the environmental assessment process of the Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review 
Board as "exemplary," in part because it goes significantly farther in meaningfully involving 
aboriginal people in environmental regulation than most such processes in Canada and elsewhere. 
At the same time, they also recognize shortcomings in this regard, for example, aboriginal people's 
mistrust of the process, a lack of capacity to participate effectively, and insufficient resources 
devoted to TK. TK also plays a significant role in the work of the environmental regulatory boards 
established under the claims. The legislation establishing the Mackenzie Valley Environmental 
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Review Board, for example, explicitly requires the board to take TK into consideration in its work, 
and the board's policy documents reiterate its commitment to TK (Christensen and Grant, 2007). 
Nor is this commitment mere lip service, as two recent board decisions illustrate. In 2004, the 
board recommended to the federal minister that a proposal for a very small diamond exploration 
project at Drybones Bay on Great Slave Lake be rejected, principally on the grounds that for nearby 
aboriginal people the area is "a vitally important cultural and heritage area" that stood to be 
significantly and adversely affected by exploration and development activity (MVEIRB, 2004:61). 
This recommendation was heavily influenced by the TK presented to it during the environmental 
assessment process and by the proponent's failure to satisfactorily acquire and consider TK 
(MVEIRB, 2004). Early in 2007, the board recommended that a small, exploratory uranium-drilling 
operation proposed for the Upper Thelon basin not proceed because it would lead to "adverse 
cultural impacts of a cumulative nature to areas of very high spiritual importance to aboriginal 
peoples," noting that in reaching this conclusion "the Review Board paid particular attention to the 
Elders' traditional knowledge about the Upper Thelon" (MVEIRB, 2007:4). Despite heavy lobbying 
from an outraged mining industry, the INAC minister signed off on both recommendations, 
effectively stopping both projects in their tracks. Not all proposed projects opposed or questioned 
on the basis of TK have been halted, but many have been significantly modified in response to 
board directives drawing at least in part on TK. As well, developers have adapted to the new 
regulatory regime by incorporating TK into the design of their proposals.  

White, G. (2006). Cultures in collision: Traditional knowledge and Euro-Canadian governance processes 
in northern land-claim boards. Arctic, 59(4), 401-414.  
This paper analyzes how traditional knowledge (TK) is used by two of the co-management and 
regulatory boards established under the comprehensive land-claim agreements in Canada's 
territorial North: the Nunavut Wildlife Management Board (NWMB) and the Mackenzie Valley 
Environmental Impact Review Board (MVEIRB). A comparison of the defining characteristics of 
Western "Weberian" bureaucracy, which sets the framework within which these and other boards 
operate, and central tenets of traditional northern Aboriginal culture highlights the oftentimes 
stark incompatibilities between what amount to different worldviews. Both boards are shown to 
have made substantial and sincere efforts at incorporating TK into their practices. The NWMB, with 
its wildlife-focused mandate, is better able to accommodate TK in its work than is the MVEIRB, 
which deals with complex legal regulatory issues. Both, however, are limited in their capacity to 
fully incorporate TK into their operations by the exigencies of the modern bureaucratic state.  

Whittles, M. J. (2007). Maps of experience: The anchoring of land to story in secwepemc discourse. The 
American Review of Canadian Studies, 37(2), 260.  
Based upon anthropologist Andie Diane Palmer's doctoral research in the Cariboo-Chilcotin region 
of central British Columbia, commonly referred to as the Interior, Maps of Experience weaves 
together first-person enthnography, rich dialogue and life-history, archival research, and 
cartographic exegesis to produce a first-rate monograph. The book draws data from her extensive 
research at the Shuswap (Secwepemc) First Nations community of Alkali Lake (Esketemc), obtained 
through a process of cultural and linguistic apprenticeship in the late 1980s, often requiring the 
author to spend extended periods on the land, in the warm and welcoming company of the original 
inhabitants of the region. Despite being connected to the nearby city of Williams Lake, the 
community continues to rely upon subsistence large game hunting, traditional dip-net fishing on 
the Fraser River, and gathering the nearly 140 plants that deliver food and medicine used in time-
honored remedies. The present work blends conventional observation-based ethnographic 
recording with active social participation, through which Palmer weaves Aboriginal storytelling. The 
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result is scholarship that incorporates a rainbow of elaborations on narrative and discourse-two 
diverse categories that she is quick to differentiate theoretically. Sometimes life-history ("telling my 
life"), sometimes funerary and mourning storytelling, sometimes Coyote and Old-One chronicles, 
and sometimes oral maps of the traditional landscape and its resources, Secwepemc stories, 
Palmer explains, invariably communicate community knowledge and personal identity. Stories are 
ways of knowing that transmit lessons on ways of behaving, thus becoming mechanisms to pass 
down culture. Elsewhere, they are laments for traditional land lost to the Canadian colonial 
process, as when Angela, a Secwepemc Elder, recalls that "long ago we used to go around in here ... 
around that lake [.]... Now we got to ask the [non-Secwepemc] rancher if we wanted to do that" 
(77).  

Widdowson, F., & Howard, A. (2008). Disrobing the Aboriginal Industry : The Deception behind 
Indigenous Cultural Preservation. Montreal; Ithace: McGill-Queen's University Press. 
"Despite the billions of dollars devoted to aboriginal causes, Native people in Canada continue to 
suffer all the symptoms of a marginalized existence - high rates of substance abuse, violence, 
poverty. Disrobing the Aboriginal Industry argues that the policies proposed to address these 
problems - land claims and self government - are in fact contributing to their entrenchment. By 
examining the root causes of aboriginal problems, Frances Widdowson and Albert Howard expose 
the industry that has grown up around land claim settlements, showing that aboriginal policy 
development over the past thirty years has been manipulated by non-aboriginal lawyers and 
consultants.; They analyse all the major aboriginal policies, examine issues that have received little 
critical attention - child care, health care, education, traditional knowledge - and propose the 
comprehensive government provision of health, education, and housing rather than deficient 
delivery through Native self-government. Disrobing the Aboriginal Industry presents a convincing 
argument that the "Aboriginal Industry" has failed to address the fundamental economic and 
cultural basis of native problems, leading instead to policies that offer a financial benefit to the 
leadership while entrenching the misery of most aboriginal people."--pub. description  

Woo, M., Modeste, P., Martz, L., & Blondin, J. (2007). Science meets traditional knowledge: Water and 
climate in the Sahtu (Great Bear Lake) region, Northwest Territories, Canada. Arctic, 60(1), 37.  
In July 2005, several scientists from the Mackenzie GEWEX (Global Energy and Water Cycle 
Experiment) Study, known as MAGS, met with aboriginal people in Deline on the shore of Great 
Bear Lake to exchange information on climate and water in the region. Topics discussed pertained 
directly to the northern environment, and they included climate variability and change, wind, 
lightning, lake ice, lake level, and streamflow. The traditional knowledge shared by the residents is 
a rich source of local expertise about the landscape and climate systems of the Deline area, while 
the scientific knowledge provided by MAGS presents a scientific basis for many observed climate 
and water phenomena, particularly on a broad regional scale. Through cordial and open 
discussions, the meeting facilitated the sharing of traditional knowledge and scientific results. The 
meeting enhanced the potential for traditional knowledge to help direct and validate scientific 
investigations and for scientific knowledge to be used in conjunction with traditional knowledge to 
guide community decision making. Deline is located in the Northwest Territories of Canada at 65° 
N, 123° W (Fig. 1) at the western end of Keith Arm (Dahreli in North Slavey) on Great Bear Lake 
(Sahtu), close to where the Great Bear River (Sahtu De) flows from the lake. Deline was officially 
known as Fort Franklin until 1993, when the Sahtu Dené and Métis Comprehensive Land Claim 
Agreement was signed. That year the people of Deline reclaimed their own name for the 
community. In the North Slavey language, Deline means 'where the water flows' (a reference to the 
headwaters of the Great Bear River). Today it is a community of approximately 700 people, of 
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whom 93% are Dené and Métis of Slavey heritage. The community is situated near the mouth of 
the Great Bear River, in a sheltered bay that was a traditional gathering place for people of the 
region long before the village was established.  

Wyatt, S. (2008). First Nations, forest lands, and "aboriginal forestry" in Canada: From exclusion to 
comanagement and beyond. Canadian Journal of Forest Research, 38(2), 171-180.  
The term "aboriginal forestry" is used increasingly to describe the evolving role of First Nations 
peoples in Canadian forestry over the last 30 years. This paper reviews a diversity of experiences 
and identifies issues that have important implications for governments, forest planners, and First 
Nations: a forestry regime that reflects the interests of governments and industry rather than those 
of First Nations; variable implementation of aboriginal rights in forestry practice; benefits and 
problems of economic partnerships; limitations on consultation, traditional knowledge, and 
comanagement in forestry; and finally, different forestry paradigms. Among these experiences and 
issues, we recognise different visions for the participation of First Nations peoples in Canadian 
forestry. At one end of the spectrum, "forestry excluding First Nations" is no longer accepted. The 
most common form may be "forestry by First Nations," representing a role for First Nations within 
existing forestry regimes. Other options include "forestry for First Nations," in which forest 
managers seek to incorporate aboriginal values and knowledge in management activities and 
"forestry with First Nations," in which aboriginal peoples are equal partners in forest management. 
However, aboriginal forestry is better understood as a potential new form of forestry that uses 
knowledge and techniques drawn from both traditions and conventional forestry and is based on 
aboriginal rights, values, and institutions. 


